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SIRPRISE JX TEXXIS.ADMIT PEACE IS SECVRED.PAUNCEFOTE'S SUCCESSOR. INTERCOLLEGIATE CONTESTS prizes in mm school THE H0WE .A sms0N ST0RESiIteport That Iluer Delegates In Europe
tin Longer Uiny It. AWARDED AT A XXI VER SA R Y EX SATURDAY, MAY THE 31ST.RESULTS IX THE TRIALS ATJlOy. MICHAEL 1IENHV HERBERT

PROBABLY THE MAX.
Brussels, May 30. It is said here that

the Boer delegates in Europe now ad BERKELEY OVAL. ERCISES LAST XIG11T.

Another Clearance inHarvard and Yale Lead All the Other Winchester Fellowship Won by Miss

Elsie Hull Wetmore of Wluste- d-

mit that peace in South Africa has been
secured and that the settlement between
the Boers and Great Britain will be
signed In the name of the former citi-
zens of the two former South African
republics who are now in Europe, in

Geugliegaii Heats Davidson Miss Moore
llelalus Woman's llnmplollilllp.

Washington, May 30. To the surprise
of many tennis experts Franklin Geog-hega-

of the Capitol Hill Tennis club
of Washington, defeated John C. Da-

vidson in the final of the men's singles
in the Southern lawn tennis champion-
ship tournament here This vic-

tory entitles him to play Raymond D.

Little, of New York, the present cham-

pion. The contest will take place to-
morrow.

Miss Moore, the national lady cham-
pion of 1901, won the championship for
this year from Miss Maude Banks in

Colleges-Form- er Wins Nineteen and
the Latter Eighteen Entrances to the Several New Haven Students Sue- -

- cessful Interesting Address by Will.cluding Mr. Kruger, thus preventln

Is Sow Secretary of (he British Embmy
at Parls-T- he Only (lueillon la the
Approval of King Kilward Salary
Will be liaised to That of the Highest
Ambassndor In (he British Service.

London, May 30 Hon. Michael Henry
Herbert, who Is nominally secretary to
the British embassy at Paris, will prob-
ably be the next British ambassador to

Finals-Princet- on Third In the List

Flaw's Showing a Disappointment
Women's Gloves.

Reynier $1.75 and. $2 Gloves for $1.45.
the irreconcillables from continuing a lam A. Collin. .

guerrilla warfare on the pretext that
they are obeying the orders of the Dewltt of Princeton Distinguishes The anniversary exercises of the Yale
Boer delegates in Europe. School of Fine Arts was held last evenHimself.

ing in the south gallery of the school.New York, ' May 30. The showing There has been heavy selling of the Con- -London, May 30. The government
has not yet received the decision from President Hadlev of the university tire- -
the Boer conference at Vereenlging, sided and after brief introductory re- - StanZe 311(1 K OSJltT) Oil (I P. OVPS and TinW WP.

one of the most closely contested games
ever seen In this city. The third set
was especially brilliant, and victory

made by the athletic collegians in the

preliminary heats and trials in the
track and field contests which took

Transvaal, which was expected to-d-

jutiiiva ujinuuiiueu uie annual prize, ine 111wiinam wmt Winchester Fellowship, add our stock oi the - celebrated Kevnierand which was to enable Mr. Balfour,
the government leader in the House of
Commons, to make his statement con

came to Miss Moore only after eighteen
games had been played. amounting to $2,000, was awarded to

place at Berkeley Oval y gives

promise that some unusualy clever per-

formances will be seen when the semi
In the men's doubles Davidson and glove.cerning peace next Monday. Miss Elsie Hull Wetmore of WInsted,Glazebrook defeated Ballinger and

White, and W. C. Grant and Paret beat Conn. Marked for second place inA despatch received here from Pre-
toria says the British columns in South finals of the inter-collegia- te champion Theobald and Smith. merit were the works of August Spaen-kuc- h

of New Haven and the JudgesAfrica, especially the horses, have been
greatly benefitted by their long rest. stated that they desired to put on ree

ships are decided As was

expected Harvard and Yale outranked
all the other colleges in the number of

AX AEROXAVT KILLED.All preparations have been made, says ord their high ODlnion of the work ex

the United States, In succession to the
late Lord Pauncefote.

Mr. Herbert's appointment to this
poet will probably not be announced
until the remains of Lord Pauncefote
errlve in England. The only question
In regard to Mr. Herbert's selection for
the Washington post is the approval
of King Edward. The Associated
Press understands that his majesty is
taking a keen personal interest in the
matter of Lord Pauncefote's successor,
but the king will not be asked officially
to confirm or disapprove the candidate
of the foreign office until the period
of time during which the government
pays respect to the late Lord Paunce-
fote has elapsed.

While there is no reason to believe
that King Edward will object to Mr.
Herbert, who has the official backing of
both English and American diplomats,
there must always remain an element
of doubt in the matter until the sug

the despatch, and Lord Kitchener will hibited by Mr. Spaenkuch and to sayHarvardmen who qualified from each. Lost His Grip on Paruchule While Deagain take the field If there is any de that the competition was close. They
lay in the acceptance of Great Britain's had nineteen and Yale eighteen on the

list of eligibles for the finals feel much interest in Mr. Spaenkuch's
work and find it full of promise and of

scending,
Kingston, N. Y., May 30. Harryterms by the Boers.

3 clasp Reynier glace and suede, in mode, beaver, tan, brown,
slate, pearl, champagne, black and white. ' Reduced from $2.00
and 11,75.

To $1.45 cents the pair.
'4 hook and 3 clasp Constanze, Madeleine, Monceaux and'

other high grade gloves, both glace and suede, and in all the new
shades and black. Regularly $1.50.

'

95 cents the pair.
2 clasp and 4 hook Rosamonde in the newest shades and black

An unequalled glove. Reduced to '

74 cents the pair.
There'll be great glove selling Saturday.

earnest effort. The judges were Wiland the next in point of numbers is
Princeton with eight, California has
seven, Pennsylvania five, Cornell four,
Amherst three, Columbia, Georgetown

Ham A. Coffin, John W. Alexander andILICE HAY IXJVRED.
Hicks, an aeronaut, was killed at King-
ston Point y. He had been engag-
ed to make dally balloon ascensions and
this afternoon was booked for his flist

Augustus Saint-Gauden- s.

The annual award of prizes was asSecretary of State's Daughter Thrown and Syracuse two each, and Rutgers
and Williams one each. follows: Ethel Childe Walker prizeexhibition. When the baloon had reach-

ed an altitude of about 2,000 feet Hicksfrom a Carrlnge. awarded to Wallace D. McBeath ofHarvard is the favorite in what lit
Washington, May 30 Miss Alice Hay, New Haven and an honorable mentioncommenced the descent by means of atle betting has been done so far, but If

daughter of Secretary Hay, was thrown given to George Edwin Westcott, Jrparachute, coining down slowly to aboutthe protest made by Yale against
Schick, the Harvard sprinter, who won eight hundred feet above the Hudson of Cambridge, Mass., and to Miss Amyfrom her carriage y, owing to the

horses being frightened by a passing river. For some reason Hicks lost his Robertson Brown of New Haven for ex
car, and suffered injuries that were hold and fell, striking head first on a cellence of their first years' work.

his trials in the sprints to-d- rather
easily, should be sustained Yale would
gain a decided advantage as Harvard
would lose either eight or ten points.

painful, but not at all serious. sandbar In the river. The Alice Kimball English prize Is di Ribbons,vlded, August Spaenkuch of New Ha When ribbons are scarce, we generally
have them. That's one of the features
of this Ribbon Store.

veil to receive one-ha- lf of the amount.Arthur Duffey of Georgetown and
ENDORSE THE COAL STRIKE The wanted kindsthe remainder being equally dividedAT TOMB OF WASHINGTON

between Miss Anna Harriett Pierce of
Schick won their individual heats in
the 100 yard dash in even time. But if
the track remains in good condition and South Britatin, Conn., and Miss Alice

La Bord Brereton of New Haven.mere is an absence of wind either or
WHITE RIBBONS:

Satin Liberty, all widths.
Satin Taffetas, all widths.

EXGIXEERS, FIR EMEX AXD HEAD OF FILIPIXO FEDERAL
Soft black Taffeta', all widths.
Soft Satin Taffetas, all widths.
Soft Satin Liberties, all widths.

The John F. Weir scholarshfp Is di
PUMPMEX HOLD MEETIXG. PARTY MAKES ADDRESS. vlded between Franklin Victory Sikes

of Suffield, Conn., and Hue Mozelot

both will equal and probably break the
existing record of 9 5 seconds. In the
high and low hurdle events Willis of
Harvard and Clapp of Yale seem to be

Novelty white Ribbons.
The best black silk velvets in the city.Luqulens of New Haven.

gested appointment receives the royal
sanction, and especially In view of the
acute attention which his majesty has
given to this important promotion.

The matter of Mr. Herbert's going to
Washington has been still further com-

plicated by the unexpected delay in
sending over Lord Panucefote's re-

mains. The British government, off-

icially, fully expected Lord Pauncefote's
body would arrive In England prior to
the coronation of King Edward, and it
is not a little disconcerted by the re-

ceipt of despatches announcing that the
obsequies in England will not occur
until July.

The determination to select Mr. Her-
bert as ambassador to the United States
was reached after many consultations
with those who are best fitted to voice
an opinion in the matter. While nomi-

nally minister plenipotentiary to
France, and as such he frequently acted
in most Important crisis in the absence
of Sir Edmund J. Monson, Great Brit-Bin- 's

ambassador there.
Mr. Herbert's marriage with Leila,

Every Colliery 111 the Wyoming Valley Composition class composition onon even terms, and none of those who
contested In the 220-ya- dash to-d- Four good things at thethe subject, "The Last Piece of Silver,'
can hope to defeat Schick in the final from Luke xv, 89, first prize awarded Camera Store Saturday.

Represented Resolution Upholding
the Strike Adopted by a Vote of 313 to

37 -- Some Action Tahen at a Meeting

to Hue Mozelot Luquiens of New Ha
ven, second prize to Edward Dudley

for that event. Rust of Harvard should
have no difficulty in winning the quar-
ter mile run and Kane of Yale seems
to have the half mile honors at his

Senor Bnencamlno Wishes to Connect
the Martyr, Dr. filial, With the Mem-

ory nf WashingtonDeclares That
Loyal, Noble and Sincere Assistance

Should beUlveu toj tile United States
In the Difficult Work Regenerating
the Philippines.

A Century Camera for $8.80 ,Bradstreet of Merlden; third prize to
Mies Ethel Welles Bennett of NewIn Scranton. 4x5 Stanley Plates, 28c.

mercy. Haven. A doz. of 12c card monnts, 8c,Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 30. A largely Some disappointment was felt at the In advanced anatomy, a prize was 2 tubes of our Velox developer 8cattended meeting of the engineers, fire'
awarded to Miss Alice La Bord Brertonshowing made by A. D. Plaw of Cali-

fornia, in the weight events. He failed

It the Baby's Corner for
Saturday.'

Baby's P.K, coats with sail-- ,

or collar, trimmed with a

pretty insertion and ruffle of
embroidery. Worth $2.25.

t Special $1.50
Baby's gingham dresses, mother

hubbard style. 29c each '

Baby's gingham and linen colored
dresses made French style.

Worth 75 cents. 39 cents
Pretty line of baby's wash hats,

sun bonnets, caps and straw hats.

of New Haven.
men and pumpmen was held
It is said every colliery in Wyoming
valley was represented. A resolution The Sale of 60 cent Goldto qualify in the shot put, his best ef In elementary anatomy a prize

Washington, May 30. Senor Felipe
Buencamlno, the head of the federal
party in the Philippines, accompanied

fort being 40 feet 8 inches. Dewltt of awarded to George Edwin Westcott, Jr.endorsing the strike order of the exec
Certificates of the School of Finedaughter of Klchard T. Wilson of New utive board calling out the engineers,

Princeton tied for fourth place in the
list of five who qualified with a put of by the Filipinos now in Washington,York, as result of which he becam

Filled Spectacles
Continues.

An unusual opportunity to get

firemen and pumpmen was adopted by Arts for the completion of the regular
course of. three years are given to the41 feet 9 Inches. Dewltt distinguishedclosely related to the Vanderbilts, the a vote of 315 to 57. himself In the hammer throwOgden Goelets and the Astors, will not following etudentsr Miss Jean HoweRepresentatives of the coal companies by breaking all previous tein any way Interfere, according to opin Atwater of New Haven, Miss Ethel U1.50, 2.00 and 2,50 spectacles for

(Continued on Page Seven.)ion here, with hi? usefulness as Great
doubt the correctness of the vote. They
claim there were not that many men at
the meeting and that an overwhelming

69 cents a pairBritain's ambassador at Washington
Mr. Herbert's record at Washington as CYCLE EVEXTS.number of those present were firemen.

paid a pilgrimage to MoUnt Vernon to-

day. While there Senor Buencamlno
made an address at the loi'r.b of Wash-
ington in which he said in part:

"It has been written in the history of
this great republic that Washington is
first in peace, first in war and first in
the hearts of his countrymen. We must
insist that hereafter the following
words be added thereto:

"Washington also occupies the first
place, next to the Immortal Dr. Rlzal,

charge d'affaires from 1S8S until 1SS9 The coal operators still insist that a
majority of the engineers w ill not desertand as secretary to the British legation Cleaning Up All Our Women'sWalthour Wins le Raoe-M- nld Re

Sheldon Curtis of Stratford, Miss Kath-
arine Fanel Hastings of New Haven,
Miss Sara Moulthrop Holbrook of New
Haven, Miss Maude Josephine Munson
of New Haven, August Spaenkuch.

For the completion of the two year
elective course in drawing, water color,
painting, or architecture, open to sen-

iors and juniors in the academic depart

there from 1892 to 1893 and his work as
turns to the Track.British agent on the Venezuelan com

mission eminently fit him, so official be at $1.10 pair.Boston, May 30. Bobby Walthour, of ShOeS (patricians.)lief inclines, for his proposed new and Atlanta, won the twenty-flve-ml- le mo

their posts on Monday.

Scranton, Pa., May 30. At a meeting
attended by over 100 engineers, pump-
men and firemen to-d- the strike order
was Indorsed. A secret ballot was tak-
en at first, showing 58 In favor of and
35 against a strike. A motion to in-

dorse the strike order was then unan-

imously carried.

important duties.
At Paris Mr. Herbert's present posl

tor-pac- race from James Moran, of ment, cuuiicHitfa aiv fcivfij Ltj iiicc
members of the class of 1902: Frank- - iooo pairs of women s shoes the balance oir all pur lines
nn Abbott of Pittsburg, Harold ches- - let from sprjng business Goodyear welts, patent leatherChelsea, at the Revere track Ittion Is somewhat curious, for, while

holding the rank of a full fledged min not being necessary for him to go the
full distance, as Moran's wheel was disister, he has to take second place when lee Hewett of Louisville. John Jared button and laCC V1C1 K1C1 DUUOn ana lace.

Sir Edmund J. Monson, the ambassador weish of south orange, n. j. Aii nnA wnrrW shoes that we have sold thousands of raira

in the hearts of the .Filipinos. Both de-

voted their precious lives to secure e
liberty of their respective peoples. In
the union of these two noble sentiments
Is based the firm faith of the Philippine
federal party in the American govern-
ment, whether the republican or demo-
cratic party Is in power.

"Both parties love Washington, and
they will never betray their great fath-
er. Either party will give a just, stable
and liberal government" to our country

is resident in France abled In the thirteenth mile. Wal-thour- 's

time for the seventeen miles The Address of the evenine was bv I ... 6 J , .

or tms season at pi. 50, i.y uu 4.uu mc pn.A curious feature connected with all
the British diplomats who were consid which he rode was 26:18

Con I Mine Deputies Sworn In.
Shamokin, Pa., May 30. One hundred

deputies were sworn in here to-d- byered by the British foreign office as pos At Charles River Park track Albert Nearly all sizes andwidths m each style.
To close at $1.10 the pair" !

William A. Coffin, a graduate of Yale
in the class of 1876 nd director of the
fine arts section of the Buffalo Exposi-
tion. Mr. Coffin's address was a most
interesting one, being a history of

justices of the peace at the request ofpible candidates to fill the vacancy at
Washington, is that they all have Champion won the twenty-flve-mll- e

the coal companies. The special po Brassard race in 39:14 Harry ElkesAmerican wives. Sir Henry Howard because the people of our country are
at the present time under the protecwno lea mm until tne tirtn mile, waswho is now Great Britain's minister at

licemen will be distributed at colleries
in this district to protect men In the fire
rooms and at the pumps who are at More Good Newsthrown and made unconscious, but was tion of Washington s people.The Hague, and who was for many

not seriously hurt.work next Monday.years attached to the British legation
at Washington, married Miss Rlggs of

American art nnd artists.
Following his address Professor Nie-mey- er

called the attention of the audi-
ence to the fact that pictures by Miss
Foote, first winner of the AVinehester
Fellowship and by Walter Nettleton
were hanging in the gallery. A recep-
tion followed the exercises.

Atlantic City, May 30. Joe Nelson of About Women's Suits
"The practical, useful and beneficial

action on our part is to irive our loyal,
noble and sincere assistance to the
government of the United States in the

(Washington; Sir Francis R. Plunkett, EX-GO- PEXXOYER DEAD. Chicago broke the world's amateur ten
mile record twice y in the eveningthe British ambassador at Vienna, mar

difficult work of the regeneration ofby twelve seconds and In the afternoonOregon Ulan Who Told Cleveland toried Miss Morgan of Philadelphia; Lord
Curzon of Kedleston, viceroy of India, Here's good news for everybody, particulaly for womenour country. When I stopped at Honoby fourteen. His riding was wonderful
married Miss Letter of Washington; lulu I was greatly impressed by thethroughout. In the two races his op who wait until goods Have been marKen down.Mind Ills Own Bustnes..

Portland, Oregon, May 30. Sylvester VO AT RACES.fact that American civilization has In a
$27.50 Suits are now $13.50

Austin Lee. Great Britain's commercial
attache at France, Belgium and Switz-
erland, married Miss DeWolf Smith of

period of less than three years already
manifested the most magnificent re

$20.00 Suits are now $13.50
22.50 Suits are now 13--

2 s.oo Suits are now 13.50

Pennoyer, governor of Oregon from 1886

to 1894, died suddenly this afternoon at
his borne In this city from heart

New York; and Alan Johnstone, the 17.50 Suits are now 12.50
'

16.50 Suits are now f 9.75
suits. Why is this? Because the wise
and civilized measures taken by theBritish charge d'affaires at Darmstadt,

married Miss Plnchot' of New York.
Before the new ambassador at Wash

American government in Honolulu find Never before were such desirable' suits sold

Cornell Wins at llhnea anil Pennsyl-
vania on Hie Schuylkill.

Ithaca, N. Y., May 30. Cornell easily
won the triangular eight-oare- d race on
Lake Cuyuga Syracuse finish-

ed second, over three lengths behind
the winner and Harvard's Newel club

Governor Pennoyer was born in

ponent was A. A. Courter of Newark.
Nelson turns professional at Vailsburg
on Sunday. The feature of the evening
which was very exciting and was de-
clared a dead heat by the judges was a
five mile tandem motor race between
Bobbie Thompson and Al Boake of
Canada and Oscar Babcock and Dan
Daley of New York. It was run in
8:10 5.

Washington, May 30. At the Coli-
seum park bicycle races the
five mile motor paced heat race, the

no obstacles of whatsoever kind. The
fertile American civilization is acceptedington takes up his duties the salary of Tompkins county, New York, July 6,
In Honolulu just as well as it was ac
cepted In Louisiana and in California

1831, and was In his seventy-fir- st year.
His nomination for the governorship
was brought about chiefly by his bold

the ambassador there will probably be
put up on a par with the highest paid
in Great Britain's diplomatic service,
namely, that which Is paid him as am-
bassador at Paris, 9,000 ($45,000) a
year.

for so little. We advise every woman contemplating the
purchase of a suit to avail herself of this opportunity and at
once.

Separate Skirts.
With the demand for waists come, inquiries for separate skirts,

and here's a good place to come for them, and here's some particularly

and because it was so accepted In these
last named states is due the completestand against Chinese immigration. He

eight was beaten by more than four
boat length?. Cornell covered the two
miles in 10:48.happiness and welfare of the people,was brought prominently before the

country in 1891 by his refusal to meet exactly as was the case with the people
of the; thirteen original states. Philadelphia, May 30. The University

1 c i eolKnir 1XEW HAVEX GOT XINETY VOTES.
President Harrison at the state line
when the latter was on a visit, to the
Pacific coast. He was again much talk

'If the Filipinos place obstacles in the The Finest Shirt Waists,gooa ones ior vouiunuw a .iiLig,.
of Pennsylvania won the junior 'var-

sity boat race from Columbia and Cor-

nell on the Schuylkill river in Fair-
mont park this afternoon. CMIumbla
was two lengths behind Pennsylvania

ed about In 1893 when he told President At 98c New styles in skirts, otway of the execution of the steps taken
by the American government, instead
of loyally and frankly assisting it, it
will be our own fault if we continue

Cleveland to "attend to his business."
The telegraphic correspondence between at the finish and Cornell was five
Secretary of State Walter Q. Gresham

result of which was decided on points,
was won by Gus L,avson with six
points, Tommy Hall second with four
points and John Lake third with two
points. Two heats were run, the time
of which was 7:43 for the first and 7:3S
for the second. In a two mile motor
race Joe Judge was first; Clem Tur-vlll- e

second and Bob Jake third. Time
2:49 5.

Buffalo, May 30. Eddie C. Bald cele-

brated his return to the bicycle track
by defeating Johnnie Fisher, of Chica-
go, this afternoon. The match was for

lengths to the rear of Columbia. Theliving so far behind the times as well
as so miserably.and the governor which brought forth

the latter's curt reply was as follows: Brothers, glory to Washington,

Los Angeles Wins Next Locomotive
Engineers' Convention.

Norfolk, Va., May 30. Los Angeles,
Cal., was chosen as the next place for
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin-
eers' convention by a vote of 284 against
254 for Cleveland and ninety for New-Have-

274 being necessary for a choice.
E. A. Stevens of Los Angeles was elect-

ed third assistant grand engineer to
succeed A. M. Cousins of Norfolk.

course was one and a half miles
straightaway and Pennsylvanip.'s time
was 8:48. Considering the conditions
the race was a good one.

glory to America, glory ,to the Philip

Evet yet offered in New Haven, for g8c.

Go on sale tomorrow morning,
at least twenty distinct styles,
every one newer and prettier than
any that have gone before.

All white lawns, all white P. K.,
all white madras, all white chev-

iots, all white dimities, all white
linen colored lawns, colored madras
colored linens, colored cheviots;
everything, again the finest shirt
waist ever yet offered in New
Haven, at 98 cents

pines and let us have faith that the
"Washington, May 3, 1893.

Governor Sylvester Pennoyer, Salem,
Oregon :

"Apparently reliable reports indicate

duck, black navy and cadet with
small white dots plain and trimmed
with white braid and piping.

At $i '98 Beautiful all white P.
K. , skirts seven gores, with grace-
ful flare flounce, by far the best in
every way we've ever sold at $1.98

At $3-9- A new lot of walking
skirts in dark melton cloths, stitch-
ed strap seams and stitched flounces

Fine value at $3.98

New York, May 30, In the Harlem
American government will effect a re-

generation of a beneficial character of
our nation because I was thus assureddanger of violence to Chinese when the

exclusion act takes effect, and the pres-
ident earnestly hopes you will employ

regatta this afternoon the Columbia
eight-oare- d crew was beaten by Har-
lem by four feet over the mile speed-
way course. All previous records were

yesterday morning by President Roose-
velt and President Roosevelt spoke in
the name of the people of the great
United States."

11 lawful means for their protection in

three heats at one mile. Bald won In
two straight heats. Time, first heat'
2:09 second heat 2:112-5- .

Pittsburg, May 30. In the twenty
j mile paced race in the Coliseum to- -

George R. Doherty of Boston was re-

elected grand chaplain. broken.Oregon.
(Signed) "W. Q. Gresham."
The governor's reply was as follows: PR ES EX TED TO THE KAISER.ROOSEVELT GOIXG WEST.lllgiu utuweeu Avn:r ui iniiu uiiu xviaya,

McFaiiand was the winner by about
half a lap on the six lap track. Time
30:04 5.

The New Amerlcnn Naval Attache atMnltcTwo Trips Next Full-Oil- ierWll

"Salem, Oregon, May 3. 1893.

"W. Q. Gresham. Washington, D. C. :

"I will attend to my business. Let
the president attend to his.

(Signed) "Sylvester Pennoyer,
"Governor."

A Big Sale of Belts.
On Saturday morning we place on sale a special purchase

llerllti.
Berlin, May 30. Lieutenant Comman

KXOWS XOTHIXG OF IT. der Templin M. Potts, IT. S. N., who is
of Ladies' Belts, made up in tucked satin velvet and moire,

lrvlng-Mllbnr- n Kacr.

Newark, N. J.. May 30. The four-
teenth annual Irving-Milbur- n mile race
resulted in another surprise to-d-

When Samuel la Voice sped across the
tape a winner apparently as fresh as
when he started. lie had a handicap of
five and a half minutes. James Zanes,
who started half a minute later, was a
close second. Charles Schlee and Ed-

gar Van Velsor, scratch men, who had
been fighting it out throughout the race
collided just before the finish and Van
Velsor went down while Schlee went on
and won the time prize by lowering the
road record. His time was 1:07:4L', the
record was 1:08:19.

some of which arc studded in steel or jet beads, others are
trimmed with satin folds with gilt, oxidized, steel, or black
buckles new and pretty designs.

PIriis.
Washington, May 30. President

Roosevelt has undertaken to make two
trips through the western countrv next
fall. One will be in the southwest and
the other In the northwest. About the
last of September the president will go
to Springfield, 111., and to Detroit, stop-
ping en route at some other points not
yet determined upon. In th? latter pait
of October he will go as far Into the
southwest as San Antonio, Texas.

Decoration Onf Accident.

Wichita, Kansas, May 30. While pre-

paring to fire a Decoration day salute
here y a gun belonging to Battery
A, Kansas State artillery, exploded pre-

maturely, wounding three members of
the battery.

Washington Ignorant of Alleged With-holdi-

of a Despatch,
Washington, May 30. Official circles

here are ignorant of the matters stated
in the Madrid dispatch to the Patrie.
The president has not instructed our
legation at Madrid to ask for explana-
tions of the reported course of the
Spanish government towards Senor Ar

The value of these belts would be from 50 cents to $1 each.

to succeed Commander William P.
Beehicr as naval alUclie here, was pre-
sented to Emperor William y. his
majesty questioning the future naval
attache with almost the rapidity of a
machine gun as to where he was born,
had he ever been in Germany before,
where he had served, etc., eliciting al-

most a complete autobiographic narra-
tive of the naval officer. The emperor
finally said he was glad Lieutenant
Commander Potts had come to Berlin,
and thus closed an Informal audience.

We have divided, the lot one to sell at 25 cents each; the
balance to sell at 45 cents each.

ena, and ii) fact the administration is PnCP Rl1cflPS Another lot of those thrifty bushes
is expected on Saturday morning.

Wreck of the Maine Decorated.

Havana, May 30. The officers and
crew of the United States gunboat
Eagle decorated the wreck of the Unit

without any information concerning the
alleged purpose of Senor Arana to send

I.nmlon. Mny 30. There is 110 truth In the
report published in the I'nited SttitPs that
Hie I'hnncclkir of the exchequer. Sir Michael
Hicks Bench, will resign nfter the corona-
tion owing to thp persistence of the col-o- n

la secretary. Joseph ClinmherlHiu. in the
retention of the grain tax as nrcllmlnurv tn

This will probably be the last lot we shall receive and it will
Honolulu, Mny 24. via San Francisco, May

Kd Smith, the pugilist, 11ml I,.
1 1. Hrnwn. fought last Saturday in Hilo.
The tlRlit was awarded to Brown on a foul.
Smith knocked hitu out by a foul blow iu
the second round.'

a congratulatory cablegram to the pres-
ident and its frustration by the Spanish Port (illison. Miss.. May 30. The town of

.'at-elt- 20 miles dlstMMt. n-- srrpnt hv Hra be necessary to come early. Four rose bushes in package, 25a
ed Mates DHiuesnip aianie
President Talma and the Society of I

Vfltarana spnt wreaths. government. lusL iiigUt. Loss estimated at $50,000.- -'
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CO URSK TESTER!) A 17

TINE WEATHER ADDED MICH TO

ITS SVCCESS.XE W II A VEX I'EOI'L E

distancing the "cither'' boat's. She" was
the winner of the trophy, which ia a
souvenir cup.

In the afternoon two crews composed
of Naval Militiamen raced over a short
cruise , In the harbor and at 6 o'clock
the members repaii'ed to the dining
room, where a banquet was served.
Amid the curling smoke of fragrant
cigars most of the boys sauntered and
sat around the boat house for a social
hour recounting tales of fast cruises
and admiring the lapping waves aa
thoy rolled onward to and broke against
the tide wail.

Anil Other Peoula Kiiditu In Thla City

Miss Neva Benham of Dana street.
West Haven, Is now able to be out af-
ter a severe illness with rheumatism.
Miss Benham has been traveling with
a theatrical company since last Septem-
ber playing society characters, and
three weeks ago. while filling an en-

gagement, in Providence was seized
with rheumatism and returned home
and was ill in bed for two weeks. She
will go to New York In the fall, where
she hopes to secure an engagement to
play Shakesperian characters which she
has made her chief study since her
graduation from the Emerson school of
Oratory in Boston.

Mrs. Charles F. Merwin of 24 Eld
street gave art' Invitation whist last ev

Local Social Evmti Hera anil Klao- -

re.

Many SoliIlmV Gravel Decorated by O i

Vcterani The Parade lu he After
uoon Eiercliea at Tale-B- ig Crowd.
Went to the Shore.

Mrs. Samuel Hymes and Miss Sadie
Manson, of New York city, are visiting
their sister. Mrs. Wolfe Jacobs, of 94

Elliott street. Mrs. Hymes is accom-nanie- d

bv her two children, Erwln andSAVIN ROCK THEATER.
Yesterday nature seemed ia have pre-

pared just the kind of weather to per-
mit the, holiday crowds to fully enjoy
the 'dav's relaxation, from' every-da- y

work, and New Haveh people, were not

Henry.

UNEEDA
Hundred and Fifty

Kinds
of cakes and crackers to choose from. You

find them here m varieties of nicnacs and small cakes,
up to the famous products of the

National Biscuit Co. 's
Inerseal Goods

in wafers, biscuit, etc., made by experienced firms like
Holmes & Couts, Kennedy, and others. And then the
luscious products of Huntley & Palmer.

.Run your eye over the center counter. Then cast it
toward the east side shelves.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,

ening to the members of her evening
club. The whist was in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Ives, formerly of Liv

Mrs. C. Berry Peels of Orange street
has been entertaining Mrs. and Miss
Wondell of New York. They are friends
in whose company she recently travel

slowi'to take advantage of the oppor

Banta Brothers' Minstrels.
The minstrel show played to packed

houses yesterday and the company
gave universal satisfaction. The first

part was verv nlcelv arranged. A, "VV.

ingston street, but who now; reside In tunity offered. "Thanks to the kindness
ed to California. Newark, N.: JH They came to the city

yesterday morning and will" return to
Newark Monday. The members of the

Heavy Sen and Rough Wind on the
Bound Caunit Two Kutrlee to With-

drawTyphoon Won the Trophy.
The annual regatta of the New Ha-

ven Yacht club was sailed yeaterduy.
The start was from the Pardee buoy
end the course continued to a point off
Savin Rock, to Adams Buoy, thence to
starting point. The wind was blowing
at fifteen miles at the beginning and
freshened considerably after the craft
got well under way. Owing to the
Princeton-Yal- e ball game the college
contingent did not enter in the race.
The boats that did enter were the
schooner Southern Cross, Commodore
modore Charles S. Hamilton; the sloops
Hoodoo, Vice Commodore E. N. Searles;
Kathryn, Rear Commodore James B.
Smith; Typhoon, Fred T. Catlin. Ow-

ing to the unexpectedly rough weather,
and choppy the Hoodoo and Kathryn
withdrew from the race, thus narrow-
ing the contestants down to three.

Accompanying the races were James
H. Parrlsh with the steamer yacht
Ceres and the tug J. C. Codd. The
Codd Is a twelve foot ocean going tug
from Richmond, Va., and is part of the

of nature and the responsiveness of the
people the trolley lines did a big busi-
ness,' and the facilities of the various
lines were taxed to their utmost.

The Rev. Dr. William R. Richard?,
who has been called from Plainfleld, N.

club are Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Mer-- r

J., to the Brick Presbyterian church,
win, Mr. and Mrs. James Totham, Mr, All day long large crowds, laden withFifth avenue and 37th street, New

York, is a son of the Rev. George Rich flowers, went to the various cemeteries
to decorate the graves of loved ones

and Mrs. Frank Ives, Mr. and Mrsy
Alexander Fulton,' Mr.' and Mrs. Arthur,
Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis.ards, for many years pastor of the First

Congregational church of Bridgeport, and .many, extra cars were on the Syl-
van avenue line to accommodate thoseand the New York Tribune says of him
who desired to go to Evergreen and
Mapledale cemeteriesSTATE POSTOFFICE CLERKS"He Is a graduate of Yale, and It Is said

hasdeclined many calls to pulpits in
larger cities and at larger salaries. He
was mentioned at one time for the pres

At .Savin Rock there was an enormous
Chapel and Temple Streets. Branch Store, 1231 Chape! Street.crow;d which made the resort take ort

a very summery aspect. The ball gameAXXVAL MEETIXG HEIR HERE

Banta, F. A. Icroeker, C. J. Fletcher
and W. A. Johnson were the end men
and It goes without saying that the

jokes and songs were bran new. The
first part finished with an original Hag
song.

Doran and Carroll, acrobatic dancers
and talking comedians, did some very
fine trick dancing. Marvin Bates, bicy-
cle expert, did some very clever tricks
and gave a flue exhibition of fancy rid-

ing. The Banta Brothers' musical act
made a pronounced hit and the closing
act, "Fun on the Levee," introduced the
Clover Leaf quartette and their band
of pickaninny dancers and the entire
company in a fantatsla entitled "The
Black Brigade." Manager Hendrick of
the company must be highly praised for
the excellent manner in which the com-

pany showed up. They will continue
and every night next week at

8:15.

in the afternoon and the vaudeville JtilllllllllllUJIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIill''TESTER PA T.

Officer for the Year Elected-"Clai.- lrt Judge Henry E. Howland of New York, 'gvavisiaxus, fcc.
who spoke in part as follows, after theNow IJeforecatlnn of Salary" Bill
singing of the hymns "Oh God, Beneath

idency o? Yale."
Miss Henrietta Iloadley of Crown

street gave an afternoon whist on Mon-

day last for several of her friends. The
appointments were elegant and the
guests enjoyed a most delightful after-
noon,

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Lindley and
Mrs. John Lindley, mother of Mr. Lind-

ley, arrived in Ansonia Thursday morn-

ing for a few hours' stop. Their home
at the present time Is Los Angelcs.Cal.,
where they have resided for the past
two years. They left there In April and
have been stopping off at different

AUillate Thy Guiding Hand" and "America:'Congress - ICiicloraetl -- Jtlny

Free Bread!
"To-da- y we tell the history of our

country's life, the heroic deeds of those
who made the nation free. Our fathers
were soldiers, sailors, who won their
freedom not with the pen, but with the

With Other Labor Organizations
Banquet In the RvenluR;

The fourth annual convention of the

craft engaged in dredging the harbor.
Yesterday J. C. Shaffer, who has charge
of the dredging, had a large party of
friends aboard, who enjoyed the cruise
immensely. While off Savin Rock the
sailors were the guests of Henry S.
Parmelee on board the Alert. The
Alert is the most palatial yacht ever
Attached to the New Haven Yacht club
and the hospitality of Mr. Parmelee
added a phase of bon nomine to the
outing that was intensely enjoyed and
felicitously commented upon.

It was eald last evening at the club
house that the wind yesterday was the
roughest and heaviest ever experienced
by the club In all their annual regattas,
but although a typhoon was not blow-

ing the Typhoon was being blown over
the course at a' most rapid clip, greatly

Connecticut branch of the United Na-

tional Association of Postoffice Clerks
i held In the Red Men's hall, this

sword. The work of their spirit Is
what we inherit. It was against the
act of parliament that they took up
arms. They poured out their blood like
water to fight against a preamble. No
finer example is shown of that spirit

If a man is killed by an automobile
his estate may collect damages to no
greater amount than $5,000. If he is
merely maimed there Is no limit to the
damages. This is manifestly unjust,

city, yesterday afternoon. There was a
good representation ' of the members,

show at the Savin Rock theater were
well patronized by big crowds. All the
East shore resorts were well patroniz-
ed also. ;

The programme of the Grand Army
for the decoration of soldiers' graves
was carried out according to the ar-

rangements. The flowers donated by
school children and citizens were left
at Music hall, where they wqfe ar-

ranged into bouquets by ladles of the
women's relief corps. The donation of
flowers were generous and an ample
supply was received. The details for
various cemeteries left the Grand Army
headquarters at Music hall about 10:30,
escorted by Boys' Brigade companies,
and drum corps. The details consisted
of the following veterans:

The exercises at the cemeteries were
in charge of committee? of veterans as
follows:

Grove street Fred S. Snow, Samuel
P. Crafts, John A. Hutchinson, Horace
H. Raymond, Elliott Llttlejohn, Michael
F. Wilson, Mart. V. Tallman, George P.
Holt.

Evergreen William Gilfillan, William
H. Nichols, George E. Dudley, William
J. Miller, Charlea K. Cadwell. Daniel
Ackley, Jacob Andrea, Arthur P. Smith,
G. Leroy Gilbert. Henry L. Dorman,
Daniel W. Albee, Henry B. Piatt.

Mapledale--Georg- e E. Dudley, Peter
E. Bowman, Franklin A. Curtlss.

Fair HavenWilliam E. Morgan, Lu-
zerne F. Barnes, James E. McGuire.

who are principally from the first andbeing class legislation in favor of th
comparatively few chauffeurs who have
perfect control of their machines, and second-clas- s offices In the state.
can always be sure of killing their man. One of the important matters consid

Life.

I'm-- J week, commencing Saturday, JiaJ
31, 1 lonf of Old Grist Mill Entire. Wheal
Bread free with every package of O. G. M,

goods purchased at any of our stores.

. O,, G. M. goods consist of the followinj
assortment: '

O. G. M. Entire Wheat Flour, CO. M,

Coffee, 0. G. M. Ilolled Wheat, 0. O. M
Dog Bread, O. G. M. KolUd OaU, O; G, St
Malt Extract, O. G. M. Br. Bread Mlxtui

Demonstration 'n State Street Stow.

Kdgewood Flour, 55e per bng.

1 Yenst Cake free with every bag. TUi
Edgewood Is ground from Minn. Sprln(
Wheat and has no superior In the markst.

ered was the classification bill which Is

now pending before congress and re-

lates to the hours and salaries of the
clerks. After considerable discussion it

places, arriving in New Haven Tues-

day evening. They will remain east
during the summer.

Mrs. Adelaide B. Reid and her daugh-
ter, Miss Sophia G. Reid, of Orange
street, have returned to their home af-

ter a long absence which they have
passed traveling through the south,
stopping at places they enjoyed for
weeks at a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus H. Kimberly
and their two daughters will sail for
Europe on June 7 on the steamer Pala-ti- a

of the American line. They will be
absent until fall.

Invitations have been Issued for the
wedding of Chaster Sherman Selleck
to Miss Edna May Adams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Wlldinan Adams of
Norwatk. The ceremony will take place
Wednesday. June 11, at 3.30 p. m. In
Grace church, Norwalk. Mr. Selleck Is
the teller at the Fairfield County Na-

tional bank. Miss Adams Is the popu-
lar and efficient organist of Grace
church and has a host of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Minot Osborn will go

than In that grand soldier of the Rev-
olutionNathan Hale.

"The nation thus founded remains.
Seventy-fiv- e million people remember
with gratitude the heores of the Revo-
lution. Happy would it have been he!
that monster been throttled at its birth
which was to threaten the country's ex-

istence a century later.
"The flag for which these heores

fought stands for all we are and all
that we hope to be. Its history has
shown that no people become vigorous-
ly conscious till they suffer. Truths
and principles are divine. To suffer for
them Is the noblest lot of man. The
north learned the soldiery conduct of
southern men. The south learned that

was unanimously voted that the associ
ation endorse the bill and use every ef

High tirade Upright Pianos
Specially Regulated and Tuned for use at th

SHORE & MOUNTAINS.
fort to secure Its passage. The clerks
desire wqat Is known as the forty-eig-

hour rule, which, they claim, will put
them on about the same basis as the
carriers. They also ask that they be
paid overtime, at. the same rate per
hour as their salaries, for all work done
more than eight hours in twenty-fou- r. all latitudes breed soldiers. Both sides S.S.ADAMS,

Cor. Stata and Court Sts.
74S Grand Areuoe. run.,...... i..

Their work is of such a nature that it must bear witness to the patience of theCedar Hill William L. Benton.
MOrttowese Charles M. Barnes,

W. Storrs. Dennis W. Tucker.
cannot be done, by .working eight hours
at a stretch, but must be broken up Into
periods.

247 Howard Aven.,e. 7 Hhoitm.

colored men. Not once during that four
years is an act of disgrace laid against
a negro.

"Whatever the future, let us have
faith in our country. Each decade will

373 Howard Aveuue. 18 Kosotta Street.Orange William M. Russell, Stiles
They also passed,," resolution looking 155 Lloyd BtD. Woodruff, Elizur B. Russell, Lewis

towards leglslattftni relative to the cost B. Brown.
f their bonds. As it Is now, trie clerks (Continued on Third Page.)Westville Willis B. Isbelt, Henrypay about $1.50 per $1,0C0, while the oar- -

Bristol, Winifred Ford.
lers. it is said, pay only about SO cents West Haven Edward : G, Mansfield,for the same amount. They desire an Nathan Hale, William E. Augur. Strawberries.equality of cost.

to the West shore this week to spend
the summer, having taken the Shon-Ing- er

cottage.
Invitations haye been Issued for the

marriage of Miss Jennie Hemingway
and Dr. Edgar F. Hamlin. Miss Hem-
ingway Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hemingway of fiouthlngton, and
Dr. Hamlin Is the oldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Hamlin of Plarftsvllle. Dr.
Hamlin is a graduate of Yale Medical
school, class of 1901, and now has a lu-

crative practice In Slatervtlle, R. I. The
wedding, w hich will be very quite be- -

East HaVen Calvin C. Kirkham,Officers for the ensuing year were
Henry J. Barrows, William H. Robin
son. 'elected as follows:

President A. L. Clark, of Mi.ldle- - Souitd large Strawberries, only 10North Haven Sheldon B. Thorpe,town. Isaac L, Doolittle, Henry D. Todd.
First vice president H. C. Brown, of per quart. They will please you.

Splendid Fresh Vegetables, " "Whltneyvllle AVIlllam F. Smith, N. I0IS0INew Britain. F. Burllrigame. 'LOW PRICES. Second vice president E. R. Scott, of Hamdcn Plains Richard IL Rawling,cause of a recent death In Miss Hem-

ingway's family, will take place at the

vax and String Beans,
New Green Pease,

Fine Fresh Cucumbers

Very Fancy Old Potatoes, $1.00 nel

Fred J, Colvin.
Centervllle Wilbur C. Ives.
At Grove street cemetery 145 gravest Twere decorated. There were special bushel; very fine nice New Potatoes.

Splendid Fresh Killed Fowls. We havmemorial exercises .as usual, at the

home of her parents Wednesday,' June
U, at 4 o'clock In the afternoon. Both
the young people are very popular and
have a host of friends who will extend
their best wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace F. Chase of
Winthrop avenue, will, leave for Pino

graves of Admiral Foota and General
William H. Russell. General Russell at H

35 Years' Experience in Pleasing the People.
Of course you know that we are the sole agents for the celebrated

Emerson, Mehliii and Strich & Zeldler Pianos. You would make a mis-

take if you were going to buy a Piano, and did not call and look at these.

CHARLES H. LOOMIS, 833 CHAPEL STREET.

Name on the Window.

the time of the war was In command

'Hartford.
Secretary-r- T. P. McDonald, of Bridge-

port.
Treasurer E. A. Parent, of WilU-mantl- c.

Organizer W. F. Leahy, of Meriden.
Delegate to the annual convention of

the, national association, which is to be
held in Kansas, City in September-Geo- rge

O'Malley.
Finance commit tee W. A. Doolittle,

of New Haven, H. McAllister, of Nor-

walk, and P. Barry, of Waterbury.
It was voted to leave the matter of

affiliating witli other labor organiza-
tions with the representative to the ra-
tional convention. This is a matter of

of the militia and many of the veteransOrchard next week, where they have
rented a beautiful cottage for the sea had attended lVs military school on

Wooster Square. He was made nn honson.

them y. , .

Elgin Creamery Butter.
If yoti want' the finest obtainable, wa

have it at 27c per lb.'
A fine Table Butter at 25o per lb'

Tomato Catsup.
We have Van Camp's Tomato Catsup,

at only 15c per bottle. (Try it.)

orary member of the post.William L. Squire, 2d, son of W. H.
There were also appropriate exercisesSquire of Merlden.who had been tramp at Evergreen cemetery, where about 500

E

J
E

graves were decorated. At East Rock
park the exercises were held at the

ing through the southern states In the
moonshine district of the mountains of
eastern Tennessee and the Carollnas for
the past month, returned to his home In
Meriden Tuesday morning. He was

Kayseninn
An import order of

new Kayserzinn has

just arrived, allowing
us to offer this line

t

in greater variety and
at lower prices than

heretofore. The
pieces are unique,
and come to us di-

rect from trcrmany.

monument and included the usual
memorial service of the post and remuch Importance and Is a step In a new

direction. marks by Rev. W. F. Mossman. The
Letters of regret were reid from all

of the representatives in Washington
looking like a regular Weary Willie and
said that while he had been on the road
with all kinds of hoboes, he had enjoy-
ed the trip Immensely.

who had been Invited to attend the ses
D. M. WELCH & SON,
2S and 30 CONGRESS AVENUE.

Branches:
Fair Haven and West Haven.

Wsion and also the banquet. A vote of
Misses Harriett and Mabel Witians, thanks was tendered the present con

who have been touring the state of
Massachusetts, giving vocal concerts in gress for Its legislation regarding me

salaries of the clerks and other post- -
office attaches,, which legislation makesvarious cities, have returned to their

home on Harrison street. The Misses
Winans report a most enjoyable trip

room for a number of new clerks and in
consequence decreases the amount, of
work which each has to do.as well as a most successtui one.

monument was decorated with floral
pieces.

At the Fair Haven cemetery about 140

graves were decorated. The exercises
here Included a short address by Rev.
Dr. Streeter.

A parade wan held yesterday after-
noon starting from Music hall at 2:15
and was reviewed at. City hall by Mayor
Studley. and other city officials. The
formation was as Allows:

. Platoon of Police,
A. O. U. W..Band.

Marshal. Edward E. Bradley.
Aides-clvi- Benjamin R. English,

Frederick B. Farnsworth, Michael
Sonnenberg, John C. North,

. George W. Hasselman Of

Sons of Veterans. Fred-
erick H. Lincoln of

Boys' Brigade.

Irving White of this city Is at James The meeting adjourned at 6 o'clock to

E
L
E
R

Tooker's pleasant residence, in south
district, Essex.

Riifsell Gold, formerly of Westville 857-85-9

CHAPEL STREET.
and now of WRrren, Mass., is in town
for a week ss the guest of his father,
Marpden Gold, at his home on WhalleyFREAK LAST. avenue.

a NATIVE 0
PIEPLANT,

ASPARAGUS,

LETTUCE.

Hothouse Cucumbers.
Bunch Onions.

Try Our Tea Samples,
40c the lb.

Everybody sayo they are worth tniri.
Our Java and Mocha Coffee is a winner,
28c the lb.f ground while you wait. , ?

Mrs. R. N. Johnquest of Ansonia en
tertained a few lady friends from Or-

ange Wednesday afternoon, at whist

partake of a banquet, which wbs served
at Butler's Lighthouse Point resort.

Postmaster Howarth was the guest
of honor. In his remarks he called the
attention of the clerks .to the justifica-
tion of the classification bill, and said
he hoped for its passage at an early
date In the future. He snid It would
be as great a help to the postmaster as
it would be to the clerks. The clerks,
he said, were not remunerated propor-

tionately as other employes of the gov-

ernment, and the work performed by
them was as onerous as any govern-
mental work in the country. He also
spoke of the deeds we commemorated
yesterday and paid his respects to the
Grand Army for the grand work done
for the country forty-tw- o years ago.

Letters of regret were read from Sen

Assistant Marshals veterans Benjaat her home. Three tables were in use. SOON TO WED?
If bo, call upon us and select your
K Gold Wedding Ring In Tiffany or

After the game luncheon was served to
which the guests did ample justice. The

min Jenson, Leonard E. Peck,
Jonathan J. Bartholomew,

John H. Norman.
Rather suggestive name perhaps, but the name

given the last by the inventor. . The only thing Admiral Foote post, No .17, G. A. R.,party returned on the 7 o clock train,
greatly pleased, and voted Mrs. John-que- st

a model hostess1. The following
ladies were present from Orange: Mrs.

Edward E. Sill, Commander.
Henry C. Merwin Post, No. 52, G. A. R.,

Broad Band styles.
NEW GOLD BREAST PINS, ,

SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS,

and many other articles suitable for
Wedding Gifts.

James Goodwin, Commander.Frank C. Woodruff, Mrs. Watson S.
General Von Steinwehr Post, No. 78,Woodruff, Mrs. Walter Hlne, Mrs. Clif

ford Treat, Mrs. John J. Merwin, Mrs. G. A. R.
John Schenk. Commander.Wellington Andrews, Mrs. Frank II. ators Hawley and Piatt and Congress E. E. Nichols.

Telephone 568-1- 878 STATU) STREET.
Alfred H. Terry Command. U. V. U.,men Sperry, Hill, Russ?ll and Henry. Win. E. Morgan, Colonel.

They all sent their good will and stated
Nathan Hale Camp, No. 1, Sons of Vet J, H. G. DUEANT,

71 Church Street,
Opp. Post Office.

Smith, Mrs. Bela Ailing, . Mrs. Dwlght
Russell, Mips Bertha Clark. The first
prize was awarded to Mrs. Frank IT.

Smith, who secured 29 points; the sec-

ond was a. tie between Mrs. Walter
Hlne and Miss Bertha Clark, who re

that owing to the rush of business at
the capltol and the short adjournment erans.

Thomas Pomster, Captain.

Freakish about a shoe made on this last is, it gives

you Comfort, while all other lasts fail. The Chiro-

podist donH like it, but men who are troubled with

their feet say they could hardly get along with any
other shape shoe. If you are having trouble with

your feet this Spring, try a pair.

They are $3.50.

they were unable to get home and

ceived 28 points each, and the third was Other addresses were made by ex- -
won by Mrs. Wellington Andrews, who

The memorial exercises held in Battel!
chapel yesterday morning at 10 o'clock
were largely attended. President Had-le- y

presided. Rev. Dr. Newman Smyth,
pastor of Center church, offered pray-
er. The address of the occasion was by

President Howard Crocker, of Hart-
ford. George O'Malley, of Meriden, andscored 27 points.

Miss Emma Leary, the Orange street
milliner, sails for Paris July In for her Wafts. Mete. Wires

W. J. Bray, of Bridgeport. The lady
delegates from out of town were Miss
Mary Bee. Miss FI'zjI eth O'Reilly, Miss
Mary Christie, of Bridgeport, and Cath

nnual trip. Miss Leary will spend
wo monins iraveimg in soiunern Eu

erine Code, of Stamford.rope with a rin'ty of friends.
After the banquet dancing was enMrs. Watson L. Phillips was the guest CORNS

Spring Lamb
Spring Ducklings, Broiling
Chickens, Roasting ; Chick
ens, Capons, Philadelphia
Squab, Calves Liver and
Sweet Breads.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries aaJ Fruits.
VEGETABLES in abundance, bail

quality, moderate prices.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITEO.

at a luncheon Thursrtnv of Mrs. Annie joyed.
The next state conventicn will pe newBrown of Milford, driving to Morning- -

side afterward to attend the May meet- -
Wells & Giincle,

The Old Reliable Jewelers,

788 Chapel Street.

In Mlddletown. The national conven-

ticn will he held at Kansas City Sep-

tember 1.
is uf tlic Tree. Love Baldwin PfnveONLY GOOD SHOES.
hapter. D. A. R., which was entertain

ed by Mrs. H. Grant Thompson, senior.
Mrs. Phillips returned In the evening In Wife (to her husband) Arthur, love,
eason to welcome her daughter Miss I want you to give John a good scold

Ruth Phillips, and the four 'School
ing morning.

Husband What for? I am perfectly

We. have removed thousands of corns fur
the people of New Haven the post two

yrars.
If we ain't remove your corn wifely,

without pain, we will refund your money.

CROSBY'S
CORN REMOVER

".NEVER EAILS."

15c a pkg.
City Hall Pharmacy Co.

Manufacturing Chemista,

159 CHVBCH STREET. NEW HAVEN.

satisfied with the fellow.
friends she brought home, with her from
the National Park seminary to altend
the game and make a
few days.' visit. - Wife Well, you see, he has to beatIk W lira SHOE MM the carpetB and he strikes

ever so much harder when he's in a bad

SAVE MONEY!!!
Legs of Mmton U!c per lb.. Fine Chicken

mid Eow! -c per Hi.. Corned Itiimp Hec f
8c and 10c per Mi., California Ham 10c per
lb 5 lbs. Jelly in stone crocks 20c, Fresh
Eggs 16c per rtoz., Best Vermont Butter 2.'tc
per lb., 1M Bars Lion Honp 2oc. Bargains
In Spring Lanih this week.

E. RCHOENBERGKH & SONS,
Palace Market. W George Street, Tcn-tra- l

Market. Congress Avenue. Tel. 120.
aiOODS LELIVEUED.

temper. Pearson's Weekly.

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.
Telephone 1287.

BKA.NCH STOKE: 275 EDGEWOOD AV

telephone 2(14--Perfection is tlic product of experience.

' K. W, GHOVK.

This name must appear on every bolt of he
genuine Laxative Brmno-Qulnlii- e Tablets,
the remedy that cures a cold In one day.
23 cents.842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET: It took HO years nf experience 10 niiike pos-

sible tlje perfection "f hakinir attained in
Kennedy's Butter, Thin liiscitlt.
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NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES wisest of lessons to us and our children
and our children's children.

GRACE M. E. CHURCH.
At Grace M. E. church the

sacraments will be administered in the
morning. In the evening Rev. Arthur
J. Smith will preach; subject, "God's
Remedy for Despair."

Just at this moment the army of the
United States, led by men who served
among vou in the great war, is carry

FEATURES OF THE RELIGIOUS
SERVICES lng to completion a small but peculiarly

trying and difficult war in which is In-

volved not only the honor of the flag
but the triumph of civilization ovei
forces which stand for the black chaos
of savagery and barbarism. The task
has not been as difficult or as important
a vmtra hut. oh. my comrades, the

ADULT CLAPS OF CHURCH OF THE
REDEEMER.

A large attendance is solicited at the
session of the independent Bible class

directly after the morning
service at the Church of the Redeemer.
The subject will be 'Taul at Lystra"
Acts 14, 8 to 19.. The speaker for this
occasion will be Joseph Porter, of the
firm of Sperry & Barnes. This should
insure a large audience, for Mr. Porter
understands his Bubject, is a very in-

teresting speaker and is well posted on

men In the uniform of the United

Separate Skirts
For walking and house wear; piques, linens, cheviots,
broadcloth, etamines, all the new fabrics, cut on new

patterns for Summer wear.,

Staes, who have for the last three
vears patiently and uncomplainingly

Makes
Hot

. Breads

Whole.
some

championed thAmerican cause In the
PhiliDDine Islands, are your younger

Special Memorial Service at Trinity JU

K.-- Y. M. C. A. Mam Meellllg PrnWo

Service at VVeitvllle Congregational
Church Special Snnday Kvcnlog Ser-

vice at Iiivlght Place-Olh- er Nntea.

At Trinity M. K. church a special
memorial service will be held in the
evening. The church choir will be as-

sisted by a chorus and special music
will be rendered. An address will be

given by the pastor, the Rev. H. Frank
Kail, Ph. I). In the morning the Lord's
cupper will be celebrated. Trinity
church is making plans to hold, its
children's day service one week from
Sunday.

brothers, your sons. They have shown
themselves not unworthy of you, and
they are entitled to the support of all
men who are proud of what you uiu.

JSible topics. He has lectured to this
class on several occasions. All ladies
and men are cordially invited without
regard to denominational views. This
class is for plain Bible doctrines as

These vouncer comrades or yours We show ourselves cravens and weak
lings, unworthy of the sires from whose
loins we sprang. There were abuseswere taught by the" disciples.

have fought under terrible difficulties
and have received terrible provocation
from a very cruel and very treacherous
enemy. Under the strain of these
nrovneations I deeply deplore to say

and to spare In the civil war. Your
false friends then called Grant a
'butcher" and spoke of you who are

listening to me as mercenaries, as "Lin
coln's hirelings." Your open foes as

that some among them have so far for-

gotten themselves as to counsel and
commit, in retaliation, acts of cruelty.
The fact that for every guilty act com-

mitted by one of our troops a hundred
acts of far greater atrocity have been

AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
The music In the morning at St.

Paul's is from Garrett, with Mozart's
anthem, "Glorious is Thy Name." The
evening music is by Stanford, with the
anthem a part of Sullivan's Festival Te
Deum, "To Thee, Cherubim and Sera-

phim." The hourse of service are 9:30
and 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., with the
Sunday school at noon. In the evening
Mr. Stokes preaches the fourth sermon

Y. M. C. A. MASS MEETING.
Sunday afternoon at 3:45 the Young

Men's Christian association will hold a
service at their rooms, 713 Chapel street.
The service will be in charge of Yale
men, and Mr. Sincerbeaux will speak.
Several solos will also be rendered by
members of the university. All men are
welcome.

in the resolution passed by the Confed-
erate Congress in October, 1862 accus-
ed you, at great length and with much
particularity, of "contemptuous disre-

gard of the usages of civilized war;"committted by the hostile natives upon
our troops, or upon the peaceable and
law-abidi- natives who are friendly to of subjecting women and children to

THIS WEATHER,

when everything seems

wrong and it's hard to

be suited, the

Mi Favorita
KEY WEST CIGARS

continue to please and

gain new friends. . ,

TRY THEM A DOZEN SIZES

ALWAYS ON HAND,

"banishment, imprisonment and

Makes delicious hot biscuit,
griddle cakes, rolls,

and muffins.
OYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 6T. NEW YOBK.

us, cannot De neia to excuse
doer on our side. Determined and un-

swerving effort must be made, and is
IN TVESTVILLE CONGREGATIONAL

on the Lord's Prayer. The service at
the Forbes chapel is at 4 o'clock and is
taken by Mr. Stokes.

death;" of "murder," of "lawless cruel-

ty," of "perpetrating atrocities which
would be disgraceful to savages;' and
Abraham Lincoln was singled out for

r.r.rlrr RTTNDAY EVENING.
being made, to find out every instanceThere will be a praise service at the
of barbarity on the part of our troops,AVestvllIe Congregational church next
to punish those guilty of It, ana toSunday evening at 7:30 when the reg

especial attack because of his "spirit of
barbarous ferocity." Verily, these men
who thus foully slandered you have
their heirs to-d- In those who traduce
our armies in the Philippines, who fix
their eyes on individual deeds of

ular choir will be assisted by Miss Ne
E. Squires, soprano; Miss Mary

take, if possible, even stronger meas-

ures than have already been taken to
minimize or prevent the occurrence of
all such instances in the future.

INDEPENDENCE POSSIBLE,line led by Principal Myron Schermer-hor- n,

Miss Richards, Miss Minor, andLynch, contralto; Henry Strack, tenor
Charles Leigh, baritone, and the follow Miss Sanford, the assistant teachers.

AT THE CHURCH OF THE RE-
DEEMER.

At the Church of the Redeemer to-

morrow morning Rev. Dr. Phillips' sub-

ject will be "Keeping America Chris-
tian." Dr. rhillips will also speak at
Welcome Hall, Oak street, in the even-
ing at 7:45 o'clock; subject, "Life's
Weights." Miss Barnes will sing Gray's
"The Heavenly Cong" and Gounod's
"Forever With the Lord." Following
is the morning musical programme:

From time to time there occur in ouring programme will be rendered under wrong so keenly that at last they beAll carried bouquets and wreaths. Thethe direction of Frank S. Munn, organ country, to the deep and lasting shame
of our people, lynchings carried on un come blind to the great work of peace

and freedom that has already been ac
SWXI1ICAXT WORDS BY I'RESL

VEXT ROOSEVELT.
1st.

Organ prelu'de Largo Whitney complished.der circumstances of inhuman cruelty
and. barbarity a cruelty infinitely

JOHN GILBERT & SON.
TEL. 1933. 918 CHAPEL STREET.

Deus Misc-ntn- r Largo Buck Peace and freedom are . there two
worse than any that has ever beenJesus Lover of My Soul Quartet.. .

committed by our troops in the PhilipPrelude Berceuse GuilmantWilliams
better objects for which a soldier can
fight? Well, these are precisely the ob-

jects for which our soldiers are fighting

The Philippine Quotlon the Ourdeu
of Ilia Adilrei, to Veterau, at pines; worse to the victims ana tarHymn 575 Congregational.

Offertory The Lord Is My Light.... more brutalizing to those guilty or it.

procession was led by the Second regi-
ment band of twenty pieces led by
Frank Fichtl. They then marched to
the old cemetery, where about twenty
graves were decorated with Mowers.
Then they went to Greenlawn cemetery
where about thirty graves were deco-
rated. Afterward there was a very In-

teresting programme In which a local
quartet sang beautifully. Then Rev. D.
J. Clark, pastor of the Congregational
church, made a prayer, and this was
followed by an address by Chief Mar-
shal Klrkham. Then the band played

Anthem Benedic In A Berg
Choir hymn 9181 Love Thy King-

dom, Lord Shtpard
in the Philippines. AVhen there is talk

Marsh of the cruelties committed in the PhilThen men who fall to condemn these
lynchings, and yet clamor about whatMiss Saulres. ppines; remember always that by farResponse The Homeland Dow

Offertory Hail to the Lord's An- - Washington, May 30. The MemorialPraise the Lord Randigger day exercises at Arlington cemetery the greater proportion of these cruelties
have been committed by the insurgentsnointed Mendelssohn were notable for President Roosevelt'sQuartet.

Prayer response Heart be Still
Warren.

Postlude March, Op. 113 Lschner against their own people as well
address, In which he discussed the work

Hark, Hark My Soul Shelly
of the army In the Philippines. In the
course of his speech he made a very

AT EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.
The music at Epworth M. E. churchHymn No. S52 Congregational.

Postlude Postludium In F major....

against our soldiers and that not only
the surest but the only effectual way of
stopping them is by the progress of
the American arms. The victories of
the American army have been the really
effective means of putting a stop to

will be as follows:

has been done in the Philippines, are
indeed guilty of neglecting the beam In

their own eye while taunting their
brother about the mote in his. Under-

stand me. These lynchings afford us no
excuse for failure to stop cruelty In the
Philippines. Every effort Is being made
and will be made to minimize the
chances of cruelty occurring.

But keep in mind that these cruelties
In the Phillipplnes have been wholly
exceptional and have been shamelessly
exaggerated. We deeply and bitterly
regret that any such cruelties should

striking statement as to the possibility
of independence for the island. He
said:

NEW LOT
OF

ORIENTAL
RUGS

Morning.Selby
Communion Service in F Tours

AT D WIGHT PLACE CHURCH, Anthem It is Jesus Root "We believe that we can rapidly teach
Ihe people of the Philippine Islands not

"The Star Spangled Banner," in which
the quartet joined. Then Deputy Com-
mander Edward Coe of the Admiral
Foote post read the address of Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln at the dedication
of the Gettysburg monument.

This was followed by an address by
Rev. Mr. Mutch, pastor of the Howard
avenue Congregational church, who
spoke very appropriately for about five
minutes. Then the band played "Amer- -

Response Hear Our Prayer... WilliamsThe service Sunday evening at
cruelties In the Philippines. Wherever
these victories have been complete
and such is now the case throughout
the greater part of the island all cru-
elties have ceased and the native is se

Dwight Place church will be on the
"Songs of Heaven." Familiar hymns of Evening.

only how to enjoy, but how to make
good use of their freedom; and with
their growing knowledge, their growth
In shall keep steady
pace. When they have thus sho--

nthem Now the Day Is Over... Marksthe faith will be sung by the congrega
have been committed, no matter howtlon on the topic "Heaven." The pas Offertory Face to Face Johnston

Anthem Dream of Galilee Morrison rarely, no matter under what provoeator's discourse will be in the topic lea," and the entire audience joined In tlon, by American troops. But they afHeaven and Hell as Realities," and At the morning service the sacrament ial PricesSpecChief Marshal Klrkham returned ford far less justification for a generalof the Lord's supper will be admlnlsthe choir will render the following se
condemnation of our army than thesetered and new members will be receiv thanks for the attendance and assist

ance that had been furnished. The aulections:
Organ prelude "Cantilene Nuptiale" lynchings afford for the condemnationed. The sermon will be short; subject, rilence sang the Doxology and Rev. J, of the communities In which they haveThe Singing Jesus." In the eveningRubenstein
''O Silent Unseen Messenger" the subject of the sermon will be taken place. In each case It is well toH. Jackson of Christ church delivered

the benediction, and then the procession

cure in life, his liberty and his pursuit
of happiness. Where the insurrection
still smolders there is always a chance
for cruelty to show itself. -

Our soldiers conquer; and What is the
object for which they conquer? To es-

tablish a military government? No.
The laws we are now endeavoring to
enact for the government of the Philip-
pines are to increase the poweranddo-mal- n

of the civil at the expense of. the
military authorities, and to render even
more difficult than in the past the
chance of oppression; The military
power is used to secure peace, in order
that it may Itself be supplanted by the

condemn the deed and it Is well also toBlows That Tell."Hanscom marched back to the town hall."The Land Beyond the Sea."...Marston refrain from including bolh'guilty and
Innocent In the same sweeping conST. ANDREW'S M. E. CHURCHOffertory "Beautiful Land on High

their capacity for real freedom by their
power of then, and
not till then, wii it be possible to de-

cide whether they are to exist indepen-
dently of us or be knit to us by ties of
common friendship and Interest."

The greater part of the address was a

plea for the army in the Philippines; a
denial that cruelties had been inflicted
upon the Filipinos except in compara-
tively rare instances, and an appeal for
common justice in the consideration of
charges against soldifrs who were do-

ing their duty under peculiarly trying
circumstance?. The president's address
in full follows:

It is a good custom for our country to

have certain solemn holidays in com

COLISEUM CYCLE RACES.At St. Andrew's M. E. church demnation.Taylor

These are a choice" lot of rugs, all
sizes, that I took from the Custom
House, last week, and am, offering
at very low prices. Summer always
creates a demand for extra rags.
This sale, therefore, is very timely.

E. G. Missirian,
154 Orange St.

..Gaul In every community there are peoplerow there win he preaching at io:30 a,
Sport Last Night Balloon

Anthem "Into the Silent Land'
"The Golden City"
Postlude "Triumphal March" .

..Adler who commit acts of well-nig- h inconm. and 7:30 p. m., with communion in
the morning. The morning subject will.Clarke Ascension and High Dive.

An Immense crowd attended the sec
ceivable horror and baseness. If we
fix our eyes only upon these individualsbe "Watching Its Duty and Nec?ssf

y," and the evening subject will be civil government. The progress of theand upon their acts, and lif we forget
the far more numerous citizens of upThe World Its Use and Abuse."

ond very successful race meet of the
season at the Coliseum last night. The American arms means the abolition o:

right and honest life and blind our
programme of events was an interestAT THE CHURCH OF THE MES cruelty, the bringing of peace and the

rule of law and order under the civilselves to their countless needs or wis
memoration of our greatest men and otS1AH. flora and justice and philanthropy, it isnig one ana tee several races were government. Other nations have conthe greatest crises In our history. ThereAt the Church of the Messiah (First

AT ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH.
At the Zion German Lutheran church,

corner Davenport avenue and Ward
street, cervices will be held
at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. The pas-
tor, Rev. Frederick A. Ottmann, will
preach at both services. The choir,
which renders excellent music, will
Blng, and Organist Dressier will pre-
side at the organ. Seats are free and
everybody is welcome.

easy enough to condemn the communagain run off in excellent time and quered to create irresponsible militaryshould be but few such holidays, iiUnlversalist) the pastor, Rev. W. F.
Dickerman, will preach

there were no tedious delays between rule. We conquer to bring just and reIncrease thir number is to cheapen ity. There is not a city In this land
which we could not thus condemn if
we fixed our eyes purely upon its police sponsible civil government to the conthem. Washington and Lincoln thmorning at 10:30 o'clock. Sunday school

the heats or races. The races were all
warmly contested and some very good
time was the result.

quered.man who did the most to found a Unionnd Conversation circle at noon. Young But our armies do more than bringand the man who did most to preservepeople's meeting at 6:30 p. m. Seats Two very interesting, In fact thrill It stand head an shoulders above allfree and all welcome.
ing, features of the evening's entertain

record and refused to look at what it
had accomplished for decency and jus-
tice and charity. Yet this is exactly the
attitude which has been taken by too
many men with reference to our army
In the Philippines; and it Is an attitude

peace, do more than bring order. They
bring freedom. Remember always that
the Independence of a tribe or a comHONEST DOCTOR our other public men and have by com

mon consent won the right to this preCITY BATTALION AT ST. JOHN'S P.
munity may, and often does, have nothE. CHURCH.

ment were the balloon ascension and
leap from the clouds In an electrically
lighted parachute by Professor Le
Strange and also a high dive from the

eminence. Among the holidays which
commemorate the turning points in ing whatever to do with the freedom ofment will hold their annual service at both absurd and cruelly unjust. the Individual in that tribe or communiAmerican history, Thanksgiving has aSt. John's P. E. church eve The rules of warfare which havesienlflcance peculiarly Its own. Oning. Rev. Dr. G. W. Phillips, the chip ty. There are now In Asia and Africa

scores of despotic monarchies, each of
top of a ninety-fiv- e foot pole Into a pool
of water by Arthur Holden, who is re-

puted lo be the champion high diver

S. E. DIBBLE,
639 GRAND AVENUE.

THE FRUITS
Of years careful, conscientious and

range building, allows us to of-
fer you a perfect stove In the HUB.'

It's Interesting to know that the HUB
has a gauze oven door which assures,
when roasting a delicious piece of met,
full of juice, not dry and burnt, as
other ovens produce. Oven Indicators
if desired. Sectional top, which pre-ven-

warping of lids and centers. Our
removable grate will Interest the keen-
est of buyers. Pattern water fronU,
that will supply abundance of,,hot w
line of HUBS, tbey are the Best Made,
tcr for domestic uses. Call r

July 4 we celebrate the birth of the na been promulgated by the War Depart
ment and accepted as the basis of conain of the regiment, will preach, and a

special musical service will be rendered which is independent, and in no one of
which is there the slightest vestige ofduct by our troops in the field are theof the world. Both of these feats wereby the vested choir of the church. All rules laid down by Abraham Lincoln

tlon on this day, the 30th of May, we

call to mind the deaths of those who
died that the nation might live, who
wagered all that life holds dear for the

freedom for the individual man. Scantthe companies of the city, including the excellent. Professor Le Strange went
up several hundred feet In his balloon when you, my hearers, were fighting for

the Union. These rules provide, of indeed is the gain to mankind from theecond regiment band, will attend this
great nrize of death in battle, who independence" of a blood-staine- d tyservice,
poured out their blood like water in Ol rant who rules over abject and brutalFirst Sunday after Trinity, June 1

Morning,

Speaks of Coffee Drinking.
About coffee drinking, Dr. Hewet

says, "I have the best of reasons for
naming coffee as among the most dan-

gerous of slow poisons. My own per-
sonal experience outside of the general
experience gained by my practice has

. taught the truth.
At about 16 I became a member of a

young people's society whose pledge
barred the use of all intoxicants, tobac-
co, tea and coffee, until the age of 21.

I kept my pledge and early temperate
habits were formed. Up to about my
80th year I was an athlete; no one had
better health or spirits.

A short time after passing thirty I be-

gan the use of coffee at breakfast with
an occasional cup at evening parties.
The first symptoms of ill health I re-

member came soon and later, sore
mouth and stomach trouble. Finally

ized slaves. But great is the gain toder that the mighty national structure
raised bv the far-seei- patriotism of

and on coming down the parachute was
blown Into the harbor near City Point.
The aeronaut carried a life preserver
with him and in consequence easily
reached the shore in safety. The high
dive was especially thrilling as the

course, for the just severity necessary
In war. The most destructive of all
forms of cruelty would be to show
weakness where sternness Is demanded
by Iron need. But all cruelty Is forbid-

den, and all harshness beyond what is

Processional Hymn 516. humanity which follows tthe steady
Washington, Franklin, Marshall, HamVenite in A flat Hutchins though slow introduction of the orderly
Ilton and the other great leaders of thelorias in A flat Hutchins liberty, the freedom of the
Revolution, great, framers of the ConRenedictus In E flat Foote daring performer left his perilous posl- - individual, which is the only sure foun
stltution. should not crumble intoItany hymn Savious! When in Dust called for by need. Our enemies In the

Philippines have not merely violated
every rule of war, but have made of

lon at a dizzy height with his back to
he audience and turned a sault in the

dation upon which national indepen-
dence can be built. Wherever In theto Thee. meaningless ruins.

You whom I address to-d- and yourHymn 140 Hark; the Loud Celestial air. Philippines the insurrection has beenthese violations their only method of
comrades who wore the blue beside youHymn Hopkins The results of the cycle races were:

May stakes Half mile amateur Won
definitely and finally pua down, there
the individual Filipino already enjoysIn the perilous years during which rlarge against the world-horizo- n; and'ltl.loria Tlbi in C Tours

strong, sad, patient Lincoln bore theymn 4041 Heard a Sound of Voices y E. S. Collett, New Haven; Teddy such freedom, such personal liberty, un
carrying on the war. We should have
been justified by Abraham Lincoln's
rules of war in Infinitely greater sever-

ity than has been shown. The fact
really is that our warfare in the Philip

crushing load of national leadershipRtorer Blliington, Vailsburg, second; Bert F. der our rule, as he could never even
performed the one feat the failure toSanctus in A Stainer dream of under the rule of an "indepen

will loom ever larger as the years gor '

by. No statesman has a right to negr--i :.

lect the interests of our people in the
Pacific; interests which are important
to all our people, but which are of most '

Importance to those of our people who

erkins, Westvllle, third. Time 1:02.
Success handicap One mile amateur perform which would have meant de dent" Aguinaldian oligarchy.

struction to everything which makesWon by Clayton S. Russell, New Ha- - The slowly-learne- d and difficult art of
pines has been carried on with singular
humanity. For every act of cruelty by
our men there have b?en innumerablethe name America a symbol of hope

Eucharistic hymn 225 Bread of the
World Hodges

Gloria in Excelsls Old Chant.
Nunc Dimittis in E Barnby
Recessional Hymn 505.

an art which our peoen; James Cosser. Groton, second; C.
Hollister, Springfield, Mass., third. among the nations of mankind. You did have built populous and thriving statea

on the western slope of our continent.the greatest and most necessary taskTime Ii:04.
which has ever fallen to the lot of any This should no more be a party quesDecoration day stakes Ten mile open

pie have taught themselves by the la-

bor of a thousand years, can not be
grasped In a day by a people only just
emerging from! conditions of life which,
our ancestors left behind them in the

acts of forbearance, magnanimity and
generous kindness. These are the
qualities which have characterized the
war as a whole. The cruelties have been
wholly exceptional on our part.

men on this western hemisphere. Near-

ly three centuries have passed since

well marked dyspepsia supervened. My
bowels sympathized, of course, also my
nervous system became Impaired. Diz-

ziness attacked me, and tremulant
hands rendered writing exceedingly
difficult. My diet had to be restricted.
Experienced medical advisors forbade
all fruits.

Several attacks of gastritis troubled
me and bowel complaint became quite
frequent. The shadow of melancholia,
menaced me and caused me to wonder
why a man of my lineage, strength and
endurance and temperate habits should
be thus afflicted.

Eminent specialists named it 'miasm,'
others as noted said, 'microbes.' I now

tion than the war for the Union should!
have been a party question. At this

for amateurs Won by J. P. Llnley,
Bridgeport; Walter Haggerty, Bridge-
port, second; Bert Perkins, Westvllle, the waters of our coasts were first fur

The guilty are to be punished but in dim years before history dawned. We
believe that we can rapidly teach therowed by the keels of the men whosehlrd; Gus Welsing, New York, fourth.

moment the man in highest office in th V

Philippine Islands is the
Luke Wright, of Tennessee,

who gallantly wore the gray in the civil
children's children were to inherit thisTime 24:34. In this race a special prize people of the Philippine Islands not

only how to enjoy, but how to makeas offered for the man who won the

Evening.
Processional Onward, Christian Sol-

diers Sullivan
Glorias in A flat Hutchins
Magnificat Festival in E flat

King Hall
Nunc Dimittis Festival in E fiat

King Hall
Hymn 196 America.
Offertory O Joyful Light Tours
Recessional Fight the Good Fight..

Tarker

fair land. Over a century and a half of
colonial growth followed the settle

punishing them, let those who sit at
ease at home, who walk delicately and
live in the soft places of the earth, re-

member also to do them common jus-
tice. Let not the effortless and the un- -

war and who Is now working hand Iremost laps. This was won by Clayton
ment; and now for over a century and a hand with the head of our army in theRussell of New Haven, who finished

good use of their freedom; and with
their growing knowledge their growth
in shall keep steadyrst in twenty-fiv- e laps out of the quarter we have been a nation.

During our four generations of na tempted rail over-muc- h at strong men
who with blood and sweat face yearsIghty. This entire race was a spirited

Philippines, Adna Chaffee, who in tha
civil war gallantly wore the blue.
Those two, and the men under them,
from the. north and from the south, in

tlonal life we have had to do manyme and tne nine tor several oi ine
tasks, and some of them ofmiles wa3 very good.

of toil and days and nights of agony,
and at need lay down their lives in re-

mote tropic jungles to bring the lightThe next meet will be on Monday importance; but the only really vital
task was the one you did. the task of

ight next, when the especial feature of civilization into the world's darksaving the Union. There were other

civil life and in military life, as teach-
ers, as administrators, as eoldlers,' are)
laboring mightily for us who live at
home. Here and there black sheep are
to be found among them; but taken as

places. The warfare that has extended

AT HUMPHREY STREET CONGRE-
GATIONAL CHURCH.

The pastor will preach in the evening
on "War Is it Ever Right, Necessary
and Therefore Christian?"

crises In which to have gone wrong
111 be a, twenty-fiv- e mileraee for

Some of the greatest riders
the country will compete and some

the boundaries of civilization at the ex-

pense of barbarism and savagery has
would have meant disaster; but this
Was the one crisis in which to have
gone wrong would have meant notgreat riding can be expected. There been for centuries one of the most

will also he a numoer or oiner icaiures.

say, 'coffee arabica.' Why? Because
for the first thirty years I did not drink
coffee and enjoyed good health, the
second thirty years coffee drinking be-

came a habit and illness more than
kept pace with the indulgence.

I am now past 60 years of age. About
JS months ago I saw a shrewdly written
statement of Postum Cereal Coff?e. I
gave it careful reading and thought,
and as an experiment substituted Pos-
tum for Java and Mocha. For the first
three days of the change I felt, keenly,
the loss of the stimulant, after that the
nutrient quality of the drink more than
compensated the deprivation, and an
astonishing change came in recurring
hunger three times daily; I could
srfirpply wait for meals, a sensation T

potent factors in the progress of hu
a whole they represent as high a stand-
ard of public service as this country
has ever seen. They are doing a great
work for civilization, a great work for
the honor and the interest of this na

MEMORIAL OBSERVANCE. "ARE YOU A MASON?"
manity. Yet from its very nature it has
always and everywhere been liable to
dark abuses.

tion, and above all for the welfare ofIt behooves us to keep a vigilant
(Continued from Second Page.) watch to prevent these abuses and to the inhabitants of the Philippine Is- -

lands. All honor to them; andjshame.

pace. When they have thus shown
their capacity for real freedom by their
power of then, and
not till then, will it be possible to decide
whether they are rn exist independently
of us or be knit to us by ties of common
friendship and interest. When that
day will come It Is not in human wis-

dom now to foretell. All that we can
say with certainty is that it would be
put back an immeasurable distance if
we should yield to the counsels of un-

manly weakness and turn loose the Is-

lands, to see our victorious foes butcher
with revolting cruelty our betrayed
friends, and shed the blood of the most
humane, the most enlightened, the
most peaceful, the wisest and the best
of their own number for these are the
jijrsfo who have alrendv learned to
welcome our rule.

Nor, while fully acknowledging our
duties to others, need we forget our
duty to our own country. The Pacific
seaboard is as much to us as the At-

lantic; as we grow in power and pros-

perity so our interests will grow in that
farthest west which is the immemorial
east. The shadow of our destiny has
already reached to the shores of 'Asia.
The might of our people already looms

punish those who commit them ; but if
because of them we flinch from finish-
ing the task on which we have entered,

thrice shame, to us if we fall to uphold
their hands!

show that Americans glory in their her-
itage and will cherish It as time goes
on." ,

Successfully Presented at the Hyperion
Last Evening.

The return engagement of "Are You
a Mason?" at the Hypeiion last evening
repeated its laughing success of last
week. The house was largo and appre-
ciative, and greeted the humorous sit-

uations and lines of the farce with con-

stant laughter and applause. The p:ay
is very funny, but it is to be regretted
that several risque incidents are retain-
ed. The victorious Yale nine occupied
boxes and there were numerous other
Yale men in the houfe, several cf whom
were ambitious to assist in amusing the
audience.

merely disaster but annihilation. For
failure at any other point atonement
could have been made; but had you
failed In the iron days the loss would
have been Irreparable, the defeat irre-
trievable. Upon your success depended
all the future of the people on this con-

tinent, and much of the future of man-
kind as a whole.

You left us a reunited country. You
left us the right of brotherhood with
the men in gray, who with such cour-
age and such devotion for what they
deemed the right, fought against you.
But you left us much more even than
your achievement, for you left us the
memory of how it was achieved. You,
who made good by your valor and pa-
triotism the statesmanship of Lincoln
and the soldiership of Grant, have set
as the standards for our efforts in the
future both the way you did your work
in war and the way in which when the
war was over you turned again to the
work of peace. In war and In peace
alike your example nil! stand as the

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

1 J - - T Tha Kind You Have Always Bought
COMER

had not had for more than thirty years.
Now my health is excellent. I eat

fruits of all kinds and food as my ap-

petite demands. I am regaining my
nervous tone and my strength is in-

creasing daily. Except my change
from coffee to Postum I have made no
change in the mode of living.

Do you wonder that I name coffee as
among the most dangerous ,of slow
poisons?

I believe there are thousands suffer-
ing as I suffered with a bettor excuse
for ignorance than 1 can offer." A. C.
Hewet. M. D., 401 W. Adams St., Chi-

cago, 111.

OBSERVANCES IN EAST HAVEN.
East Haven fittingly celebrated the

day. Around the town hall were gath-
ered the veterans and others. Shortly
after 9 o'clock the marshal of the day,
Calvin C. Kirkham, formed the veter-
ans and members of the fire department
in line. There were thirty-tw- o mem-
bers of Gideon Welles Naval Veteran
association and of Admiral Foote post,
and these were followed by thirty-tw- o

members of the East Haven fire de-

partment. After this came about fifty
members of the woman's relief corps
and the ladies of the Sunday school.

There were also 135 school children in

CHVDCH Bears the
WCROVNJuJ Signature of

Branch of 1214 B'way. Opposite Webera Field's.
The luncheons and dinners at the

Hof-Bra- u Haus are par excellence.
The famous German government
beers, including the Munich Hof-Bra- u,

daintily served.

The Merlden electric road employes
will clear about $200 from their recent
entertainment given at Hanover park,
which is $50 less than was cleared a
year ago. '

This ilgnatnra I oa eraiy bos of the grants
Laxative Brome-Quitjin- e Tbiet
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xt ttxxv aud (Can vtev any inward feeling from any other
Christian man; when himself and his
family make no study i f Methodist sim-
plicity of life, but, on the other hand,
rather despise it as a mark of "bad
form."

The George
II. Ford Co.

saw HArisif, con.

There was not even a Bonapartlst proc-

lamation. Another reassuring sign Is

the recent speech of the Bishop of

Quiniper on the wisdom and duly of
obedience to the form of government
generally recognized.

bordered the stream, the turf hud been
channeled by the feet of meadow mice,
and here and there I came across the
little domes of grass which mark the
nests of these gentle creatures. None
of the nests contained young, but once
1 saw a half-grow- n mouse scurrying
away through the short grass.. Some
of the nests were old ones and in two of

Vlim ULUKW UAIL.V PAPlClt l'UB--
As straws betray the course of theLI8HGU IN COJVNKCTICUT.

wind, so small things in other relations
have often a most interesting signifi-
cance. For example, a recent number

THE CARR1NGTON PUBLISHING CO

Office 400 State Stheet. , these 1 found that bumble bees hadA OA X HA Y.

Yesterday was Memorial Day, and a
gay day it was. There were ball games,

taken up their abode. An humble bee '"f tne Methodist Magazine, published at
St. Loitls, and going, of course, exclulltH WEEKLX JOUKNAL,

jMtled Thuridaya, Out Uollnr a Year sively into Methodist famlliss, contains
the offer of a prize or "premium" for
subscribers "a combination game

A WAY TO

Increase your Income
FOR LIFE."

Many persons of advanced
ages find their incomes reduced on
account of the present low rates oi
interest Savings Banks will pay
4 per cent, on $1,000 but only 3$
per cent, on larger sums.

One Thousand Dollars used it
purchase an annuity will yield th
following Incomes for Life,

At age of GO 93.81
" "65 112.61

70.... 134.77
75.... 158.78

"80.... m.16
A joint annuity can be taken

which will protect the lastsurvivoi
and the cost is not greatly

increased.

board," on which tenpins and billiards
may be played in miniature, with a
large number of variations; "some ex

will continue for

some time to sell

the best articles

in stock at prices

established by the

recent auction.

Dkuvehed bv Cahkierb is the Cur
18 Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month,
i3 for Six Months, $0 A Yeas. The
Same Teiims by Mail.

The Grntliinttug Drea.
Klmiil still, ye whirling planets!

Ye have no need to whirl;
We linvc no eyes fur thee, they're ou

The graduating liirl
and helaeed who

Ih just about to nlmiv
Your hrlgliteHt eonntellat Ions ,

A thing or two, trow!
Now clips she with her scissors

Anil wields the silken thread,
While visions of her triumph

Ale racing through her head-A- mi

on her linger nlinlile,
She tils the festive thimble,
A rosy, blushing synihol

of youth to compicr sped.

Hack, nil ye weighty cpiesllous
Anil problems of the (lay!

We have no time for you know,
No mutter what you weigh!

Let business coiupllcH lions
And great affairs of stale.
St n nil hack; we're near oonnneueemcilt

Anil otlier things can wait!
Let nruiics vie with armies,

Ict tuitions fall or rise,
ltut for these lesser mutters

We have no ears, nor eyes;
We're deep In tiilmlratioti
of all this preparation
For early graduation

Anil Incident surprise.
Stand still, ye whirling planets,

Your (llxzy dance suppress!
Ye ileeni yourselves Important,

But' stand ye,
You're hardly worth a mention
We rivet our attention
On each demure dimension

Of the graduating dress.
Baltimore .News.

A BIT OK A HUOOK.

citing games," "others quiet games,

swung out of one of them and when I
opened it I found a large drop of clear,
sween-smellin- g honey, and a little
lump of a yellowish, wax-lik- e sub-

stance, in which were Imbedded a num-
ber of white larvae.

Coming home along the brook again,
I noticed a spot where the water moved
in a peculiar way, and as I looked I saw
what at first appeared to be a log,
drifting close to the bottom. Another
look and I saw that it was a huge
snapping turtle, perhaps hunting for
an easy place to leave the stream that
she might wander off into the ploughed

which means, we assume, games of
chance and games of skill. At any rate,
this "combination game-board-

In the same category with cards,

golf games, ping-pon- g games and all
the other games, including, we fear,
some gambling games. But we are a
lively people and mtist be amused.
Sunday is too long to be spent solemnly
any more, Fast Day is Farce Day, and
Memorial Day has joined the merry-go-roun-

What's the use of having long
faces, or even stopping to think, when
we can have continuous fun? This is a
gay old world, excepting the region
around Mont Pelee, and excepting sev-

eral other spots where having fun is
not just now the predominant Industry.
But on with the dance, let joy be

Let us eat, drink and be
merry, for we die. Then all

ping-pon- bridge whist, and other

ADVERTISING RATES.
Situations, Wants, Rents, and other imall

advertisements, One Cent a Word eacb
tertlon. Fire Cents a Word for a full week
f seven times).

Display advertisements, per Inch, one In-

sertion, $1.20; each subsequent insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, $10; one

rear, $40.
Obituary Notices, In orose or verse, 13

cents per line. Notices of Births. Marri-

ages. Deaths, and Funerals, CO cent3 each,
Local Notices, 15 per line.

Tearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (all matter to be
nnnbJectlnEable). and their contracts do not
Include Wants. To Let. For Sale. etc.

mmmmmm

worldly pastimes of a kind once
eschewed with abhorrence by Method-
ists, under Wesley's ruls forbidding
"the taking such diversions as cannot
be used In the name of Lord Jesus."

There is, of course, a curious signifi-
cance In this incident. It Implies that
Methodism is changing with the times;
that it is casting off the things which
belonged to another age, and taking on
the spirit which belongs to the twenti-
eth century. If this, Indeed, be so, it is
hardly a matter for criticism; but It is
not without interest for those wlif, seek
to mark the progress of the world by
comparison of the practices of different
and differing times. Portland

of us will be "saved," according to the No. 3 HOADLEY BLDO,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.Univcrsalists, and some of us, accord f For the Shore.

ing to other "ists." Lord, what is man
Mow delightfully inexhaustible arethat Thou art mindful of him?

the possibilities 0f a live brook! You T We furnish cottage3
w nicely at small expense.may walk along the bank of one every

fields to lay her eggs, I picked up a
stick which was lying near and drove
it into the middle of the brook a s

ahead of the turtle and thus cut
off possible escape in that direction,
and as she was too large to turn round
I had a chance to capture it at my leis-pr- e.

After finding the exact position of
Its tail, I seized it and dragged it out,
kicking and snapping. Turtles may be
slow, but if there i any other animal
which can move its head as rapidly as a
snapping turtle can, I don't know it.
It waits until the object to be snapped
at comes within reasonable distance,
and then the already open mouth
shoots forward like lightning. The
sharp, horny jaws close with a vicious
snap, and if the desired object has been
seized the head is instantly withdrawn
with the jaws locked and the eyes
closed tight in the desperate effort to
bite harder.

With considerable difficulty I lugged
my prize to the nearest farm house,
where it tipped the pumpkin Bcaies at a
little over twenty-eig- pounds.

ERNEST HAROLD BAYNES.

THK VftKXVKCtKD.
Of all sad words of tongue or pen WHY DuTJTday In the year, and each time enjoy

some new and interesting experience
Mystery is always fascinating, and
brook is always mysterious. You may

the saddest were those of Princeton
men as they talked over last evening
what befell their pride and joy yester-
day afternoon. This is well known to
be an uncertain world, and baseball is
well known to be about as uncertain

A farmer died near Wichita, Kansas,
end left his property by will to the
member"! of his family. In this will he

provided that the farm should be pre-

served Intact and that it should be

rented. "It is my instruction to my ex-

ecutors," says the will, "that they may
rent this farm to any fair appearing
stranger, but that under no circum-

stances shall it be rented to any relative
of myself or my wife." The old man
had seen the manner In which kinfolk

pay rent.

live beside one all your life, withou
the least danger of learning all Its se
crets. It is much more satisfactory

for example an iron bed
full size with an in-

dependent woven wire
spring and a soft top
mattress for $6.50.

Dressers and wash
stands at very low prices.

We have the cele-
brated Heywood make
of veranda chairs and
rockers from 90c up.

fitraw moftinwa nrA

than a pond in some respects, for the
greater depth and width of the latter
often prevent one from examining its

as anything in it, but if there were

any who went out to the field believing
that Yale would win their belief had interesting features. A brook you can

jump across or wade across, and youmuch more of faith than of reason in it. can not only see every part of it, but
you can see it thoroughly well.All the probabilities, the figuring and

the betting were the1 other way. But There is scarcely a bird or beast in
better than ever this wthe forest, which you may not see

s rii K.

Her First Thought. Mr. Recdor Ialong the bank of a brook, for, besidesthe Yale players fell on the Tigers very
much as the poet sald the Assyrian
came down, and when the performance

the many creatures which make their
homes in and about it at all seasons,

see by the newspapers the Adventlsts
predict that the world wi 1 come to an

Spring, and quality con- -

jjf. sidered the price is low.

We have a large as- -
ilk sortment of metal bed.

nearly all the other wood-fol- k comewas over the famous untwistable tail end next Friday.

YOU PLAY

PING PONG?
One million men, women and
children have the craze it'
being placed everywhere on
the transatlantic steamers, in
the clubs, at the hotels and
ncro6 thousands of dining
tables in private residences.
It exercisei every muscle in
the body, also cultivates the
brain and eye, Manufactu-
rers cannot make the sets fast
enough.

A FEW PRICES
51.25 ON 4.00

2.00 PING 4.50
2.50 PONG 5.00
3.00 SETS 6.50

tuimiiiinniintiiiiiiiniitinimiiiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

MALLETT
HARDWARE

ST.,
CO.,

4 DOORS BELOW CHURCH STREET.

there to drink at leasi once in the

The clock in the Houses of Parlia-
ment la of huge dimensions. Each dial

measures twenty-thre- e feet In diameter,
and covers a superficial area of sixteen
leet. Most of the wheels are construct-

ed of cast Iron, and the hands and
their appendages turn the scale at a
couple of tons. The four dials are
lighted by two hundred and forty gaa

burners, between which and the face of
the clock there Is a narrow chamber for
the official lamplighter.

Mrs. Reeder Oh, dear, and I have
twenty-fou- r hours. Even if the aniwas so twisted that it will take some

time to get the kinks out of it. nothing fit to wear! Ohio State steads, both brass and

The Straw
Season

SUMMER 1902.

&

Cool, light and refresh-
ing, a hand-mad- e straw
hat earns its cost the
first warm day. But
distinguish between
the hand-mad- e and the
machine-mad- e hat.
The latter will never fit
you comfortably nor
survive the season; the
former will do both.
The difference in cost
is trifling. Our stocK
id complete.

From $1 up.

malf, are not actually in view, you will
generally find some indication of their

Usual Thing. Ping How did you
come out on that stock deal lust week?

recent presence. A. scarlet feather
floating in a sun-light- eddy may
mark the spot where a tanager has
been taking bis morning dip; fresh

Pong Lost $500.

Ping But I thought you said a friend

iron, new patterns sou jm,
very attractive ones. 3

Lawn Swings, the
same we have, sold for t
years and the best swing
made, $5.40 and $450. w

Those who lost money by betting on
Princeton can console themselves with
the theory that it is not wicked to bet.

Judging from some of the talk last
evening that is about all that some of
the confident ones had left to console
themselves with.

had given you a pointer?
Pong So I thought but It turned out

hoof-mar- in the mud show where the
deer have been down in the gray dawn
to drink, or a newly opened mussel
shell will tell you where and on what

to be a dlsappolnter Chicago Dally
News.

the muskrat dined last night. He I believe you cared for m? the
first time we ever met.And It Is surprising, too, to see what

large creature?, often make their homes She Why. what makes you think so.'
He Because you kept looking at mein a tiny brook. Trout weighing a

pound or orem are frequently taken
from streams scarcely a foot In width,

I Brown & Domain,

Completa Houia Furnishers.

J ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS.-

so steadily. Every time I glanced In

your direction yo.rjv' gaze was riveted
and a few days ago I saw a large suck

, John D. Williams, a retired miner of

Nanticoke, Isn't seriously disturbed by
the coal strike. He has a mine In his
back yard. It Is an outcropping which
developed into a vein two feet by
twelve, and from which he has been

taking coal for seven years. It was

given to him by the Susquehanna coal
company, and he has mined It seventy-fiv- e

feet without either powder or dyna-

mite, picking It out with wedge and
bar. He has never allowed anyone else
to mine it, and now is giving coal to
those of his friends who need it. He
produces a couple of tons a week.

upon me.
She Oh, but It wasn't because 1 hader which had been caught In a steel

trap set for mink in a little stream no fallen In love with you. I was thinking
what a pity it was there was no onewider than a handspan at the spot

where the fish was taken. near and dear to you who could tell you
i

THIS IRKKCOS VILA It h ISP.

The irreconcilables among the consti-

tutional reformers don't seem to think
on their mercies, or even that they
have any. But the plain truth is that
they came out of the convention much
less scathed than there was reason to
think they would be. For instance,' the
proposed Constitution provides for an
increase in the' number of senators
from 24 to 45. The senatorial districts
are to be made as nearly equal in popu-
lation as possible. The new arrange-
ment would give the cities and large
towns control of the Senate. It is fur-

ther provided that amendments to the

what wretched taste you had In neck-
ties. Tit-Bit- s. ,'

. iast ween i walked tor perhaps a
mile along the banks of a brook which
I could and did step across whenever I "The manager. of our art bureau has
cared to do ea. As 1 approached the thought out a sptendtd scheme for the

children's supplement."
Eh? What 19 It?"
He has had one cf the artists draw

little stream, I saw on the opposite
bank a muskrat busy gathering a
mouthful of green grass. She had evi-

dently Just come from the brook, for
the water was dripping from her long
brown fur, which cdung to her body

PURE WATER.
ARTESIAN MINERAL WATEIt- -0 bottles,

y gallon. 80c., 5 gallons In demijohn, 35c.
DISTILLED ARTESIAN WATER 6 bot-

tles, 40c,, 5 gallons In demijohn, 40c.

The Stillman Water Co.,
151 COURT STREET.

Telephone, 14ffi 8. a3 eod tf

a full page picture of Mont Tclee in ac
tion, and then right at the summit he
has rubbed a lot of explosive chemicals. Cbspt!, ccrntf Starr ttrtttand glistened with the moisture. SheConstitution can originate in the Sen When a match ,1s touched to the stuff
the eruption occurs. The child underbit off several tufts of grass, falrlv

ate. So it would seem to be not diffi

The making of Ice in this country is
no longer an Infant Industry. Thirty
years ago the census found only four
plants In the whole country for the
manufacture of Ice, and they were all
located In the southern States. In 1900

the number had Increased to 787 (not
counting concerns which manufacture
Ice for their own use exclusively), and
only about one-ha- lf of them are located
In, the South. Since 1890 the amount of

capital Invested in this industry has in-

creased from $9,846,468 to $38,204,054, or

close to the ground, and then came
waddling back to the brook with a
neat little sheaf the cut ends in her
mouth and the blades all extending to

five years whose photograph shows the
smallest amount1 of! hair and eybrows
after the explosion tuts the first prize.
Great Idea, Isn't ltr Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
63 CHURCH STREET,

HAS FOR SALE
HOUSE and Lot on Fobes Avenue.
HOliSE mid fine Lot ou Wooster Street.
HOUSE find Lot on Oak Street, cheap.
HOUSE mid Lot on KdtrewoiNl Avenue.
HOUSE and Lot 00 Whalley Aveuue, a bar-

gain.
. Cheap farms and fine city lots.

fe eod

cult to get some more reform through
the Senate under the new arrange-
ment if any more should be needed.
And the chance of getting more reform

through the House would be at least
as good as was the chance of getting
the permission for a Constitutional
Convention through.

YES"'METHODIST EVOLUTION.
The charge is made that Methodism

CORSETS
Made to Order.

New Paris Shapss

Straight Front

Low Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H.TODD

282-28- 4 York St.

StooklajJ,
eta

s losing In modern days the austerity
and simplicity which marked its begin-

nings and which have been in very
large measure the secret of Its power.
The church has grown rich: its mem-

bership is no longer made up of the.
humble and the lowly; its invitation is
now to the rich and the great as much
as to the classes to whom Wesley and

Of coursebecause why, 'tis

policy for you to try

"KOAL"
W. F. Gilbert & Co.,

63 Church Street,
OPP. POST OFFICB).

Whitfield more directly appealed. Its

the right.. She came down the bank,
launched herself gently, and without a
sound, and after swimming up stream
for two or three years, dived and dis-

appeared. In less than two minutes
she arose near the same spot, landed
where she had entered the water, and
again began to cut the grass blades in
her business-lik- e way. I was less than
forty feet away, and it was about nine
o'clock on a dull morning, yet she
seemed to have no suspicion of my
presence. When she dived the second
time, I advanced about ten feet, and
when she returned she paid no more
attention to me than if I had been a
stump. The next time she disappeared
I crept into the alder bushes at the side
of the stream and presently she arose
to the surface and began to swim to the
landing place. But she didn't reach it,
for she either saw or smelled me and
she sank out of sight without a sound.
She was evidently engaged in making a
nest in a burrow in the bank, and as
the opening was under the water she
was obliged to dive in order to reach It.
A few days later, no doubt a litter of
young muskrats were born In that nest,
and if we had dug them out when they
were less than a day old. we should
have found perhaps half a dozen

We admit that it is noble to die in
the last ditch, with photographers tak-

ing the faces turned 'grimly toward the
foe, and stenographers taking "the
last words" as they flow from mouths
about to" close, but we would respect-
fully ask if in this case It Is strictly
necessary, or wise? Why throw away
positive and important advantages that
have been gained because they are not
all that was demanded? In other
words, why refuse to play in a ynrd
because the game doesn't go exactly as

you want to have ft?

houses of worship are no longer of the
plainest type, but rival those of the
Episcopal and other churches, which

Get in Touch
to-da- y with our complete
Spring '

Furnitiire,
Carpet, Range.
Linoleum

and general housefurnishing
service best of everything,
greatest variety, for Cash or
on Easy Payments.

Best Babv Carriages and

have never made simplicity and sever- -

ty rules of practice. The more recent
Methodist Architecture more, perhaps,
than anything else marks the departure
of the church from Its old standards.
Its steeples climb to the clouds; its

by 288 per cent; while the value of
the product has increased from $4,900,-98- 3

to $13,874,513, or by 183 per cent.

'After seeing Booker Washington's
school at Tuskegee, Sidney Ormond of
the Atlanta Constitution pronounces it

n ideal negro community. "The ex-

pression will give but vague Idea to
the average Southerner," he says. "I
have visited many college towns and
studied the work of many colleges. I
have never seen one which approxi-
mates Tuskegee in many respecHs. Dur-

ing the two days spent at Tuskegee I
never saw tobacco used in any form, I
never heard the suggestion of profan-Jt- y,

I did not detect the eemblance of

Immorality, and the bolsterousness and
disorder which one Instinctively asso-

ciates with the negro was absolutely
Jacking. Perfect order, neatneBS, self-respe- ct

and absolute politeness pre-

vailed everywhere. The absurd affec-

tation of th? average educated negro
was not noticeable. These negroes had
been educated in the broadest and best
sense."

windows reflect the latest and the rich-
est in art; Its ornamentation is marked
by those studied In harmony and in ec-

clesiastical history which it was the
special mark of old fashioned Method- -

Go-Car- ts Under price.
sm to avoid and condemn. i

A TjITTLF. IIOVK rtK hOMK BABIES
The General Assembly of the Presby-

terian Church South, which has just,
closed its season at Jackson, Missis-

sippi, adopted the following declara-
tion: "This assembly is fully persuad

The dress of Methodist congregations

Stores open evenings, xcept Tuesday
and Thursday.

P. J. Kefiy & Co.
36-3- 8 Church Street,

817-82- 3 Grand Avenue.

used, two generations ago. If not more
recently, to manifest by Its outward

awn
Mowers

that cut the grass
Its easy to squander

money on lawn mowers.

They all look as nice
with their fresh paint and
their pretty names as a lot
of row boats at a picnic.
But after they've been
used a year then its a
case of the "survival of
the fittest."

Our lawn mowers are
not experiments. Each
make has been used in
town from two to twenty
years. We know they're
all right.

7 varieties, $1 .69 to $10.

chunky little blind babies, weighing
about three-quarte- of an ounce severity a reliRious disregard, if not

ed that the language employed in Chap ontempt. for the frivolities of fashion.
apiece, with very short, dark furry
hair on the back and none at all

To-da- y a Methodist congregation is not
to he distinguished from any other. Its

ter X, Section 3, of our 'Confession of
Faith' touching infants dying in infan evotlon to the fashion Is as marked asAs I wandered along up the brook, that of any other church; and in the at-

titude of the people there Is no refl.ee- -startled frogs leaped into the water,
and after taking a few emphatic

cy does not teacn tnat ttipre are any
Infants dying in Infancy who are
damned, but Is only meant to show that
those who die In infancy are saved in a

lon of the rules which Wesley gave to
is people, and which for several sucstrokes, either disappeared under the

bank, or clung, half floating, amongst ceeding generations were regarded as
embodying an imperative rule of prac- -the water plants. Most often it was adifferent manner from adult persons

who are capable of being outwardly ice for all members of the Methodist
called by the ministry of the word.

green frog, colored with several shades
of olive, and sometimes, as he leaped,
he uttered a gulping cry. At another
time it would be a little brown frog
which dived gracefully into the swift

Furthermore, we are persuaded that the

Holy Scriptures, when fairly interpret We deliver.
ed, amply warrant us in believing that
all Infants who die in Infancy are in-

cluded in the election of grace, and are
regenerated and saved by Christ

GREEN GOODS
IN FURNITURE

Ideal Summer Ware for Piazzas, Porches, Cottages and Lawns. ' "

1

Artistic Settees, Chairs, Rockers and Tables, in braided rush, and rat- -
i

tan, or in the plainer woods.

Prices varj'iijj- fAn ('"sto Ohntr t1 norkrr ot B0 cents, to Five-piec- e

Seta, at $25.00. Better choose now from the new unbroken lotajuat in.

754 6 Kpe l &V 320 Staje t.through the Spirit." Commenting on
this one of the members of the assem
bly said: "We can say positively that
children of believers who are included
in the covenant of grace are saved, but
in regard to the children of unbelievers,

The Paris correspondent of the Lon-

don Times, in writing of the departure
of President Loubet upon the visit to

Russia which he has just concluded,
directs attention to the wonderful

change in the condition of public sen-

timent during the three years which

have elapsed since the hostile demon-

strations with which M. Loubet was

greeted upon his return from the con-

gress at Versailles. At that time he
could not stir abroad without an escort,
and the peace of France, If not of Eu-

rope, was thought to be in great dani-

sm-. Now M. Loubcl is able to leave

the country without the least apprehen-
sion of anything untoward happening
during his absence. The Nationalists
have been subdued and the Imperial-
ists reduced to impotency, while the re-

public has been established upon surer
foundations than ever existed before.
The correspondent also notes the sug-

gestive fact that none of the royul or

Imperialistic pretenders ventured to at-

tempt any reply to the various public
addresses which M. Loubet delivered in
fcia capacity of head of the republic.

church. Among these "general rules"
drawn up by Wesley for the govern-
ment of Methodist and still nominally
recognized by the church are these pro-
hibitions:

Doing what we know is not to the
glory of God :as:

The putting on of gold and costly ap-

parel ;

The taking such diversions as cannot
be used in the name of the Lord Jesus.

The singing those songs or reading
those books which do not tend to the
knowledge and love of Ood:

Softness and nec-He--

T,Bvlnsr up treasuras upon earth.
It was the spirit of these rules which

gave to early Methodism Its tremendous
power, both in England and In this
country. It carried the Methodist "out
of the world," gave the lone of serious-
ness and devotion to his dally walk,
separated him from other men, and
bound him to his own people, and in a
thousand ways gave to the church the
strength of the devotion and

of all its members. Ail this, of
course. Is lost under the conditions
which now prevail, when the Method-
ist is not to be distinguished by any
outward clreumsjtance nor, perhaps, by

PHILADELPHIA
BESTAL H09HS,

781 Chapel Street.
NBW UaVEN, CON..

running water, and twice or thrice I
saw that beautiful creature, the leopard
frog, with his yellow-margine- d, oval
spots of olive green.

Several times I saw small turtles
wigwagging up and down the stream,
or trying to scramble out of sight be-

neath the ferns which hung over into
the water. Some were spotted turtles,
black with bright spots, and others
were the painted turtles, dark brown
with irregular yellow margins around
the plates of their eiicils. 1 plunged ni.v
arm into the water and captured one of
these: he was a large one, and proba-
bly quite old, for there was moss grow-
ing on his back. In front, the edge of
the shell was toothed
or spiked, the longest pair of spikes be-

ing in the middle. This spiking is not
common. I think; it may possibly be
peculiar to very old specimens.

Rounding a bend of the stream I sur-

prised a great blue heron fishing, but he
slowly rose, and with his long legs
trailing In his wake, flapped away
above the tree tops.

All through the moist fields which

especially the children of the heathen,
it would be difficult to prove from the

Scriptures that they are safe."
Gentle reader, do you understand this

declaration, and if you do do you know
what it means'.'

Telephone.

Best Set of Teeth on Rub&sr

Plate, $8.00
Inero ca ba NO better made, 00 matur

bow much is paid elaewber.
Those living it a dlitauc cm com la

tbe morning and wear their utn teatb
borne tbe same dT.

L. D. MONKS D. D. 5

ttttc open (tea t a. ii to as, 1S

Going for Good. Crabbe To-da- y for
the first time I was really delighted to
hear Miss Nexdore's piano going.

Ascum Something worth listening to,
eh?

Crabbe I should say so. I heard the
installment men taking it away. Phil-

adelphia Press.
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oBirvAitr xotes. WLixnts.eat gstate.-11EL1GIOVS SERVICES.

Center Church, Dev. Newmau Stnvlh,
I). D., pastor. Morning service nt 10:30.
Devotional service at 4 c m. tf

First Presbyterian Chnreu, Elm street, be-

tween Grange "ml State sli'eets. liev. V. A.
M. Brown. 1). 1)., pastor. Preaching at
30;.10 aud 7:110. Bible school, 12 m. V. 1'.

fe VARTRAY
One cent a word for eacb Insertion: ,

five cent tt word for full week, seven
timea.

Funeral of W. J. Scralltou.
There was an Immense attendance

yesterday at the funeral of the late Wil-

liam J. Scranton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
WANTED,

SECOND girl, itefcrence
BJSHOP STKEitT.

GINGER ALE
IS TO BE HAD HERE

required. 2R5
in.il 2tp

J. B. Scranton. which took place from
his late residence. CI Lake Place, and
later from St. Mary's church, where the
Rev. Father Theunte officiated. His WANTED, ,

GIRL for general housework. Apply Mf
WttlTNEk" A VEN UK, corner CottaguStreet. maiatp

words of sympathy were full of conso F9 latlon for the surviving? friends.
OUR years ago,

when we agreed
to take on the
VARTRA Y

WANTED,At the solemn mass of reauicm Hev
A PAINTER and glazier, to whom stendrFather Vallely was celebrant, anjistei work will tie iziveu. ELM CITY LUMBEli

CO., New Haven, Conn. mSS 7t sby Rev. Father Llnehan, Rev. Fntlu

"REDGAB LES"-Cose- y Beach
The best located cottage at this popularbeach. Water front; wide piazzas on
three sides; good view along shore; three
living.six bod rooms;well furnished; barn

SHERMAN COTTAGEmon.y ..uno
A tasty cottage on high ground, contains
ten rooms, four on first floor six on second
has tower and balconies. Hotel on island,
good grocery, mall and ferry service.

"SEA VIEW-Sh- ort Beach
A pleasantly located cottage about four
hundred feet from beach and in full view
of It. Largo living room: kitchen: five bed
rooms: good piaxzas and covered balcony.

Thuente, and Rev. Father Hugh Lilly

S. C. E., 0:30. Keats free. tf
First Church of Christ (Scientist), WO e

street. Sunday, H ui. Wednesday,
8 p. ui. Keadiuu room ojien week-day-

2 :3l)-- p. in. Monday evenings, 7:30 to UiUO.

Christian Science literature for sale. tf
Calvary Baptist Church, corner Chapel

aud York streets, ltev. George II. I'erns,
pastor. Preaching morning aud eveulug at
usual hours. Bible school, In iu. V. P. 8.

C.E., 0:30 p. m. Mission school. 4:30. tf
Xlie Church of thu Redeemer, Oram;

street, corner Wall; Walsuu Lymau Phil-

lips, D. D., pastor; Thomas J. Kliepunl, or-

ganist and choirmaster. Preaching at 10:30
a. ui.. Holiday schoul at 12 m. Vouue;

People's Society of Christian Endeavor,
6:o0 p. ui. At "Welcome Hall," Oak street.
Sunday school at 3 p. ui. Gospel meeting
at :.'1U p. in., tf

First Baptist Church ltev. K. C. Sage,
prstur. Sunday service will be held nt the
Slope Baptist Church, corner Lawrence and
Poster streets. Preaching at 10:30 a. in.
nnd 7:30 p. in.; meeting of the Y. 1'. h. C.
E. nt H:13 p. ui.; prayer and conference
Tuesday evening at 7:30 p. ui. tf

Hast Pearl Street Methodist Episcopal
Chni-c- pnriif-- of Exebauite Street ltev.

MKS. S. A. GLADWIN'S
Elllnlovitipttf Aooni'vof New York.$1.00 and $1.25 Silk The bearers were classmates nnd 102 ORANGE ST.. HnwrittW, till Mlnrr rum

Headunartera for best situations: 11former associate members of the nava
reserves and were Frank Barne

Warp Glorias 39c yd Charles Wells, Ralph Armstrong, Paul
Barnett, and Edward Burgess. The in

years' experience. Coachiuen, farm bands,
porters, girls for general housework, wait-
resses, gardeners, cooks, laundresses, house,
keepers, etc. Germans, Swedes, and others
needing situations should apply. The beiSwedish and Gennau help furnished witijreferences. German and English spoken.

"THE MIDGE" Short Beach Iterment was In St. Lawrence cemetery,

goods (after it had been
demonstrated to us that they
were the best yet made in
America) we little thought
that the world was going to
agree with us yet it is true
-f- or VARTRAY Ginger
Ale took the Gold Medal at
last year's Paris Exposition,
in competition with the world

including the Ginger Ales
made in Belfast, Ireland.

Dozen, $1.10

You'll think we have made a mistake when vou see the
Acottage Having and
four sleeping rooms: on water front with Ia well kept lawn, fine rocks, good shade I
and excellent beach directly before it. I

Polt'M WutirierltifMl Theater.
Memorial day at Poll's was a busy

beauty of these goods nothing prettier for handsome shirt
waists.

Fine, sheer, dainty fabric with dots in self-col- one. Perhaps every person In New Ha
WANTED.

A FURNITURE salesman; one who under-
stands carpets preferred. Address, sUU
lug past experience aud salary desired
J., Courier olilce. niiO tf

L. K. Streeter, I. I'., pastor. Preaching at
10:30 a. m. and 7: 30 p. in. Prayer serviceColors are French and Quaker grays, violet, pink, old rose and tan-4-

inches wide.
ven who enjoys good vaudeville has
seen It ,at the late hour of the engnge-min- t,

but then, again, perhaps not, and
Tuesdnv evenings nt 7:4,"); class meetin For Rent,Friday evenings at 7:45.

If there are any such it will be a. mis
WANTED,,

BEST Swedish and German RerTants ar
all secured here. Employment Agency,,au4tf N. SLEEMAN, 770 Chapel St..- -.

THB desirable dwelling house, E53 Chapel
street. Lower corner bouse la the browa
stone front block opposite Woostertake on their part not to trive Pcii a

WaIkingSkirts$3.75 Cotton Dress Goods Square. Inquire at this office or at olScacall. Hatty's bears are performing as
the star act. This feature all week
ha3 demonstrated a iustiflcRtion nf the
character of the animals, ani dispelled

Everyday juice $5.00 JOHN T. SLOAN.. Great quantities of the pret
tiest cotton goods at unusua'Graceful, serpentine skirts mr8 tt 828 Cbapel street.

an Impression created by the unfortu

First Church of Christ (Scientist). s

of First Church of Christ (Scientist),
at 1,'iH Orange street, an) held at 11 a. in.
First reader, ltev. Scverin 10. Slmonsoii, t .

S. It.; second reader, Miss Mary Louise
Hooper, C. S. Subject: "find the only Cause
nnd Creator." "Oil Lord, how merciful are
thy works! In wisdom hast thou made them
ali: Ihe earth is full of thy riches." Psalm
104 :24. Wednesday evening testimonial
meeting ut 8 o'clock. All arc cordially in-

vited.
Trinity Church on the Green, 1st Sunday

after Trinity, June 1st, l!IOL'- .-8 a. in., Holy
communion; 10:.'W a. m., morning prayer,
Holy communion ami sermon. The rector
will preach. The subject of the sermon will
lie. "The Miracle at Beth Huron, or
Joshua's Command to Slund Still I'lion

of cheviot in black, Oxford nate incident In which a young boy wasprices. These for to-nig-

WANTED,
BEST help for any kind of work can aU

ways be secured here, with our long ea. '

tablisbcd and largest business In tb
State. We can guarantee satisfaction. Wlhave more and better help lhau can b i

found elsewhere. We know, and bav dis-
carded, most of the useless cluss; every- - '

body knows that this Is the most reliable
place In the State. N. SLEEMAN, Eui- -
ployment Agency. 775 CHAPEL ST.' f(

8c PRINTED LAWNS 5c a wonder injured at Starln pier by one of the
animals. The public would be unable,gray, cadet blue and green;

corded flounce and corded
FOR RENT,

The house, No. 4711 HOWARD
AVENUE, between Congress and Daven

fully pretty assortment the finest
by watching the performance, to dewe ever saw at this price.seams excellent value. cide which animal did the apparentlyi2'c MADRAS SHIRTINGS 9c

white corded grounds with colored
vicious act. There is one bear in the
troupe who growls all the time he is
performing, and every one has hit upon

port Avenues. All 'mprovcineats. Furnace
beat. la first-clas- s condition. Hem, $30.00
per mouth,

W. 0. JUDSON,
Room 3, 80S CHAPEL STREET.

stripes big bargains.Men's Light-Blu- e Underwear 19c
One case of Men's Jersey ribbed isc LAWNS AND DIMITIES 9c him as being the bear that hurt the

we have never seen lovelierbeautiful
Gkleou." 12:1." noon, Sunday school; i :.(0
p. in., evening prayer and senium. The
ltev. George L. Parker will preai'2. Wed-

nesday, morning prayer and litany at 10:30
a. ui. Friduv, evening prayer at 0 p. m.

R. B. MALLORY, ,

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange.1 '.

Household sales a specialty. , Jy3tf f
light weight Shirts and Drawers toy. This is another evidence that ap-

pearances are deceitful. This growling
bear is the gentlest in the lot, and his

colorings.
ISO DRESS GINGHAMS AND CHEVin light blue. These never sell All Saints Chanel (Trinity Parish) ltev.

growls tan be traced to no other source Patent Stove Brick fit any stove. 1'W. P. Downes, curate In charge.-10:- 30 a.
morning prayer. Holy communion and

IOTS 10c yd
90 DRESS GINGHAMS AND CHEV-

IOTS 6c yd

less than 25 cents the garment
This low price to get you acquaint
ed with this department.

MASSAGE ELECTRICITY.sermon; ia:iB noon, nunuay scnooi; i:.o
than a habit such as some dogs have of

barking whenever they are expected to
do something out of the ordinary. The p. in., evening prayer nnd sermon. SATISFACTORY treatment given by MIS3

LEEK.E. Uncinate ('. T. S. Ladies tsnirhcTrinity M. E. Church. George nnd iMvightact is unique, humorous and Instructive.MEN'S HOSE in plain tan and to massage their own faces. Take Sylvan'streets H. Frank Kail. Ph.D., pastor. Ser-
vices at 10:30 and 7:30; Bible, school at 1U;Children's i2c Stockings 9c It ought to be a big attraction for the Avenue car to Asylum

FOR SALE,
The HOUSE and STORE

No. 888 Grand Ave.

$11,000.
A first-clas- s location for any

business.

Btreot. No. U2:black, also black with colored em
broidery. Excellent value at !2jC AS1LUM. mlS ttchildren this afternoon. ipworth league at b:30.

PI hit Methodist Episcopal Church, cornerThe bill !n addition to the bears is
Sold over 200 dozen of these

fine ribbed, fast black stockings
we pr Patent Stove Brick Bake Best. ' ,Kim and College streets Henry Baker, pasMEN'S 25c SUSPENDERS 18c just the sort that if suiting grown-u- p

folks perfectly. Ernest Hogan, thelast Saturday night. Little won tor. 10:30 a. in., Holy communion; i :30
p. iu., sermon by Ilia pastor. Subject,
"Christ nnd Our Problems." 12 in., SunMEN'S 12 LINENHEMSTITCHED FOR SALE-1,0- 00 set Patent Stove Brick;,

every set warranted one vear. Orders raJ
celved 703 STATE STREET. .

THE W. H. GRAHAM CO.,

UNDERTAKERS,

No. I0Q6 Chapel Street.
great "coon" character; Crawford andder, for they are unusually goodHANDKERCHIEFS 9c day school; 6:30 p. m., Lpworth league.Manning in funny dialogue; the Dempvalue at this price. Made with Davenport Church, Wooster square ltev.

double knees, spliced heels and sey and Mack company In "A Man of
Chance;" the tossing Austins, expert

Geo. Foster Prentiss , pastor. Hour of
morning service 10:30 a. in.; Sunday schoolMens' 75c Negligee Shirts 38c George F. Newcomb,

Real Estate and Loans.

BOILER FOR SALE,
A SECOND-HAN- boiler, about 40 horse.

LEVI C. GILBERT CO.,
m8tf . 25 Water Street' ..,

and comical jugglers; the three Neva- - at 11! o'clock; Y. P. S. C. E., :15 p. in. ptoes. Another 200 dozen for to
night. All sizes 5J4 to 10.Shirts for hot-weath- wear United Church ltev. Arteuias .1. Hayucs,ros, a superb acrobatic act; Lyn

Welcher, a comedian; Ferguson and Room No. 322, Exchange. Building, cornerwell made and comfortable. In Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.WOMEN'S STOCKINGS Lace Lisle Cbapel aud Church Streets.
pastor, John W. wet gel, associate pastor.
Morning service at 10:30. The pastor will
preach. Sunday school at noon; pleasant
Sunday afternoon service for women and

the fashionable all-whi- te madras DEATHS.Stockincrs, in black only slichtly Passinore In dancing act, and Allen
May and company with illustrated
songs, complete the bill.and white grounds with colored imperfect (a dropped stitch, neatly

mended) four pretty patterns always
children at 4 In the chapel; Y. P. S. C. E. at
t):l!. Tuesday evening service at 7:45.

MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D.
MEDICAL and Clairvoyant, 27 High street

Correct predictions relating to business,'
health, matters In general. Hours: Ds
and Eveulngs. Consultation, S1.00. s8

stripes. These will hardly last This house will keep up its enviable25 cents loc pr

NKWIIAU.-- At Orange, Conn., May 20th,
1U02, George T. Newhall, acd 81 years.

Funeral services will he held at the Grove
Street Cemetery Cliapel, Hattinluy after-
noon, at 4 o'clock. Friends are invited to
attend. mill It

Dwlglit Place Congregational Churchthe evening at this price. reputation next week by presenting a Will. W. I.eete. D. D.. pastor. 10:30 n. ui., FOR SALE,
The manufacturing property formerly

I2'4c BLACK COTTON STOCKINGS
preaching by the pastor In connection with
public worship; 12:00, Bible school; kinder9c pr

feature of acute interest. Miss Mary
Hampton, the great legitimate star, has
been playing In vaudeville for a few owned by The Halsted, Barmount Co.

FOR SALE, CHEAP,
FINE second-han- marble top black walnut

chamber set. SHAW'S Furniture Store.
02 Meadow Street. tu29 StWomen's xac Vests 9c weeks on a sketch in which she has the This Is an extremely valuable oleca of

garten department mcpllng at 10:30 a. m. ;

tl:30 p. tu., meeting .,ol Y. P. S. C. E., u 11

young people welcome; 7:30 p. in., evening
service. Subject of the discourse, "Heaven
and Hell as ltealltles." The choir, music
will be "The Songs of Heaven." Appro- -

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

May SI. '

Sim Itlses, 4:21 Moon Klses High Water
Buu Hets, 7:16 0:4S p. m.

realty, having a frontage of 200 feet anFine Jersey ribbed, very elastic, assistance of Thomas J. Keogh. Miss
Hampton will be remembered by all Water Street, and running back 1,000 feet

to the Channel, with dock and larga brick
PERSONAL.

ANY person who saw Officer John Keller
between the hours of twelve thirty Kit.
!... 1 Ann 1 I

low neck and sleeveless in white who saw "Under the Red Hobo," and inate Hymns uy the congregation. tactory.'Secret Service." Her ability is unonly. "j "- uuc miiiy DuiuLtmy mornPlymouth Church, corner of Chanel stn ft MARINE LIST.

In the Upholstery Room.
Silk Cable Cords were 20c

10c yd
Mercerized Cotton Cords were

12c 6c yd
50c Corset Covers 39c

Of Lonsdale cambric and nain-

sook, lace and embroidery insert-
ions and edge, also ribbon and

"Beaded trimming. -

Money to loan In sums fo suit iting, win comer u iuvor oy comuiuiiieatniquestioned and the surprise hinges on
how the vaudeville managers prevailed

his counsel. 3. V. Goodhart, S3
ni20 4tpChurch Htreet.rom on new a Avuiit75c Kimono Sacques 50c

nnd Sherman avenue The ltev. Wm. V.
McU'ine. D. P., pastor. Divine worship and
a sermon, 10:30; Sunday school, 12; young
people's meeting, 0:30; vesper service aud a
sfimon on "Jesus as a Guest;" 7:30 p. ni.

upon her to jrtin their ranks. It must
have been a big salary offer.Of lawn; in white, pink and blue,

L. G. HOADLEY,
Room 2, Hoadley Building,

49 Church Street.
Office Open Evenings.

The three Sandors in acrobats act, The Grand Avenue CbnirreEatlonal Church

"''PIANO FOR SALE. 'l
ELEGANT upright piano, used less than

three months. Must be sold at once re.
gardless of cost, by private family. Call. "

Apartment 409, Duncan Hall, 11B1 ChapelStreet. Enquire elevator boy. ni29 ftp

also figured lawns contrasting
borders.

The ltev. Andrew Burns Chalmers, pastor.Mitchell and. Cain, Carroll Johnson, tor win proneii -- on nunuay morn- -'the Beau Brummel of Minstrelsy;" us at 10:30 on "The Grimms World nnd

AP.MVED.
Sch Susan, Mott, New York.
Sell Atlas, I'owler, New York.
Hch Donaella (Hr.), Tower, iShnley, X. S,

CLEANED.
Sell Kcllpsc, Martin, New York.

i Lucy, Wilton, New York.
Sch Z. Sherman, TuIlocU, Norfolk.
Sch (iolcleu Ball, Clllilw, Savannah, Ga.
Sch Acme, Miller, Now York,

Barry and Halves and many others will
play In the bill.

the Larger Christ." In the evening at 7:30
he will preach on "The Expense of Exnnu- -Sale of Ribbons

For Sale or Rent,alon, i.mr rvauonai vicarious suffering."Prices: Matinee, 10c and 20c; evening,For the Toilet Table.
loc TOILET SOAPS Ends Better lay in

10c, 20c and 30c; ladies at matinee, 10c.6c cake
your summer stock at these prices: Nos. 2'10-ri- t and 205 .STATE STREET, be-

tween Chapel and Crown Streets. Desir1 7c oz95c PEREUMES
FIRE IN HIGHWOOD. able location for wholesale business or FOR RENT.

STORE 1325 Chapel Street, corner Day,.
Apply 'at 1823 CHAPEL STREET. m27 ttFOUND.

ON (ho street, a Kinall sum of money. InQuick Work of the Highwood Fire De
manufacturing'.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Strast.LIVES quire nt i!18 GEORGE STREET. ui:jlltppartment.

There was quite a blaze for a tim STORE TO RENT. ,

8 CONGRESS AVENUE, near GeoreaFOR SALE OR RENT FOR SEASON, NO.
TITE SEA BREEZE HOTEL, Fort Trum Street. in23 12tpbull Reach, Mllfnrd, conn, uooni for w

last evening about 8:30 o'clock in the
house of Robert O'Connell, a well
known and popular member of the
Highwood volunteer fire department,

trncHfs. Wide DlazJtas; .in feet from water.

25c CHATELAINE AND WRIST BAGS
19c'" " " "50c 39c

15c PAPETERIE 10c box
17c " 13c box
25c CLOTHES BRUSHES 17c

$1.00 Suede and
Glace Gloves 79c

made of good reliable
skins in black, white and colors.
Equal to $1.25 gloves in most
stores.

19c Ribbons 10c yd
25c " 15c yd
39c " 25c yd
58c and 89c Ribbons 39c yd

X2y2c Mountain Cloth 10c

27 inch in brown, navy and
gray light weight and very dur-
able.
laji'c LINEN HUCK TOWELS-1- 86

9c
6c 4-- 4 BROWN SHEETING 4 cyd

Fine bathing. Near trolley. Address,LIVES
LIVES

HOTEL FOR RENT.For Sale, FURNISHED hotel In this citv. FortHENRY G. NEW ION, New iiavcn, conn,
m.'il 7t rooms. FREDERICK B. WARP, 805'

Chapel Street. mSO 7tnOTJSE and STORE adjoining on Dwight
Street. Is offered at a sacrifice if sold

corner of St. Mary and Goodrich
streets, in Highwood. A son of Mr.
O'Connell had occasion to go into a
room on the second floor of the house.

5 In size, style of package and price f
I ..... IU ....l.ll.a tnd it is supposed that when he was

soon.

JOHN a PUNDERFORD.
110 CHUKCH STREET.

lighting a match the head of the match

FOR SALE OR RENT,
HOUSE with barn at 238 Orchard Street

'

House has eleven rooms conveniently ai!
ranged, with modern conveniences. En-

quire on the premises of A. J. HAiu!
MOUNT. mUS tt

ew off, igniting some light dress goods
nd curtain material, which blazed up

fiercely. William Penney, Frank Du- -
'Jr.'FOR RENT.ee and Richard Sullivan, who were

ear, discovered the fire and notified DESIRABLE offices to let, from May 1st, .'

Chapel corner State Street, CiKOKUE H.Ithe family, and sent an alarm from the
HU11U uu, a22 tf

nc Have uvcr tu vanities.
Nothing in Olives that is not to be

found here.

Qncen Olive Ripe Olives

Crescent Olives

Pitted Olives Stuffed OSives

Purees to Meet thb Demand
of Quality uno Pmce from

10c to 90c

eadquarters of the department on
Morse street.

FARM WANTED,The Highwood fire department made
new record last evening in the quick

WITH stock and tools in exchange for li
851 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale or Lease,ness with which they responded to the
larm. In the absence of Foreman

Black Taffeta Petticoats $3.95
Our regular $5.00 Petticoat would be good value at $6.50.

Taffeta is a firm, strong weave, very soft and lustrous. Made
with deep corded flounce in triple ruffle effectextremely
wide- - in black only. Our petticoat bargains are town talk.

$1.25 Petticoats 77c
Of Black Mercerized Sateen, splendid quality, made with one, two

and three ruffles, plain, hemstitched and corded; also deep flounce
finished with knife pleating.

Of Crash, made with Spanish flounce, trimmed with gathered ruffle;
strappings above.

A DESIRABLE ST. RONAN STREETSamuel Williams, Assistant Foreman

nearly new i"wo family Mouse wltn'
modern conveniences, well located anrj'
near electric cars, In this city. Wouldj
like a grass farm suitable for raising'
stock, colts, etc. For full particulars,1
permit to see house, etc., please call or
address GEORGE A, I SHELL, Mnsoclo
Temple, New Haven, Conn. a22tf

harles T. PelUrt assumed command of

CHATELAINE
BAGS.

Wist Bags
Drop in and look at them

and bear in mind that for

Fine Leather Goods

You can find no more com-

plete or better line than
we offer.

Packet DooKs,
Card Cases, '

Dressing Cases,
Pocket Flasks,

Medicine Cases,
Drinking Cups,

Etc.

the company. The blaze was goon un-

der control, the burning fabric being
thrown out of the house and extin- - joimson Brotber,

itKBlUENL'E.

FOR SALE,
TWO NEW TWO FAMILY HOUSES, Nob,

15 and 237 I'OPLAK STREET.
?2,fi00 each.

TWO FAMILY BRICK HOUSE,
241 DAVENPORT AVENUE,

ulshed out of doors.
Little Lulu O'Connell did valiant scr- - Bargain Building Lots.3 Stata St., eer. Court. aLice im getting wet blankets and throw- -

ng them on the blazing material. The
Kimbcrly Ave, 30 Acres.
Including water rights and business sites,

work of the department was highly
praised by the citizens for the good
work performed, for at one time the

Congress Ave., 25 Acres.blaze bid fair to destroy the building
and contents. Derby Ave., 31 Acres.

SvSOCIALISTS STATE Whitney Ave., 3 Acres,'
Winchester Ave.,

NOMINATE
TICKET.

A Bit

Warmish --Yes

Cottage
Floor Coverings

Banjo Rugs, strictly sanitary
Mats, and 6 ft. x 9 ft. 7 ft. 6 in. x
10 ft. 6 in., and 9x12 ft. sises.

Grass Rugs in room sizes, also
special lengths and widths for ve

Plymouth Ave.'
Shore and Country Property,

BUY OF THE OWNER,

Edward M. Clark,
Washington Building, 30 CHURCH ST

Delegates From Fourteen Towns In the
State Were In Attendance.

The state convention of the socialist
party was held In Aurora hall in this
city yesterday. Delegates representing
fourteen towns were present and mes-
sages pledging support were received
from several socialist clubs which were

E. L WASHBURN & CO.

Manufacturing and Prescription
Druggists,

FOR COOL FEET

WE HAVE IT

A Perfect Refrigerator

.e All Opal
The only SANITARY Refriger-
ator on the market Call and ex-

amine it.

Summer
Furnitur-e-
For Veranda and Lawn also

ts and Baby Carriages.

not represented. The following ticket TOwas nominated: Oovernor, John W,
Brown of Hartford; lieutenant gover

There Is nothing so comfort-
able as an Oxford. We have
them. All leathers. Best styles 84 Church & 6 1 Center Sts.

15 Room House,

HUMPHREY STREET,

Lot 50x210.

Paint Your Housenor, Anton Frank of New Haven; sec
retary, William E. White of New Ha-

ven; treasurer, Irving O. Chatfleld of Boardman,
La France,

$2.0O 2.50
2.SO 3.OO MILL WORK.

AND

randa use.

Fibre Rugs
Fibre Mattings

Very serviceable; artistic color-
ings and designs.

Our Matting

Importations
Comprise the best of Chinese and

Japanese weaves in standard and
fancy effects. We tave you money
on matting.

Jenness Miller, 3.00

In good taste Is an art. Our com-

bination color card will assist you,
aod will be sent free of charge on

application.

3'SO
Walk-Ove- r,

rnrrn nirnnniT o nnTTmiTSlnail I'lii'l'S. nil
GOOD LOW Slioes, uuiumjii 50,000 inuir&uu a Brsbunn,

Waterbury; comptroller, Charles T.
Peach of Danbury; attorney general,
George A. Gowdy of Bristol; represen-
tative in congress, George A. Sweet-lan- d

of Bristol.
The convention reaffirmed the declar-nflo-

of ti rtHtionnl ptntform of tb
socialist party, which declares Its aim
to he the organization of the working
class Into a political party for the
purpose of transforming the present
capitalist system of private ownership
of means of production into collective
ownership by the entire people. An
address to the trades unions of the
state wae also adopted urging them to
take up political action and support
the socialist party.

85c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50.

THE BOWDITCH

FURNITURE CO,

100-10- 6 Orange St.

STATE ST.OF ALL KINDS.

Sasn, Doors and Blinds.
To Loan on Real Estate in

sums to Suit.The Elm City Lumber Co., CABINET AND HARDWOOD
WATER ST., FOOT OF OLIVE. WORK,M.E.C0SGR0YE

Church and Crown Sts.
aa. ALSO SAWING, TURNINGD n

i lhe Kma Vou Haw Always BoupStars tli
Signature

Bears ths J K nIVO MIMS WiS1.CJ S10 SPHlAIT"'" '

Bmrsthe f hi Hw wiv? fought

AUU jvuuiou i ti u ui ait luuii
BDWAliD P. bit EXT, Builder, 'It Atti'lSAN bXBEIfiZ.

XsiephoM IBS

LOMAS 4 NETTLETON,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

850 Chapel Street.
Signature . f' .

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
foot of Center St Cpen lurday Even'gi (Signature 4T m
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YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES We keep
Standard
Patterns.maProbably

Fair

Saturday.
TALE JDEFEATEV I'RIXCETOX IX

FIRST GAME OF SERIES.

New York, JVcw Haven
and Hartford It. K.

May IS, 1902.
NEW YORK DIVISION.

FOR NEW lUKK- -4 : 05, 4:50, '5:00,
x6;10, x6:50, S:00, x8:10, 8:30, 9:35 Xl0;30
a. in., 12:10, 12:15, 1:30 (parlor car lim-
ited), 1 : 35. 2:00, 2:35, 3:00, 4:00, 4:30,
4:35, 5:10, 5:05, 6:10, 6:30. 7:10. 8:10.
8:15, (Bridgeportaccoinmodatlon),'8:10,
9:15 p. m. Sundays 4:05, 1:60,
5:00, x8:00, 8:55 a. m., "2:35, x4:35, 5:10,

X6:16, 7:10. '8:10. 8:30. 9:10 n. m..
FOR WASHINGTON via HarlemWe'll speed the parting of the "merrie month of May" with a nota-

ble list of bargains to which list each of our departments has add Itlver 1:05, 11:30 p. m. (daily.)
FOR BOSTON via Hartford and Wll.

Our Great Sale Of

Summer Muslin Underwear
Is Still On.

llmantic "10:03 a. m., 3:65 p. m.
For BOSTON via New London anded it's strongest we mean by that, something you want Today, to

Providence 2: 17, 2:27, 11.35 (parlor
use Today, much under price a Gamble-Desmon- d bargain.

The Celebrated Trefousse Gloves

Blue Took the Lead at the Opeiiing
Princeton Made Great lli-hl- ll Fight
In the State League New Haven Won

Two Straight from Itlcilileu Large
Crowd Other Games.

On Yalfi Field, yesterday afternoon,
ITale won the opening game of the series
with Princeton by trouncing the Tig-

ers, 10 to 6, In a loosely played, yet
citing match. The game was a typical
holiday, college affair. The audience
numbered fully six thousand people and
the pretty gowns of college girls from
firnlth, Vassar, Wellesley and other
schools and colleges blended attractive-
ly with the light, summer attire of the
Tale and Princeton graduates and un-

dergraduates. Yale flags were every-
where conspicuous. The orange and
black pennants were not by any means
absent and what the Princeton contin-
gent lacked in numbers it more than
made up in enthusiasm. The Ynle uni-

versity band added to the occasion its
repertoire of selections, the Yale
"'Boola-boola- ," and other college pieces
being played with force and enthusi-
asm. The game, while technically not
first class, was decidedly Interesting
trom a Yale point of view and the good
plays of the players were heartily re- -
warded.

Yale assumed the lead from the start
but Princeton made a fine rally In the
last three Innings and came near over

In The
White Goods' Section.
An odd lot of striped Lawns,

Dimities and Nainsooks, many de-

signs, not much of any one thing,
stuffs worth from 15c to 19c a yd,
for I cts on Saturday.

Fltty dozen large size Honey

At Cost And Less.

car limited) a. m., '12:05, "2:35 (all par-
lor cars) 2:47, 4:05, "4:55, 6:55 p. m.
Sundays .2:17, 2:27 a. m., 12.05, 2:47.
4:55, 6:55 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Springfield "1:10,

11:05 a. m., "1:45, 5:52 p. m. Sundays
1:10 a. m., 5:52 p. m.

HARTFORD DIVISION.
For Meriden 1: 10, 6:40, 7:52, 9:35,

10:03, "11:05 a. m., 12:08, 1:45. 2:65,
3:55, 4:10, 5:00, 5:52. 6:15, 7:00, 8:00,

10:00, 11:15 p. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m
12:08, 5:52, 7:00, 8:23 p. in.

FOR Hartford 1: 10, 6:40, 7:52. 9:35.''

10:03, 11:05 a. in., 12:08, '1:45. 2:55,
3:55, 6:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 10:00

p. m. Sundays 1:10, 12:08, 5:52, 7:00,
8:28 p.m. i

For Springfield 1: 10, 6:40, 7:52, 9:35,
11:05 a. m., 12:08, 1:45, 2:55, 5:00, 5:52,

8:00, 10:00 j. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m.,
12:08, 5:52. 7:00. 3:28.
SHORE LINE DIVISION.

For New London, etc. 2:17, 2:27,
7:48, 9:35, 11:05. 11:35 (Darlor car lim

Men's Jersey Ribbed Bal-brigg- an

Underwear, 19cts
This is 29c and jsc Underwear.

We took all the maker had and
'twill be the last of this quality
that he can make at the same little
price.

He can get no more yarn like
this for the money and as a sort of

friendly transaction, we being his
bio-oes- t customer in Connecticut.he

Every Pair Is Mew-Impo- rted

For This Season's Selling.
Comb Towels, worth 15c, tor Q:

Also fifty nieces of It la. wide
Glass Towelling, worth locts a yd
to 20 on Saturday at 7cts a Yardoffered us the 98 dozen at a spot

cash price which we accepted.
They're yours at IJJcts a Garment

ited) a. m., 12:05, 2:35 (all parlor cars),Two Unusually Strong
Silk Items.

Sale begins on Saturday Morn-

ing and ends Tuesday at 6 o'clock
We'll fit these Gloves as usual, but not until the sale

is over. Buy what you want of them and come back
and have them fitted after Tuesday.

Best Wash Cord Silks, charming
colorings, you know them as 45Ct
silks for they ve never sold at

2:47, 3:00, 4:05, 4:15 (to Saybrook
Junction), 4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (to Saybrook
Junction), 6:55, 9:10 (Guilford accom-
modation) p. m. Sundays 2:17, 2:27
a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 4:55, 6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE NORTHAMPTON DIVI-

SION.
For Mlddletown, Willlmantlc, etc.

7:35 a. m., 12:55. 6:00 p. m. Sun-
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middle- -,

town with the Valley branch an at
Willlmantlc with Eastern district and
C. V. R. R.; at Turnervllle with Co-
lchester branch.

For Shelhllrrifl TPnlla rn.ifia'ct fPalta

lower figure, we're putting out
sixty-fiv- e pieces on Saturday for

Socks New Ties.
A very effective new Derby Tie,

men, solid colors with contrast-
ing ends, for example black with
white, dark blue with red and so
on, they're only 25cts

Silk Embroidered Sock, 10c Pr
A lot of seventy dozen natty

fast colored and black ground with
silk embroidery,

Worth i7cts, Saturday for lOcts
a Pair.

35cts a Yard.
All-si- lk Taffeta, fifty pieces and

about every color people are ask
ing for, white too, Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford

and intermediate stations 7:60 a. m.
and 4:00 D. m. For Westfleld and In.'

Saturday only, 29cts Yard

termedlate stations, 5:57 p. m.
For Farmlngton, New Hartford and

points this Side 7:50 a. m.. 12:04 4:00Women's Lace Stockings,
6:57 p. m.And Summer Vests. For Waterbury, via Cheshire, 8:43 a.
m., 12:15. 2:30. 6:10. 6:55 n. m. Sundava

Mid Summer Opening In
The Millinery Salon.
We didn't have very nice wea

soct Black Lace Lisle Stockings 9 a. m.. 8 r. m.
for women.they're Hermsdorf dye BERKSHIRE DIVISION
and lull regular made, 29cts Pair

An unprecedented sale of THE BEST GLOVES IN THE
WORLD.

We're prepared and are willing to lose hundreds of dollars in
this extraordinary sale of ours, because we must reduce our stock,
it's too heavy by several hundred dozens pairs.

We attempt no comment on the Gloves themselves, for Trefousse Gloves are famed in both continents,
wherever Gloves are worn, as the best Gloves in the world.

No left-over- s, no imperfect Gloves, but our Newest, our Finest
Gloves in each grade, suede and glace, at cost and less, as follows;

First quality Trefousse, the $1.98 grade, for $159 a Pair--

Second grade Trefousse, the Dorothy, $159 grade.for $1.29 a Pair
The P & L Trefousse made Gloves, the $1-2- grade, for 98cts a Pair.

And as another special Glove offer---- a good Two-clas- p 89ct
Glace Glove, all colors and black and white, during sale, 59c Pair

On sale on special round table, Glove Department.

or Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla.
etc. 6:15, 7:00, 3:00, 9:33 a. m.. 12:05

ther for our Mid-Summ- er Hat
show on the first day, but every

29c Black Lace Lisle Stockings,other condition smiled on us.
noon, 1:10. 2:37. 3:57, 4:40, 5:47, 6:68,
7:40, 10:00. 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a.
m 8:30. 6:40. 8:30 r. m.ten different designs,

hauling the Blue. Garvan was batted
heavily, the Tigers getting eleven with
a total of thirteen hits. Stevens kept
the hits pretty well scattered but they
(were sandwiched In with several of
Meier's most lurid errors.

Yale began scoring as soon as the
game opened. Metcalf, Wear and Barn-
well filled the bases in the first inning
on errors of Meier and Stevens. Cote
wade himself solid at once by poking
out a clean single into right, slamming
Wear and Metcalf across the plate.
Guernsey smashed Barnwell home with
& long fly to right and Cote scored on
Wells' muff of Littlefield's hit. In this
inning Winslow and Miller were given
bases on balls but loose batting by Yale
tailed to score any more runs.

Princeton got her first run in the sec-

ond inning, Davis reaching first on a
Eharp hit which Guernsey failed to ne-

gotiate. He stole second and scored on
Garvan's wild pitch.

Yale really put the game on the shelf
Jn the third. Guernsey poked one
through Meier. Miller, Garvan and
Metcalf singled, two runs resulting.

In the fourth Princeton got another
en Brown't hit to Miller, which was
thrown to Littlefleld, who forgot to keep
his foot on first base. He stole second
and scored as Miller threw Davis' hit
Wild.

In the fifth Littlefleld singled. Met-
calf and Barnwell followed with safe
hits, and Meier's error coming along
opportunely netted four more runs.
Yale was blanked in the fifth, not a
man reaching second base.

Princeton made a fine batting rally in
the sixth. Meier, Wells, Davis and
Stevens hit safely and Miller's wild
throw gave the Tigers three runs.
Princeton scored her last run In the
eighth on Wells' triple and Stevens'
single.

The features of the game were the
fielding of Metcalf and Winslow for
Yale, that of Captain Steinwender for
Princeton, and the batting of Stevens
und Meier. The score:

YALE.

We had lots of people and sold
lots of the crettiest Hats, sold so For Waterbury 7:00. 8:fin sas o mSaturday 2 lets a Pair

Knit 1,1s I e Vestx, pure white,
12:05, 2:37. 5:47, 740, 11:30 p. m. Sun-
days 8:25 a. m., 6:40 d. m.many of them that our milliners

havft had to strain everv energy to For Winsted 7:00. a mhigh neck and long sleeves, also
send out new Hats for Saturday. 6:47; 7:40 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m.,

6:40 p. m.low neck and short sleeves, 2$ct
For Shelton.Vests, Saturday Sets EachThe show will be quite as inter-

esting therefore for you who come Danbury, PIttsfleld, State Line 6:10 a!
m., via Brlderenorr. flras a y mSaturday. For Albany. Buffalo nntrnit "MMr,.!

Boys' Double Breasted natl, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via State Line lo a. m vlnSuits Straw Hats. port. 9:33 a. m.. 3:57 p. m.

For Litchfield and nnlnta' m T.t'il:
In The Milliner's

Realm Saturday.
All the Hats at 5, every Hat

we have and there are some migh

Double Breasted Suits for boys field branch 9:33 a. m. and 8:67 p. m.;
via Derby Junction).trom 8 to 15 years, a hundred-an- d

-- fifty of them, made of all-wo- ol Express Trains. T,nrnl 'Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD.

General Passenger Agent.
blue cheviot and mixtures, $5 andty pretty ones, to go at Si.W
$6 Suits, Saturday only, $3.98A lot of Col'd Straw Hats,

women's and children's, some last Stylish Alpine Straw Hats,

Big Purchase Of Beits
And Chatelaine ;.Bags.

We have purchased from Clarke & Kaufman

season's, worth from 49c to 98c, for boys of 2 to 7 years, the kind
sold for $1.75 always, among theSaturday f yets.

On the special table near eleva newest, nattiest hats we have for

New Haven SteamboatLine.
For New Yortc.tho South,

and Wast.
bTBAMEli HlCJdAUiJ

Id commission.
Leaves New Haven 2:1S n. . ilall

Famous Shoe For Women

Comforts boys, Saturday 98cts.tor, W. Store Saturday, charmingh. po. a.
3 2 3 Flowers, including roses, 9c Bch.

eept Monday; due New York about 7:0Favorite. Pretty Lawn 4ctsa Yard.
of Boston, their entire sample lines of Wom-

en's, Men'?, Boys Belts, at 25c on the dollar
Ul.

PusseDcers mar co on board New
In The Muslin Underwear yku any nine aner luaiu p.lietuiiilnn. boat leaves New YO k 4'Rh n

1
1
3
6

1

3

r.
Metcalf, 2b. 2

Wear, r f 2

Barnwell, cf 1

Cote, If 1

Winslow, c 0

Guernsey, 3 b 1

Miller, s s 1

Littlefleld, lb 1

Garvan, p 1

Section.
'Twouldtake all our news space

Hand Sewed,
Heavy Turn
Sole,
Broad Toe.

This firm are makers of fine leather goods only, and the merit of their
in., dally except Sunday; due Nw Uavea
about 11:1)0 p. m.

Boat arrives and departs from Belle Pock,
New Haven, and Pier 25, E. R., foot of
Peck Slip, New York.

Tickets and all Information at office ot
PIhop & Co., 703-70- Chapel street: W. B.
Morgan, Agent, Belle Dock, and at Pnraefi
Office on Steamer. n20

to tell of the bargains in the Mus goods is recognized by the entire trade of the country as well as

throughout New England.2 lin Underwear sale, we have space
today for two;

Seventy-fiv- e pieces of Printed
Lawn and Dimity, new desirable
patterns all of them, worth 8cts,
On Saturday 4cts a Yard

Embroidered Flannel.
Hemstitched Embroidered Flan-

nel, 850 yards of 75a Flannel for,

petticoats and baby things, nicely
embroidered, put out on Saturday
for 42cts a Yard

fjotals 10 9 27 14
This purchase comprises the newest styles in vogue this season, real

leathers and silk stitched Belts, including "The popular Postillion".
The Men's and Boys' Belts are in tan and dark Ooze, and leathers,

Shirtwaist Corsets of Batiste,
plain and figured, girdle and me THT SjjjPRINCETON.

r. h. po. a and range in width from i to i,'4 inch.dium length, white and colored,
39cts Saturday instead of 50c.teinwender, 2 b 0

50c Corset Covers 39c. They're This great purchase which numbers over
1000 Belts, is offered at such low prices

TRADE MARK
'

IS BRANDED
ON EVERY

SHOE.

1 13
3 0
0 0
2 0

fi 0

0 0
0 1
4 5

1 0

1 1

0 0
0 2

of fine Ionsdale cambric, trimmed
with lace and embroidery.

Cosgrave, c f 0

Pearson, lb 0

Meier, s s 0

Brown, If 2

iWells, 3 b 2

Davis, r 2

Green, c 0

Btevens, p 0

Shirt Waists.that not one should remain at closing time.Ribbons.
Women's Neckwear.

STARIN'S
New Havan Transportation Co,

DAILY EXCEPT SATUaUAX.
Steamer juUa fci. bTau-us- , Cuytaln

leaves New Haven from Starin'i
Her, toot of Brown street, at 10:10 p. m
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamer
liltAsrUS CUUjNIjN'U, Captain Thompson,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tu
BTAK1N leaves New York from Pier 13,
North Kiver, at 0 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays; the ERASTUS CORNINQ
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Far
75 cents; Excursion Tickets tl.lfS. State
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B,
Judson's, 850 Chapel street; Peck Bish-
op's, 703 Chapel street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train and
from corner of Cbapel and Church streets
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. n.

Through freight rates given and blfis of
lading to all points West, South, r.nd South-
west. C. H. FISHER. Agent.

Order your freight vis Statin Una. . ;.

Esacf Reproduction of this Style Slioe.

Swagger Oxfords.
The price of the regular Queen11 24 13 11

Pretty Fancy Ribbons, stripes and
Totals 6

The score by innings:
Princeton .. .0 1 0 1 0

ffale 4 0 2 0 4

Throo hasp hit Wells.

3 0 10--6
0 0 0 10

figures, about a thousand yards, to
go on sale at 8c a yd instead of 15c

Shirt Waist Suits.
White Shirt Waists, fronts of

solid embroidery, made ot fine
lawn, buttoned at back,

$1.50 Waists for $,9
Fancy Striped Madras and Lawn

Shirtwaists, worth 69c and low
priced at that, 49cts

Shirt Waist Suits, chambry ef--

Quality Oxfords is $2.50. There
are a lew styles called "specials"
that cost $3. These "specials"
cost more because the patterns are
such that it takes more leather to

Wild pitch-
' lnrvnn Rtises on halls Bv Stevens 2. Another lot of 20ct and 35ol

Regular 50ct Belts Women's, .
Men's and Boys, at I V tents C8Ch

Two Lots Fine Chatelaine And Wrist Bags.
75c, 50c Bags 29c $1, $1.50 Bags for 59c

These are the most surprising values and include real seal, real alli-

gator and the like, in full size shape, lined with suede.

All on sale on the Front Special Table, West Store.

Fancy Ribbons at 15cl a Yardby Garvan 2. Struck out By Stevens
3. Stolen bases Brown 1, Davis 1.

3Mme 2 hours 5 minutes. Umpire Betts.
Attendance 5500.

cut them.On special table near elevator.

Another big lot of odds and Boots, $3 a Pair. facts, pretty blue and oxblood colends in Summer Neckwear forSTATE LEAGUE GAMES.
orings, anirt waist iuits made towomen, stocks, ties, collars, worth Oxford Ties $2.50 a Pair. sell for $1.75, Saturday at $1.25from 15c to 19c, Saturday gcts

In The Upholstery Store.

ftamburg-Jkmerica- n.

TWIN-SCRE- EXPRESS SERVICE,
PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBUUU.
Columbia J"e t I'". Blsmnrck, June 21
A. Victoria. .June 17('olumbla July i
TWIN-SCRE- PASSENGER SERVICB
PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBURG.
Pvetiirta lune 71 V'lp Lulse.. .. June HI

Moltlie June lOiPntrifla. . . . .June 11

Hamburg-America- n Line, 37 BS'way.N.Y,
mo, ii. Peuse & Sou, 1UZ c'hurcn St., M.

Zuuder & Son, 240, 251 State St., Newton it
Palish, 86 Orange St., New Haven, Bislioi

A List Of Bargains In The
THREE QUART PEERLESS ICE-l.in- d

Ice Cream Freezers, $1.59.

EIGHT BALL CROQUET SETS,
nicely painted and varnished, $1.00.

36 Inch Figured Muslin, loct
quality, Saturday 6 cts Yard

Housekeeper's Basement
SCREEN DOORS, ALL SIZES, DARK

stained wood with spring hinges and
screws, 69c.

22 INCH SOLE LEATHER SUIT
Case, cloth lined with heavy lock and
capped and riveted corners, $3.00.

iooo Opaque Window Shades, ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS,
complete, Saturday 7cts 14 inches high, extend to 37 inches,

25c.

Neglige Shirts.
Another fresh arrival for Satur-

day of new Madras striped and fig-

ured Neglige Shirts, some of the
new linen effects among them,
made with ed link cuffs,
shirts that are made for us, each
pattern selected by our buyer;
Shirts easily worth 75cts, for 49c

Twenty-thre- e dozen Woven Ma
dras Shirts, stripes and figures,
worth socts, Saturday 29cts

117 5 mos.

Pretty Laces, Cheap.
There'll be a great pile of English

Bands, pretty Laces for trimming
Summer Dresses, on sale all day
Saturday on the long table under
the clock, West Store,Laces worth
from 8c to 10c, for 5c a Yard

Then in addition hundreds ol

yards of Cotton Torchon Insertion
and edge, worth from 5Ctsto 8cts,
Saturday for 2cts a Yard

& Co., 703-70- 3 Cnapei ot.

50 Pairs Hemstitched Ruffle Mus

Kew Haven Won in Morning and A-
fternoonThe Other Games.

New Haven made it two straight In

the State league series, yesterday, by
defeating the Meriden team in this city
In the afternoon after having easily
vanquished the Silver City team in
Meriden, in the morning. The game on

the Savin Rock grounds was attended
by fully 3,000 people and the enthusi-
asm displayed was verj encouraging
to the players and also to the manage-
ment. The contest was closely fought
up to the fourth inning and then the
New Haven men scored four runs, on
two men hit by pitched balls, two sin-

gles and a base on balls, followed by a
two bagger by Braun. Meriden played
an uphill game and in the sixth and
seventh Innings scored a total of six
runs, leading tile Biue by one tun. Tiiu

home team scored three runs in the
eighth and the game ended with the
score 10 to 8 against Meriden. The
score by innings:
Meriden .. ..1 0 0 1 0 3 3 0 0 S

New Haven .0 1 0 4 0 2 0 3 -1-0
Batteries Brown and Theisen; Bresh-Xiaha- n

and Locke.

lin Curtains, 98ct value, 69c Pair

Japanese Mattings, for Saturday
only joct quality, 22c Yard

1000 Sash Extension Rods, 3c ea.

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York every Saturday f

Glasgow via Londonderry
First Saloon Passage, $50 and upwards

Second Saloon, $35 and upwards,
Third Class, $26 and upwards

17 aud 10 Broadway, ew ork,
or Newton At i'arisu, ou uraugu St., Bisuup
As t o . 702 Chapel St., Jns. Muslarde, 4

Crown St., Richard M. Sheridan, 665 Grand
Ave., J. Aug. Sveuson, oil) Slate St., Peae-Lewi-s

& Co., 102 Church St., New Haven,

At St. Louis St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 1.At Concord Manchester 6, Concord 2.

At Nashua Lowell 10, Nashua 2.

At Fall River Fall River 17, Daver
13.

EASTERN (Morning).
At Worcester Worcester 6, Provi-

dence 6. (Game called at end of eighth
inning).

At Rochester Rochester S, Montreal
9.

At Buffalo Buffalo 11, Toronto 10.

At Newark Newark 5, Jersey City 4.

"
At Waterbury Waterbury 13, Bridge,

port 3.

At Bridgeport Bridgeport 3, Water-
bury 7 (afternoon).

At Springfield Springfield 5, Hart-
ford 9.

At Hartford Hartford 5, Springfield
2 (afternoon).

At Washington Washington 9, Chi-

cago 3.

At Boston Detroit 10, Boston 5.

At Baltimore Baltimore 12, Cleveland
i.

NATIONAL LEAGUE (Morning).
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 7, Boston 1.

At New York Philadelphia B, New
York 4.

At Pittsburg Pittsburg 3, Chicago 6.

American League.
At Washington Washington 2, Chi-

cago 3.

At Boston Boston 12, Detroit 0.

At Baltimore Baltimore 10, Cleveland

AFTERNOON GAMES.

The Kind You HawBear the ? Always BoutftNEW ENGLAND (Morning).

OTHER STATE LEAGUE GAMES.
At Meriden Meriden 2, New Haven

10.

At New London New London 6, Nor-
wich 7.

At Norwich Norwich 1, New London
7!,(aternoon).

National League.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 0. Chicago 4.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 10. Boston 3.

At New York Philadelphia 6, New
1'ork 0.

At Haverhill Lawrence 5, Haverhill
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 11, St.

Louis 4.

Continued on Seventh. Page.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE (Morning).
At Philadelphia St. Louis 11, Phila-

delphia 7.

At St. Louis St. Louis 2, Cincinnati
S.
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SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL SERVICE feet 10 inches and W. Jack, Yale, gutevtainmcnts.LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS WAS A NOTED MAN HEREcleared i feet 8 Inches. THE BOUNDLESS REi220 yards dash trial heats, first men
lloro special features and novelties than have evsr before been seen In the tours of the renownedDEATH OF GEORGE T. EU IIALL

In each.,heat to qualify for semi-fina- ls

second men to run over, winner to qual.
ify for finals:

MEMORIAL DAT SERVICES AT

EAST PEARL ST. M. E, VUVRCII. I V ORISGE.
First heat, won by W. A. Schick,

HYPERION.
MONDAY EVKMNti, Jt'N'R S.

G B A ( ' K H O S P I T Al. K lu .N K F 1 1
THE MIKADO,

By THE . PEQUOT OPERA CO.
Sentd on sale Thursday, May 20. Prices.'

"Be, 00c, 23e. ui28 st

By Admiral Foote Post, i. A. H t City
Mission Hall.

In response to nn" Invitation ttm Rev. Mr.
Miisnnmn. the missionary pastor, Atlmlml
Koote Pont, (I. A. It., will conduct a Sold-
iers' Memorial service to morrow evening nt
the City Mission hall, comer nf Court nnd
Stnte streets, under direction of the. follow-
ing committee, via.: fast. Commander

( oe, Junior Vice Commander ! H.

Horton. Adlntiint F. (5. Hastings and Com-

rade Peter Bowman. The order of excTclses
Is iim follows:
Instrumental selection Davenport Orches

Harvard; Thompson, Columbia, second
W. A. Lllley, Yale, third. Time 22 5

seconds.
Second heat won by J. R. Moulton,

Yale; J. S. Westner, Pennsylvania, sec-

ond. Time 22tral club, James W. Soeley, leader.
"The, Assembly" Sounded by Comrade Po

L

Third heat won by N. H. Hargrave
Yale; E. K. Twombly, Syracuse, sec-
ond. Time 23 seconds.

Fourth heat won by M. T. Lightner,

WEEK (Ji' JfXH 2.

MARY HAMPTON and
THOS. J. KEOGH.

Harvard; W. Arnstein, Yale, second. I

Wns n Famous Slew Haven Carriage
Mauilfnctnrer for Many

Named After illm !pent Ills
Last Venn In Farmlog.
George T. Newliall, a man who was

a prominent figure in New Haven and
a leading carriage manufacturer for
many years, died at his residence in
Orange Thursday atfornoon at 5 o'clock.
He died after quite a long illness which
culminated In kidney trouble: and heart
disease.

Mr. Newhall in the height of his pros-
perity did a splendid business in his
line, his carriages finding a market
largely In the southern states and being
known all over the union. The

section of New Haven was

Time 22 5 seconds.
THE 8 SAN DOR 8, CARROLL JOHN-

SON. MARRY and HALVES, MIT-
CHELL and CAIN, and ninny others.

Henry V. Keyes, poHt bugler,
(irnnd Armv committee escem'ted to the

platform hv olheers of the Third Conn.
K'imeut, t'nited Hoys' Brigade, Co. II.
(Kirst Methodist elmrehl. Copt. Hawley
Lincoln at "Present Arms."

Congregational singing "All Hall the Pow-
er of Jesus' Name," Miss ilesale Holt,
organist.

Scripture lesson Comrade W. I). Wossman.
Prayer Comrade Weston Ferris, chaplain

of post.
Duet Mr. and Mrs. I.oveday.
Instrumental selection Orchestra.

SFifth heat won by J. E. Haigh, Har
Prices: Mutlnee. 10c and 20c: Evenlnn.vard; A. Cadogan, California, second

Time 22 5 seconds. 10c, 20c and HOe. Ladles at matinee, 10c.

Trial heats for second men, winners Coliseum Bicycle Track

tColqnent Adtlresi by Rev. I., K. 8tree(r
D. D. GruvM of Veterans DeoDrnteri-iUa- ny

Floral Offerings at Polar Slnr

Hall Service!

Memorial day was observed In this
part of the city much the same as in

former years. Most of the ("hops and
fartorios closed all day, and the stores
closed at noon.

At an early hour flowers be?an arriv-

ing at Folar Star ball and were made
up into bouquets by the ladles of ti e

relief corps.The procession formed at
30 a. m. and marched down Grand ave-

nue to the east side, then counter-

marching, proceeded direct to Fair Ha-

ven Union cemetery. The procession
consisted of a delegation from the G. A.

7l escorted by the Epworth guard
of the Eart Pearl street M. E. church
end the Boys' Brigade of Humphrey
street church, preceded by drum corps;
then a large procession of school chil-

dren bearing (lowers and citizens.
The 140 or more craves of veterans

tvere decorated after which came an ad

Introductory remarks by Comrade Kdward

to run In finals:
First heat won by Thompson, Colum-

bia. Time 23 5 seconds.
Second heat won by J. S. Westeney

Pennsylvania; W. A. Lilley, Yale, sec

NEXT MONDAY NIGHT,
JUNE 2, 8 P. M.,

"EDDIE" BALD
in ;

( oe. chairman of post committee In
ccharce.

Lincoln Gettysburg address Read by Com-

rade V. G. Hastings, adjutant of the post.
Violin solo "Andante from Mendelssohn ond. Time 23 seconds. 25 MILE "PRO" RACE.

Lilley ran third in the first trial heat
ADMISSION, 23 CENTS.Concerto,'' Jumna Wyllls Seelcy, accom-mnltim-

by Mrs. Seeley.
Hesitation Comrade Willis B. Ishell, senior

vice commander of the nost.
and as Schick of Harvard competed un-

der protest. Lllley qualified for the

named, after him, his factory contribut-
ing much to the, building up of that
section. Newhall street was also nam-
ed In his honor. He wag a man of great
energy and enterprise and for years
prospered greatly In business, later

final.Solo W. 1). Hissed.
Address Rev. Ir. M. E. Phillips, formerly

Congress of Rough Riders tWorld
Including a squad of NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE, a hrave, Intrepid, d

constabulary, who or years have held In line the lawless Indian.
BADEN-POWELL- 'S ROUGH RIDERS, THE

HEROES OF MAFEKING
Detarkmenta of then forces will tie presented ahowlni? the men who have proved again that

"Imltutioa In the atiuwreiit flattery", adopting the methods of warfare practiced by the rouga
rider, of tho t. Aluo

BOERS FRONT THE TRANSVAAL
With their weapons, traps and other paraphernalia need on the battlefields of South Africa. Th

acknuwIeilBoil greatest effo.-- t of modern times, a grand and gorgeous
military upectacular production of , . .

Pole vaulting trials The followingpresident of Kansas Weslfvan university. five men qualified with bar at 11 feetDuet Mr. and Mrs. Loveday. meeting with severe reverses which he
Heultat Ion Comrade Ishell.

(WIN
Drock

was never able to overcome.
Solo W. 1). Hlssell. The late Mr. Newhall was born inDoxology "Praise God From Whom All

Inch; L. A. Gray, Pennsylvania;
Minton, Yale; H. L. Garner, Syracuse;
D. S. Horton, Princeton, and A. W.-

Coleman, Princeton.
Hlesslics Klow.
i.lahts Out" Buirlpf Keves.

this city and died at the age of eighty-on- e.

His father was Merritt Newhall.Beuedlct ion Comrade W. .l. Mossman.
Running broad jump, trials. Ther firmer so tilers and sailors are henrtllv

five men who qualified were: A. T.
George learned the trade of carriage
body making at tho Hooker & Osborne
factory, which whs on Park street, and
when quite a young man embarked In

Invited to attend this service. Members of
Grand Army I'usts are requested to wear
r.tiU'orms and badges. Officers and members

dress by Rev. L. R. Streeter, D. D., and
the memorial service of the G. A. R of New Haven companies of the Boys'Then address by Dr. Streeter was a

Foster. Amheist, 21 feet 11 Inches; C.
S. Fallows, Yale, 21 10 4 Inches; James
Grimes, Princeton, 21 feet 10 2 inches;
J. S. Spraker, Yale, 21 feet 8 2 Inches,
and A. W. RIstine, Harvard, 21 feet 7

Inches.

business for himself and he continued
in the carriage business for over forty

itngauu are also requested to be presentThe hour of service Is 7:W p. m.excellent one, and ls given In part a,

This Afternoon at 3 o'clock

Atwater's Orchestra

This Evening at 8.15

follows:
THE BKOWMKS IN" ' FA FRY LA 'D. years, most of the time without a part-

ner. He hud for a few years a partner"On the Fourth of July this nation

THE CAPTURE OF PEKIN
fn which soldiers representing tho Allied Forces of the Military Powers wlll partlclpate, enabling

tho aanajjumunt to reproduce the famous Chinese engagement,

XfE 13 ATTLE 4 OF "H EIMT3! IM
Frevious to tho battle, detachments of the various armies engaged tJereIo.;wra pass In a grand

review, iDcluulug

CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES
fresh from their notable engagements In South Africa, a corps of the veteran guards of the

U.t S. Life SavinglServiceAn intensely exciting and Impressive display of their heroism Including thsjtniiaing and f

The children who are to take part In the
Brownies are entering Into it with greatcelebrates its birthday; on the 30th o named Joseph Pardee. In later years

May it celebrates its recovery from a cntliuslasm. Hie rehearsa s are we! at GOLF AT TUXEDO.
peril which for four years most serious Singleton Carrlngton was in partner-

ship with him. About eight years ago
he bought a little farm In Orange which
he conducted until his death. He had

ly threatened to destroy its life. In
tended and very spirited. They ar held
In the Edwin Bancroft Foot Boys' club
building (formerly polo rink).

The schedule for and Monday Issome respects the latter is the most lm
pressive of the two celebrations. nn miiuns; ciauiruay, io a. m.,inrs; p. kd.

Brigade and Standing Army; Mondav,
p. in.. Fairies: 7 n. m.. Columbia Drill."Thirty-seve- n years ago on two sue

ressive days a total of 149,000 men on

been an Invalid for the last year or
more. He was In middle life a promi-
nent member of the First M. E. church.
He leaves three sons and three daugh-
ters. Two daughters and one son re-

side here; the others in Hartford. His

This entertainment Is to be given under
the auspices of the Boys' Department of
the young Men's Christian association. The

their way home from the battlefield
Atwater's Orchestra

Electric Fountain.inarched along Pennsylvania averua In
proceeds are ro do used to furnish the bovs'
rooms In the magnificent new nnlnn'nthe city of Washington, greeted by the
building just being finished on Templecheers of a numberless throng. In

front of the capitol a huge banner was otirci,The Brownies will anneir nt tho TJ vnrlnn
three daughters are Harriett, wife ot
George A. Reynolds of Hartford, for-

merly of New Haven; Miss Imogene
and Miss J. Adele, who reside at 86

stretched which bore this Inscription iiicau-u- dime u, ai s p, m., flua June 7, BASEBALL TO-DA- Y,

'The only national debt we can never

Grant Playing In Metropolitan Cham-

pionship Tonmnment,
New York, May 30. The semi-fin-

round of the Metropolitan golf tourna-
ment at Tuxedo y resulted In the
defeat of last year's winner and de-

veloped very fast play. Incidentally a
new record, 72, for the course, was es-

tablished. W. J. Travis, the national
amateur champion, and Flndlay S.

Douglas, winner of last yearns metropol-
itan tournament, and Wirt'L. Thomp-
son of Baltusrol and F. A. Macellus,
the champion of the Yountakah Golf
club, were paired when play started to-

day.
The latter two got away first, but at

the 8th tee allowed the Travis-Dougl-

match, with Its large gallery, to pass.
Travis started at a pace that has sel-

dom been equalled In this country, and

SAVIN ROCK GROUNDS,Wall street, this city, and the eons arepay Is the debt we owe to the victorious
Union soldiers.' These words were true
thirty-seve- n years ago, and they are no INTERCOLLEGIATE CONTESTS George T. Newhall, Jr., of Hartford and

Springfield vs New Haventwo younger sons. Mr. Newhall s wife
les-- true y.

died about two years ago. His wife"Brothers of the Grand Army! We
Join you to-d- in doing honor to the was a descendant of Governor Leete,

GAME CALLED AT 3.45.

Admission, 25 Cents.(Continued from First Page.) one of the governors of Connecticut inmemory of those who sleep beneath the
folds of the flag for which they gave records as he threw the missile 164 feet colonial times.

The funeral services, will be held at10 Inches. Flaw was his nearest oppotheir lives. We give them resurreC'
the Grove street cemetery chapel thisnent with 144 feet 7 inches. The defeat hotelstion in our thoughts and with reverent

tof the Californlan while not unexpected (Saturday) afternoon at 4 o'clock.and jjrofeund gratitude we place flow
era upon their graves, while we recite playing with machine-lik- e steadinesssurprised a great many aa no one

thought that Dewitt would defeat Mm
by a margin of over twenty feet.

the record of their heroic deeds. They Slntue Unveiled t It'cKtn'ey,
Muskegon, May 30. One of the most

finished the first nine holes in one under
the par figure. The match was ftlilshedgave their lives not only for the flag,

and not only for their own homes, but The summaries follow:
dash First trial heat, won at the 13th hole with Travis 6 up and

DUNCAN HALL.
1151 Chapel Street.

SELECT. FAMILY HOTEL.
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN.

Modern In all Appointments.

JAMES F. TOOLE, Mgr.
Telephone 1557. tf

6 to play. At this point he was S unby W. A. Schick, Harvard; W. Arn-stei- n,

Yale, second. Time 10 seconds. der and 4 and his game had been a
wonderful exhibition of accuracy and

also for humanity and human liberty
world wide. They fought better than
they knew. The glory of their work has
gone out through all the earth, into
distances and crystalizing into triumphs

Second heat, won by J. E. Haigh,

Impressive memorial day ceremonies
ever carried put. In vthls city was the
one leading up to 'ffaa Including the un-

veiling of the bronze statue of the late
President McKlnley The mas-

sive granite monument together with
the large bronze figure of the martyred
president Ifi a gift to the publlo schools
of Muskegon by Charles H. Hackley, a
millionaire lumberman of this city. It
was erected at a cost of $30,000.

Hnrvard; N. H. Hargrave, Yale, second.
Time 10 5 seconds.

form. The bye holes were finished, but
In playing the 14th Travis got Into a

brook, taking 7 for a hole and lost hisof which they never dreamed. And
these children who are with us y Third heat, won by Arthur P. Duffy,

Georgetown; F. B. Terrell, Swarthmore,will see Infinitely more of this nation'
chance of finishing under 70. As It was
his card was 72, or one over par. Doug-Ia- n

frequently out drove the champion

THE LIFE LINE AND BREECHES, BUOY
SPORTS AND PASTIMES OP TH FRONTIER,

UNtreO STATES CAVALRYMEN AND AHTILLeRYMBN.
QERMAN CUIRASSIERS, MEXICAN HURALIE9, RIWAN ARABS,

WESTERN COWBOYS, AMERICAN INDIANS. RUSSIAN COSSACKS.,,
In dtrlng feats of skill, portraying scenes and incidents of life In the open, directed In perse at

,. each performance by
'

,v .

COL. WM. F. CODY "BUFFALO BILL".
GRAND REVIEWS ROUGH RIDERS

Leaving the exhibition grounds at 9.30 A.M. traverslnc the promlMntifltoroKghfaref .

TWICE DmLY-- 2 RND 3 F. 3T.-53?5- IN- Or? SHISB
ADMISSION, BO CENTS, CHILDREN UNDER lO YEARS, &5 CENTS.

Reserved seats (including: admission). $1.00, for sate car ot r!Htio
MIX-'- DRUG STORE, CHURCH AND CHAPEL STREETS.

second. Time 10 seconds..Imperial power In the path, of human
Fourth heat, won by A. Cadogan. Calprogress than we have seen." and made some splendid approaches,The Rev. Andrew Burns Chalmers will ifornia; W. A. Lllley, Yale, second.

Time 10 5 seconds. His weakness, however, lay In putting,
Miidrld. Mny 3(1. A detune suspending thopreach. In the Grand avenue. Congrega

HAWK HUE ST, .

LITCHFIELD, CONN.

High altitude, no malaria, pure spring
vtatur, home cooking, high grade service, (.

elevntor, sun parlor, golting. Special rate
for May and June. Booklet sent on appli-
cation.

m81in GEO. H. BROWN.

HOTEL GARDE

Fifth heat, won by F..R. Moulton, sittiuKS or the Cortes during the nroacn
session hus been published In the oflMn

a phase of the game In which Travis
to-d- was phenomenally strong, run-

ning down several long puts of 25 or 30

feet.

Yale; C. C. McCarthy, Boston college,
second. Time 10 5 seconds. gsrette, and it Is expected that the hii

uenslon of Itte lttlucs will reinnln In fori

tional church on Sunday morning at
10:30 'on "The Growing World and the
Larger Christ." In the evening at 7:30
he will preach on "The Expense of Ex-

pansionOur National Vicarious Suf
Trial heats for second and third in until next October. With the exception oOn the out play Travis won the first the government orgnus, all Hie newspaperstrial heats were then run, the first and

second in the first of which qualify for
the semi-fina- ls and only the

fering." unnuiuioiiKly condemn nor Kagusta s policy
In obtnlnlng the enncnt of the king to the
issuance or toe decree, I Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CT.
Grace P. E. church, June 1. FIrPt

Sunday after Trinity. Holy communion

hole, but lost the next to Douglas, who
scored a splendid S. Travis won the
next, halved the fourth, and won the
6th. 6th and 7th. He lost the 8th, but
won the 9th. standing 4 up at the turn.

winner of the second to qualify. Honolnhi. Mny !M, via Sun Francisco. MnyFirst heat, won by W. Arnstein, Yale,at 7:30 a. m.; holy communion and ser 3D. t lie ettects or tnc voiciiuio eruption a
Ht. Pierre are supolssed .to huve been foltJ. 9. Westner, U. of P., second, Timemon at 10:30 a. m.; Sunday school at
here. I.nst nlKht there was) a lurid sunset Lawn and Cemetery Vases.10 1- seconds.12:15 p. m.; evening prayer and sermon,

7:30 u. m.
He was on the 10th green in 2 and holed
out a 10 yard put. This performance
he repeated at the 11th green, eliciting

and the sunrise following wns equnlly start-
ling. Without clouds to matte such it color,Second heat, won by!W. A. Lilley,
there wns a red glare on the horizon fis thYale. Time 10 5 seconds. much applause from a much interested sun went down and rose, and It was attrl AfrflfWMsA.- -.The following five qualified for the lulled here to volcanic dust from St. Pierregallery. The 12th hole was halved In 5,

finals In putting the shot: F.'G. Beck,

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan. ,

STRICTLY TRANSIENT. '

Tontine Hotel
Have you seen White's new rathskcllett

Chops, Steaks, Game a specialty.
COB. CHURCH AND COURT STS.

White's New Tontine Hotel.

1'rof.. C. J. Lyons, government ninteroloidsYESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES making the score dormle 8, In Travis'
Yale, 43 feet 11H inches; J.,Q. Tingley,
Harvard. 42 feet 6V4 Inches; C. R. Rob

here for many years, sn.vs the phenomenon
similar to that witnessed here after the
tremendous volcanic explosion at' Krakatoa

favor. The next hole, also halved
gave him the match.

inson, Harvard, 42 feet 1 inch; F. J. in .imw.1.In the meanwhile the Marcellus- -(Continued from Sixth Page.)
Thompson match was romlng on slowlyPorter, Cornell, 41 feet 9 Inches: J. ,R.

Dewitt. Princeton, 41 feet 9 Inches, COLLEGE PHYSICAL CULTURE
Plaw, of California, failed to qualify,

and without great advantage to either
player.

- Marcellus was one up at the
turn but Thompson squared the acore

The examination of many students
shows that the man of perfect physiquehis best put being 40 feet 8 Inches.

One-ha- lf mile, trial heat, first five. Is next thing to The av

New England League.
At Fall River Dover 5, Fall River 0.

At Lowell Ixwell 5, Nashua 4.

At Lawrence Lawrence 11,
6.

At Manchester Manchester 10,
6.

men in 'each to run in the semi-fina- ls erage man is badly developed above the
First hfeat, won by H. E. Taylor, Am- - waist. His arms are not well muscled
erst; L. M. Adslt, Princeton, second; He stoops and carries his bead too far

forward. One shoulder Is a trifleE. B. Boynton, Harvard, third; A. B.
Gill, Pennsylvania, fourth; J. H. Wyat- - higher than the other. He lscks InZION TEAM WON.
toff, 1r., Rutgers,, fifth. Time 2 minutes breathing capacity. There is also

weakness in some of the leg muscles,5 seconds.
Second heat won by J. R. Kane, Yale;

by taking the 11th hole. He lost the
12th and 13th and was two down. He
regained himself, however, and was one
up at the 18th hole. He Inst the next,
making all square again and the 18th,
which was halved in five, failed to fin-

ish the match. The players went on to
the 19th hole, Marcellus winning this,
and the match. Although Marcellus
has come up the easier side of the tour-
nament he has played steady, consist-
ent golf and has to his credit a 78 made
yesterday, which equalled Travis' score
of the preliminary round.

His match with Travis In
the finals at 36 holes, will be Interest-
ing. The cards of matches fol

but this Is not so marked. Now, at
first thought it would seem an easy

Celebrated
WURZ BURGER

HOFBRAU
t AND .;

PILSNER
Genossenchaft's-Bra- u

always on draught at

Cafe Heublein,
Court and Church Sts.

F. B. Klaer. Pennsylvania, second; O.
matter to correct these weaknesses.M. Bishop, Columbia, third; Q. E. Be

Wreaths in Metiil and Preserved Leaves. Bouquet Holders In different styles.
If the average man is weak In the rams
let him be put on the chest weights and
let him swings clubs. If his breathing

lief. Harvard, fourth; W. A. Newell,
Williams, fifth. Time 2 minutes 5

second.
VASES FILLED IN FIRST-CLAS-S SHAPE.capacity Is not what is should be, lethurdle race, trial heits, first

him practice running and Inhaling deppnd second men to qualify for seml- -
breaths. That sounds very simplenals First heat, won by J. G. Willis.

Defeated St. John's Team of Merlden in
Well Played Game Score 17 to 6.

The St. John's baseball team of Merl-

den came to this city yesterday and
played a game of baseball with the
Zion Athletic association's team on the
Y. M. C. A. lot and were defeated by
the score of 17 to 6. Dittmer, the St.
John's pitcher, was knocked out of the
box In the first inning, a total of thir-
teen runs being made off him in that
inning. Wodtke, who succeeded Ditt-
mer, fared better. The feature of the
frame was the work of the Zion team's
battery, Vordeubaum and Hollander.
Vprdenbaum made the excellent record
of striking out thirteen men during the
game. This is the first defeat the St.
John'e team has suffered at the hands

Indeed. But the measurements do notlow:Harvard; W. A. Powell, California, sec
reveal the full lack of the Freshmanond. Time 18 seconds. Travis: Out, 4, 4, 3, 4, 4, 5, 3, 4, 334. There are some things that cannot ba FRANK S. PLATT,

374 STATE STREET.
In. 3, 3, B. 4, 2. 4, 3, 4, 5- -38. 72.Second heat, won by E. J. Clapp, charted.Douglas: Out, 5, 3, 4, 4, 6, 6, 4, 3, 438.Yale; I T. Ketchum, Cornell, second.

Time 16 5 seconds. Compulsory physical training Is notIn, 4, 5, 5, 4, 6, 6, 4, 5, 5, 4, 4, B 41. 79.
Third heat, won by E. S. Wilson, Am- - Marcellus: Out, 5, 4, 4, 6, 4, 6, 4, 4, 4 far off in the greater colleges. Today

the greatest hindrance in the oldererst; A. W. Walton, Cornell, second. 41. In, 6, 5, 5, 4, 6, 4. 3, B, 543. 84.
universities Is the fact that theirTime 16 5 seconds. i

gymnasia, were, In general, buFourth heat, won by H. C. Cheek,
Thompson. Out, 5, 4, 5, 5, 5, 5, 4, 5, 4

!. In, 6,4, 6, 5, fi, 5, 3, 4, 5,-- 41. 86.
Extra holes, Marcellus 6, Thompson 6. some years ago, and are entirely in The RETIRING SALE!California; J. H. Converse, Harvard,

adequate to meet the demands were
gymnastics to be suddenly made com

of the Zion team. A return game will
probably be played in Merlden on the
Fourth pf July. After the game the

lsltors were given a banquet at the
echoolhouse adjoining church.

pulsory. This Is something of a newShares Kxchnitglnv,
The stockholders of the Winchester Note the following Prices :departure In the college world. It grows

out of unlimited gymnasium facilitiesAvenue Railroad company are acting

Desirable

Spring Trips
of two to five days' duration,

are offered by the

OLD DOMIKIOH LiHE

second. Time 16 5 seconds.
440-ya- run, trial heats, first three

men in each heat to run In seml-fin-

First heat, won by D. L. James. Yale;
C. C. Rust, Harvard; second; J. G. Fry,
Harvard, third. Time 52 seconds.

Second heat, wen by W. J. Holland,
Georgetown; C. B. Long, Yale, second;
M. T. Lightner, Harvard, third. Time
52 seconds.

and the fact that the director is a beunder the offer of the Pair Haven road
made May first and are exchanging

liever In things practical. While vault 50 pieces of Lowell & Bigelow Body Brussells
At $1.00 per yard.

30 pieces Best Ingrains At 60 cts per yard.
ing and trapeze work are most excellent

their holdings In the former company for discipline, they scarcely promise
for stock of the latter. T'p to the pres- - much in the way of practical usefulness

With 50 pieces of Roxbury Brussells At 65 cts per yard.hurdle race, trial he.ts, first t time of the thirty-tw- o thousand "''7e leverv F ,hmaTwhn
and second men in each heat to run In shares of Winchester Avenue stock that v'", h' CoTuSwa., year at forFirst heat, by E. J.

OTHER COLLEGE GAMES.
At Cambridge Harvard 2, Illinois 1.

Batteries Clarkson and Kernan; Lund-gre- n

and Stathl.
At Wesleyan Wesleyan 6, Williams

At Providence Brown 4, Cornell 0.

Batteries Hatch and Phillipp; Bristol
mid Whinerv.

At Worcester Dartmouth 0, Holy
Ooj

At Amherst Amherst 1, Georgetown

semi-fina- ls won may be exchanged for stock of the Fair Instance, comes out a swimmer, a box-er- ,

and a wrestler Outing for April. TOPaper Hangings at your own price. Rugs at cost.

Remember That prices like the above on goods of
Haven road over twenty thousand
shares have already been offered for ex-

change, and It Is likely that before the
18th of, June, the time limit for taking
advantage of the offer, all of the ex-

change will have been made.

Fine Quality will move them fast. You must come

Clapp, Yale; A. W. Walton, Cornell,
second. Time 25 5 seconds.

Second heat, won by J. Q. Wills, Har-
vard; II. C. Cheek, California, second.
Time 25 4- seconds.

Third heat won by J. B. Thomas, Jr.,
Yale; O. E. Fisher, Harvard, second.
Time 27 5 seconds.

Fourth heat won tiy-W- . A. Powell,
C.illf aria ; F. W. Pfrd, Hsrvard, sec

Norfolk, Va.

Old Point Comfort, Va,'

Richmond, Va.
UniversityAt Bethlehem Lehigh 1,

of Pennsylvania 7.

early.

H. B. PERRY, Qi4 Chaoel St. rTHE YALE TENNIS TEAM.
' Yale will meet Columbia in itieir an-

nual dual tennis tournament in New
York city y. Yale will b? repre-
sented by Messrs. Plummer. Russell,
Condlct, Hamlin, Galpln and Martin.
Contests in both singles and doubles
will be held.

Steamers sail dally except Sunday,at 3 p. m., from Pier 26, North River,
foot o Beach Street, New York.

Tickets, including meals and state

7,OOI Veer ft luujul.
Cleveland, O., May 30. Manager W.

E. Armour of me Cleveland club tele-
graphed the following statement to the
Plain Dealer ht from Washing-
ton: "Lajoie and Bernhard signed an
Ironclad four years' contract yesterday
with President Kllfoyle and Vice Presi-
dent Somers of the American league
club to play with the Cleveland club.
Lajoie's salary will be $7,000 annually
and Bernhard's $3,000 to be paid wheth-
er the courts allow .them to play or
not."

COMPRESSED AIR room accommodations, $13.00 and up
wards.Carpet Cleaning Works,

ond. Time 27 seconds.
Throwing sixteen pound hammer

trials The following five men qualified
for the finals J. R. Dewitt, Princeton,
14 feet 10 inches; A. D. Plaw, Califor-
nia, distance 144 feet 7 inches; R. O.
Wright. Princeton, distance 139 feet;
W. T. Piper, Harvard, distance 136 feet
2 inches; F. G. Beck, Yale, distance
132 feet 5 2 Inches.

Running high jump trials the follow-

ing five men qualified for the finals
W. C. Low, Syracuse: O. W. Curtis.
Princeton; J. S. Spraker, Yale, and W.

For full Information apply to

EVER
GO TO

ATLANTIC CITY?
Hotel Scarborough,,Maryland Ave. and Beach.

Excellent Ocean front rooms ?12.50 par
week, 2.50 per day. Elevator, prlvatsbaths, and every modern convenience.

bteel Pier. Write for booklet.
ALFKED WTMAN,alO eod 26t

No. 106 Court Straat.
Carpets cailud tor uud delivered.
Caiuets cleaned uud laid, also made over:

In taut, everything done lu the Carpet Una, Old Dominion Steamship Co.

YALE GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.
The Yale university golf champion-

ship whs decided yesterday, when C.

Hitchcock jr.. 1903, defeated F. J. p.

100.1, by a score of four up. The
game was well played by the contest-
ants and was viewed by a large delega-tato- a

of golf enthusiasts.

All work ati3ia'toriiy and promptly aona,
eleplione call, l&'-'l-'i-. Give us a rail. 81 Beach Street. New York, N. Y.
mjvi .vrai a. viaThis signature Is on every bos of the gennlns

I AYfltive Bromo-Ouinin- e Tablets H. B. WALKER. Traf. Mgr.
J. J. BROWN, G. P, IAiA. Powell. California, each cleared five 2Zfi3Xtf?ts) lemedi taat, carta eM in mm 4af
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usiiiis.Aim Now,
Easily S Varietyupreme mv&iiie.JdiSllV Oilpreme m

1 hirty-becon- d Semi-Annu- bale of Muslin Underwear opens baturday morning.OUR is an announcement which no woman within reach of this store can read with indif

ference.

It is unnecessary to say that our preparations are' larger than ever before. Of course

they are. Progression is the natural law of every successful store.
In quantities, we have increased our stock by twenty per cent over that of last year. In

chases made possible by the very .largest outlet.

Stores lacking this advantage seek to make it up by absurd claims, loud talk, heavy type and

unworthy goods. There are makers of trash who sell garments resembling good underwear a
low prices. These, skimpy in size, carelessly chopped out, hastily sewn, trimmed with flimsy em-

broidery, masquerade (in type) as "dainty lingerie". The loss is the customer's.
This is a practice abominated by this store, as well as by other good stores in this vicinity who

have followed our methods as closely as possible.
But we command the situation, and we use our power to the utmost in such a movement as this

value, you will be the gainer by from five to fifteen per cent over the best we could do las

Feats of strentgh are easy to the strong. In giving you supreme values and an over

shadowing display, we do only what is to be expected of the leading store bf the state

If we did less than lead we should do less than our duty. If we were less than supreme-- ,

we should be less than the Malley's you have known so long.

We Maintain Our Supremcy.

year, and last year, (as this) our values-for-price- s were the greatest ever known in
ven County,

There is much foolish talk and some fraud in undermuslin selling. The semi-

annual sales have become a part of the regular programme of every store. As a

matter of fact, these are logically possible only to a few of the very largest stores.

They have for for their sole excuse,

Extraordinary Value-for-Pric- e

arid that, in common sense and business law can come only through heavy pur. In evidence of all this, we invite you on' Saturday and succeeding days to seef m.hmr. mm- v

2 VWWHLRMK. - X" f . I .j53Sea m&M5Mto. f . Fel l ! If I it, ,1 it A, VJW ffifc--. xrws f :tm&ML its'

A COLLECTION OF MUSLIN UNDERGARMENTS FOR WOMEN, MISSES' AND CHILDREN Unmatched and Unmtch--
able; Showing Styles and Values Never Heretofore Approached.

Women's Corset Covers.
4 styles at
6 "

E shall not follow on this occasion the usual practise of printing detailed de-

scriptionsW of each garment; partly because such descriptions are pale
and cold and unconvincing; unworthy of the dainty elegance they seek

to depict partly because our variety in this sale is so great that detailed descript-
ion is utterly impossible. It would take this entire page to describe our styles in

Night Gowns alone. '

But the general features of the garments may be summarized as follows :

$1.25
$1.50
$i-7-

$1.99
$2.50
$2-7-

$2.99
75- -

1 style at 5c

3 styles at 9c
" "2 12c
" "4 19c

6 " " 25c
-- 4 " 39c

'
6 " " 49c
6 ." " 75c

" "5 99C Others up to $6.

1. Every garment has been made especially
for us, to our own specifications,

N

and under
our own supervision.

2. Every one of them was made in a factory
noted as a model of its kind factory as
clean as your own dining-room- , in which the
operatives are picked experts; a factory in

which the employees dress with the scrupulous
neatness of a trained nurse, a factory in which
there is not only a flood of light and air, but
birds, flowers and occasionally music. There

Women's Drawers.
1 good style at 9c 6 styles at 99 c
2 styles at 19c 4 " " $It25
4 " " :. 25c 6 " $I.S0
4 ;; ;; 39c " $,,7S
5 49c 3 " " " $1.99
2 " " 59C 2 " $2.50
5 " " 75c 2 " $299

Women's Gowns.
2 styles astonishing val- - .5 styles at $1.25

ues, at 25c. 6 .
r

3 styles at 39c
' '

,

" " 0
4 59c
6 " " 75c 4 " " $2.50

" " " "IO 99C 4 ;' $2.99'

Women's Short Skirts.
1 good style at 19c 4 styles at $1.25
2 styles at 25c 2 " " $r.5o

" " " "3 ' 39C 3 $1.75
3 " ". 50c 2 " " $2.00

" " " "4 75c 2 $2.25
2 " " $2.50

25c
49c

Children's Skirts.
One style at 12 yc I One style at
One style at 19c Two styles at

Children's Gownjr.
One style at 19c Two styles at

Others at 75c and 99c.

Women's Chemise.

4. The laces used are of the best class.
None of the cheap, machine-mad- e, lace is per-
mitted, because it invariably ravels in the wash
tub. This is one of the marked points of diff-

erence between our undermuslins and the cheap
stuff that flaunts itself in some sales.
:G '

" 5. There is no skimping in sizes. On
large orders, it is possible to save hundreds of
dollars by cutting an inch from the length or
width of a gown. None of this for us or for
you.

6. The prices run from ten to twenty-fiv- e per
cent. UNDER the lowest prices you can find
on goods anywhere near their equals, and from
twenty to thirty per cent. UNDER what it
would cost you to make up the garments your-
self, even taking your own time at regular
''sweat-shop- " rates.

49c are no "bong ot tne anirt norrors stucneu
into these garments.

3 styles at

3. The styles of the garments are all new,
all exclusive with us, and many of them are as

carefully studied as the design of a ball cos-

tume. The cutting and making are worthy of

the designing. Accuracy and thoroughness are
the mottoes of the factory. You cannot your-
self do or hire any such sewing as you will see
in these garments.

2 styles at 25c
4 " " 49c ;
4 " 75c
6 " 99c J
6 " " $1-25- - 4

$1-3-
9

$i-5-

$i-7-

$1.99

Drug Store Specials. Wash Fabrics. Misses' Shoes. Children's Hose. Womens Hose. WomenV Lisle Vest.-- . Men's $1 Shirts 69c Men's Underwear.
Choice of 500 sponges Imported Silk Ging- - Misses' $1.25 shoes.with A Jot of children's 1x1 A lot of extra quality Women's lisle vest; low About 20 dozen Negli- Meng extfa two.thread

10c hams, regular 50c grades, Rock Oak Soles, extra ribbed hose, in black, jace hose; black, with neck, short sleeves, our gee, Shirts. all sizes and gaibrfeiran 1 Shirts and
'

Mermen's Borated Tal- - 8 styles, at 25c. quality of American V.ci with double knee. Sizes white embroidcry re kr lar 25c lit on highly desirable patterns
cm He

'

Crepe Lawns and S k Kidskin uppers. Our to 9, and a regular ,fe a dollar quality for Satur- - drawers, aouDie seaiea
Saturday at?9c 50c quality, Saturday at ,nd a high value atmake. for .dayBlanche Face Powder Grenadines, 89c to $r. 25, own , quality,

24c quality, 50c. 99c a pair. 12 l-- 2c a pair. 38c a pair. 19c each. 69c each. 25c each.

i!?MALLEY(2- - "EMALIT M4ALIf)F(- - y$MhWk' BMALLEy5- - WWW
THE BRiNFORD RACES

XJOYED BY A VERY LA11GE ASD

FIRST CLASS ATTENDANCE.

age, Whitney and Edgerton, third, 8

each; Bartiett, fourth, 7.

Tenth event, twenty targets Edger-
ton, first, 19; Claridge and Phelps, sec-

ond, 18 each; Savage and Bartiett,
third, 17 each.

Eleventh event, ten targets Claridge
and Kelly, first, 10 each; Savage, sec-

ond, 9; Whitney, Phelps and Bronson,
third, 8 each: Edgerton, Bartiett, Hol-ma- n

and Dudley, fourth, 7 each.
Twelfth event, fifteen targets Clar-

idge, AVhitney and Bartiett, first, 14;
Bronson and Kelly, second, 13; Dudley
and Edgerton, third, 12.

unknown. Some of the scores are as
follows:

First event, ten targets Clnridge,
first, 10; Whitney and Savage tied at 9

for second.
Second event, ten targets Edgerlon,

first, 10; Whitney, Kelly, Savage and
Robertson tied for second with !) birds
each.

Third ev:nt, twenty targets Clandpe,
Savage and Kelly tied for first with 18:

Whitney and Edgerton tied for second
with 17; Bradt, third, 15.

Fourth event, ten targets Whitney,
Whitney, Clnridge and Eastman, .first,
9 each; Savage, Edgerton, Kelly and
Bradt, second, with 8 each; Phelps,
third, 7.

Fifth event, flfeeii targets Claridge
and Bradt, first, 14 each; Edgerton and
Eastman, second, 13 each; Dudlny, Sav-
age Phelps and Kelly, third, 12 each;
Bartiett. fourth. 11.

Sixth event, ten targets Savage,
first, 10; Edgerton and Eastman, seco-on-

D each; Kelly and Bradt, third, 8

each. .

Seventh event, ten targets Claridge
and Phelps, first, 10 each; Dudley, Ed-

gerton and Whitney, second, 9 each:

A Panama Hat Deal.
Long ago our New York store con-

summated a deal with a foreign manu-
facturer of fine Panama Hats to take
the balance of his entire production at
the season's close. That the advanta-
ges of this trade arrangement are vast
is very apparent. It permits you to
secure fine Panama Hats at a price far
lower than usual methods allow. The
hats we offer are GENUINE PANA-
MAS. They are in their natural state
entirely free from all chemical treat-
ment so freely indulged in by many
makers. Our Panamas are not sulphur
treated or filled in with composition to
hide any defects. Every hat we sell
you is absolutely natural and untreat-
ed. They don't blacken after a few
days. They stay as you see them and
require only simple washing to remove
stains.

Huts worth SS.OO to S12.00 nt fi.RO.

Hats worth $12.0(1 to $15.00 nt S8.O0,
Hats worth S18.00 at $10.00,
Hats worth $20.00 to $25.00 nt $12.00,

of the famous Tom Hal stock.
Time 1:13, l:ll', 1:13, 1:11.
A very interesting vaudeville per-

formance on the elevated stage enter-
tained the patrons bptween the heats.

2:50 Class Trot Purse $150.

Mary B., br m, by Guy II.
Brussle 2 1 1 1

Clinton Girl, b m, by Ham-
lin's. Almont.jr., H. S. Rey-
nolds 12 2 2

Sly, b g, by Rickard, 91S1, W.
F. Piper 3 3 3 3

Johnnie B., b g.Crouse Klock 4 4 4 4

Time 1:1234, 1:12, 1:11, 1:12.
The liberal proprietor furnished two

bands of music that discoursed all the
music desired.

The next races at the park are to be
held on the third and fourth of July.

GUN CLUB TOURNAMENT.

Successful Affair at Schuetzen Tark
Range Yesterday.

The New Haven Gun club conducted
a very successful tournament at their
range in Schuetzen p3rk yesterday, The
shooting began at 9 o'clock in the morn-

ing and, the weather being propitious,
there was a very large attendance and
some good scores were made. There
were fourteen regularly scheduled

The

$10 Premium
offered under date of
May 10 for tlie greatest
number of Questions
about Carpets and other
Floor covering has been
awarded

MRS. A. V. WINSLOW,
119 Gilbert Ave.

Mrs. AVinelow contri-
buted 93 questions.

The Thompson Shop
68-7- 0 Orange Street.

The covered grand stand was soon
filled with as fashionable an audience
as it ever contained. Attractive women
with spring dresses and hats of vari-
ous colors and scores of pretty girls,
both with and without escorts were
numerous on the elevated seats that
were occupied by many well dressed
gentlemen. The bleachers and many
vehicles were also occupied.

The following gentlemen assembled
in the judges stand and called for the
horses entered in the 2:30 class. F. L.
Newton of this city, who officiate as
starter, was credited for efficient work.
He succeeded in starting the horses in
fair positions without tiresome scoring.
Other officials were F. S. Oakes, Rob-

ert H. Monehen, G. E. Osborn, and F.
A. Finch.

Tarticulars of the half mile races are
told by the summaries:

2:30 Class Trot or Pace Puiae $150.

McGavock, b s, by McEwen,
Win. Donnelly 1 4 2 1 1

Gilbert D., b g, H. W. Mc- -
Jntyre 3 112 3

Able, ch g, by Garnet Rock,
T. McMinuis 2 2 3 4 4

C. O. D., ch g, by Anderson
Wilkes, A. Risk 4 3 4 3 2

Sparrow, g g, G. F. Shaver 5 d
McGovock, owned in this city, had

his first race yesterday. He is regard-
ed as a good prospect and came orig-

inally from a section of the country
that furnished some very low record
pacers. He was bred by Campbell
Brown of Tennessee, and was sired by
WcEwen 2:181,4. McGavock's dam was

The Highwood fire department will
decorate the graves of deceased mem-

bers on Sunday, The organization will
attend memorial services to be held in
the Hamden Plains M. E. church in
the morning.

Anaplelou Opening of (ho Driving
Park for This Seoion Liberality ami

Excellent Alnnugeinent Noticed nt the

Beantllul lleiort Compliments for

Proprietor Good Ruces.

The programme of sport which was

provided by Louis A. Flsk, proprietor
end manager of the picturesque driv-

ing park at Branford, Conn., was suf-

ficient to attract a very large crowd to
Tils resort yesterday afternoon.

The regular trains carried many
passengers to the trotting course, but
the largest number of patrons went by
the very convenient special train which
left this city at 1:30 p. m.

This train of ten cars was sufficient
to seat all that were on time and was
rwell and comfortably filled. On the re-

turn the cars were taxed to their limit.
From the Driving park ptation horse
cars carried passengers by a short and
direct route through fields, farms and
forests .fragrant with spring flowers
end fresh verdure. It was a beautiful
and romantic ride through the woods
to the park gate. Many improvements
were noticed both outside and inside
the park.

Savage, Bartiett and Lines, third, 8

fclatlo Rlae vniailim ttirrriAffer Fon
teeu Years of Buffering.

"I have been afflicted with sciatic
rheumatism for fourteen years," says
Josh Edgar, of Germantown, Cal. 'I
was able to be around but constantly
suffered. I tried everything I could
hear of and at last was told to try
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which I did
and was immediately relieved and in a
short time cured, and I am happy to
say it has not since returned." Why
not use this liniment and get well? !
Is for sale by all drug-gists-

isE-iiJiiX-

jy
j Hats, Haberdashery and Shoes.
I v ,,, CHAPEL STREET.

each; Robertson, fourth, 7.

Eighth event, ten targets Whitney
and Savage, first, 10 each; Claridge, Ed-

gerton and Kelly, second, 9 each; Dud-
ley and Phelps, fourth, 8 each.

Ninth event, ten targets Claridge,
Phelps and Kelly, first, 10 each; Lines,
Dudley and Isbell, second, 9 each; Sav

Formerly ot S2t Chapel St
. X. Store, 38 41 Cortluodt Street.

events and a number of extras were
also given. There was to have been a
five-me- n team race, but it was with-
drawn. All of. the birds' angles were
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WALLisamitii.WOODMONT-BY-THE-SE- IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

DECORATIOS ItAY riSDS MASY 1QV1S1TIV1:ES8 OF A JVROlt
CAUSES A JSEW TRIAL.OF THE COTTAGERS.

ance business in this city, and family
have been in their cottage near the
Pembroke hotel since May 1.

Mrs. Cowles and her Mr.
Bliss, of Ansonia, were at their cottage
Monday and will be there permanently
in a few days.

J. I. Dooiittle and family, who board
In Mliford through the winter, have
been In their cottage since the first of
April. Mrs. Dooiittle held a reception
Thursday from 2 to 5 in the afternoon
for the Woodmont people. The recep-
tion was given In honor of Rev. Sher-
wood Roosevelt, the new rector of St.
Peter's church, Mliford. The house

Some of Those at the Shore or Soon Due

The customary observance of Memo-
rial day was fittingly carried out here
yesterday morning. The entire time
of procession and the ritualistic exer-
cises of the G. A. R. which were held
at the Center street cemetery was one
hour and a half, the procession start-
ing from Main and (.'enter streets short-
ly after 10 o'clock and returning again
a few minutes after 11:30 to point of
starting. The procession was made up
in the following order: Marshal, David
Ross; chief of staff, D. L, Barber and
their aides. M. W. Tuttle, W. Rawson,
First Assistant Engineer C. M. Gannon,

There A . timber of Intereatliig
Kventa Other Notes.

Replevin Suit or Minor Importanut
(uci on KccdkI as un Important

In Bankruptcy Court-Il- ly

Court Nevr-Of- her llenip.
The replevin suit brought by Charles

Klonko of Ansonia against Lengen &

Ambricks of the same town will have

Woodmont-by-the-Se- a Is stirring with
life and activity, and the' season tor

summer residents has begun fully a
presented a very charming appearance
with beautiful cut flowers and manymonth in advance this year. Many

more of the cottages are occupied this potted plants for decoration. There
was a large attendance of callers and ayear before Decoration day than in
very nice collation was served.ether years, and the cottages are rent

The suppers at the Woodmont chapel
ing more rapidly and commanding bet

Walter Payne, John J. Clarke, Drum
Major E. L. Weld, National band, J. T.

McDonough leader, twenty-tw- o men;
Co. K, Captain Henry Norton, jr., fifty-eig- ht

men; Arthur H. Dutton post,
Commander L. A. Northrop, thirty-si- x

men; Wallingford Fire department.
Chief Engineer J. F, Downey, twenty
men: in carriages', Selectmen Hall, Yale
and Francis: Warden Morris, Revs. Fa-

thers Carol! and O'Reilly, Revs. J. E,

to be tried over again in the civil side
of the common pleas court because of
the action of one of the jurors, C. Le-

roy Mitchell of Southbury, who talked
so much that Judge Cable granted .the
request of Judge Munger, counsel for
the defense, to have the jury dis

during the winter have been very suc-

cessful and have attracted many people
from this city. The last supper will b

given about the middle of June ana a

large attendance is expected.
Rev. Mr. I'pson. of Plymouth church

Wildman, F. II. L. Hammond, J. OwenMiiford, is occupying the pulpit of the
church through the months of May and
June. Through the summer months the
shore people have charge cf the services
and supply the pulpit.

Miss Jeannette Treat, whose father
was formerly a resident of Woodmont.
came from her home In Iuva two weeks
ago to spend the summer with her fath
er's relatives.

ter prices.
The summer colony are highly pleas-

ed at the promised introduction o gss,
although there is some disappointment
at the delay, as the circuit will proba-

bly not be completed before the middle
of June, two weeks or more later than
was promised. The main and pipes
are laid through AVoodmont and as far
as Oyster River. From this city the
pipes are laid as far as Rocky Beach,
which leaves a distance of about a mile
still to cover.

The hotels are beginning to register
puests and everything promises well for
the season. There have not been as

many new houses built as in former
years.

Mrs. Sarah Blinn has her new house
completed and is occupying it tempor-
arily, and four others have been built
on Merwin's Beach, two on Burwell's
Beach and two at Oyster River.

Some of those now at the shore and
country are:

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Merwln, of
'458 Elm street, Miss Jennie Merwin,
Mrs. Walter Davis and Miss Evelyn
Davis spent yesterday at their cottage,

charged. It Is probable that the mat-
ter will be heard at the June term of

the court. The case is not an Impor-
tant one, not more than $50 being in-

volved. The action of Juror Mitchell
was' most unusual, however, and oc-

casioned much comment in the court
room and among the lawyers who
learned of the facts.

When the lawyers bega nto sum up
the inquisitive juror did nut relax his
vigilance and constantly interrupted
Judge Munger to remind him that he
failed to comment on certain aspects
of the case. He also took issue with
the defendants' attorney on a number
of points. When It became evident that
the juror's mind was apparently biased

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Merwin, of
Bishop street, spent yesterday with

Jones, and J. W. Beardslee, D. D. The
regular line of march was.' carried out.
At the Holy Trinity, cemetery u short
Stop was made where deceased veter-
ans' graves were decorated. In the Cen-

ter street cemetery the G. A. R, ritual
was the order, the benediction being
pronounced by Rev. J. Owen Jones. Af-

ter the parade was over an abundance
of refreshments was served at the Co.
K armory to the G. A. It. members and
Co. K, which had been generously pro-
vided by the Women's Relief corps.

The Athletics played the T. A. B.'s
team In New Britain yesterday morning
and were defeated 7 to 4. In the after-
noon the New Britains played down
here and the Wallingfords won 7 to 3.

Both games were hotly contested and
each of the victorious teams are deserv-

ing of praise for the work they put in.

John W. Merwln at the old Merwin
homestead at Merwin's Point.

Rev. Dr. Anderson and family, of
Waterbury, are staying in their cottage
temporarily, but will come later for the
season. Dr. Anderson s son. Lawyer
Joseph Anderson, and wife, who reside
in Porto Rico, have been visiting Dr.
Anderson, but are now visiting, Mrs.
Anderson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

1

I IEVER
judge

I T0K" rW? STOCK.
I Pi DEAN Jf

Thomas Lewis, of Woodbridge. Mr.
Lewis formerly conducted a gentle
men's furnishing store cn Chapel strret.

as rar as issues involved were concern-
ed, Judge Munger addressed the court
and asked that the case be dismissed.
Jduge Cable granted the motion of
Judge Munger and the case will be
heard again. Attorneys who have prac-
ticed In the county courts for years
say that it is the first time a case has
been taken away from a jury for the
reasons given.

There was considerable interest man-
ifested in the two games yesterday be-

tween the Wallingfords and Dubllns of
Meriden. The morning game down here
was won by the Dubllns by a score of
16 to 12, and the game was a hot one as
both teams done some heavy batting.
The afternoon game was played In
Hanover park, and was won by Wall-

ingford by a score of 9 to 3. Each team
raked in about $132 by the two games.

Upwards of 100 members of the con-

gregation and Sunday school of the
Congregational church inarched from
Center and Main streets yesterday
morning shortly after 10 o'clock to the
Center street cemetery headed by Rev.
J, Owen Jones. W. H. Newton and J. N.

Piatt, where they decorated the graves
of the Revs. Noyes, Street and Gilbert,

IN BANKRUPTCY COURT.
Referee Newton yesterday morning

Woodmont people will be pleased to
learn that Walter P. Hatch and family,
of Stamford, were at Woodmont yeste--da- y

and will occupy their cottage this
summer.

Andrew T. Smith, of this city, the
needle manufacturer, was at his cot-

tage yesterday making ready for occu-

pancy.
Miss Spencer and Miss Kitty Spencer,

of Waterbury, are in the Little cot-

tage.
Peck and family, of this

city, are occupying their cottage at
Oyster River.

Mrs. Webster and daughter, of Wa-

terbury, are in the Flint cottage for the
season.

Henry Smith, dean of Yale college,

appointed Attorney B. E. Lynch receiv
er for Michael E. Cosgrove, the Church
street shoe dealer who filed a petition
In bankruptcy on Wednesday. The

Sea Breeze. They will occupy It tor tne
summer next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tinkey have
taken a cottage near Oyster River for
the summer. They were there yester-
day making preparations for occupancy
In a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Denning go to

their cottage as soon as school closes.
Frank Smith, of the New Haven

Window Shade company on Orange
street,, and family have been occupying
their cottage, Bon Air, since the first
of May.

Andrew Smith and family will come
to the same cottage In a short time.

Frederick Carleton, the plumber who
has the contract for the introduction of

gas into the village, is living with his
family in his cottage. His son, Fred-

erick Carleton, and family have been
occupying the Farmelee cottage since
May 1.

Mr. Carleton has charge of the work
at the Woodmont end of the route and
has a store near the postoffice for the
sale of gas stoves and accessories.

F. E. Hoadley and family, of Anso-

nia, have rented the Lura cottage on

the bluff and were there yesterday for
the first time.

Mr. Markle, the grocer of this city.

receiver will have full charge of the
business until a trustee Is appointed
In the bankruptcy court. This will
not be done before June 12, when the
creditors will hold their first meeting.
Attorney Lynch furnished a bond ofand family are in their cottage near the
$10,000. The appraisers appointed are

deceased pastors of the above church.
The Central tennis club had its open-

ing yesterday with the .following mem-
bers: Ladles Miss F. Waterhouse and
Miss Mabel Martin: Miss Marion Nor-
ton and Miss E. E. Badger; Mrs. H. A.

Bonsilene.
Walter Bradley and famllv, of Merl- - A. B. Greenwood, Michael Myers, and

Louie H. Strouse.den, have been in their cottage since
Attorney Samuel E. Hoyt has beenearly spring.

Judge Francis Dean Syrick, of Richmond, Va., la a prominent attorney of Washington, D. 0. In a recent letter written
trom 1811 L. Street, Washington, D. C, he says : -

" have tor some time been troubled with a malarial condition of the system thus making me sus
ceptable to colds and rheumatic conditions.

"A friend recommended Peruna to me some time ago and I commenced taking It and after a few
days I felt the beneficial effects of the medicine. I am going to continue taking it for I can say without
hesitancy that It is one of the best tonics that 1 ever took. "FRANCIS DEAN SYRICK.

Thomas Blrdseye, of the Derby Sav
Delitis and Miss Jessie Martin; Mrs. G.
W. Bauman and Mrs. A. L; Judd; Miss
Post and Miss May Ingraham.ings bank, has raised his cottage, filled

Gentlemen George Wlnslow and A.in and graded the land around it, and
will be there later permanently. J. Judd. H. A. Delitis and O. M. Judd,

John Brewster, the dry goods mer

appointed receiver for J. H. Kearney,
proprietor of the Edgewood Grocery
and Provision company of Edgewood
avenue. The creditors will elect a
trustee at their first meeting .

Detective McClalr, who with three of
his detectives was fined in the Bran-for- d

court on breach of the peace
charges, states that the entire defense
was not put in at the court, but the
matter would be fully and completely

chant of Derby, has raised his cottage
and greatly improved the surround

ana tamny nave renieu one u uiu v..iiv
cottages and will go there to occupy it

A. L. Whltcomb and R. F. Andrews,
G. W. Bauman and Rev. J. Owen Jones,
Harry Andrews and A Campbell, S.

Clulee and H. Hull, J. R. Cottrlll and R.
C. Smith.

The club will continue Its tournament
this afternoon. Tea will be served.

The extreme cold weather of Thurs.

June 1

ings.
Some of the Woodmont residents were

aroused from their slumbers about one
o'clock Tuesday morning by the sound
of a disturbance and loud altercation in
the road. The next morning a phaeton
was found standing near the Hotel

E. G. Merwln, the banker, of
avenue, and Mrs. Merwin, were to aired in the superior court In June. He

said that the testimony for the stattheir cottage Monday.
Lewis Tyrrel and family, of Derby, charged him with being in a saloon and

came Monday and are in the Schneller Pembroke minus a horse or driver and drinking, a saloon that he never en
tered in his life.

The best cure or preventative known
to the medical profession up to date for
catarrh in all its conditions is Peruna.
During the uncertain weather of spring-
time it is an unnecessary hazard for any
one to neglect to guard himself from
taking disease, by taking Peruna. Send
for free catarrh book. Address The Pe-

runa Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

If you do not derive prompt and satis- -

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis. .

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.
Ohio.

into the system.. If the mucous mem-

brane is affected by catarrh the germs
find easy access. Catarrhal secretions
furnish exactly the material upon which
they thrive and multiply. To get rid of
the catarrh and thus preserve the
mucous membrane healthy, is the only
way to lie safe from contagious diseases.
This explains why it is that some people
catch diseases easier than others.

Every one is exposed just the same.
Not every ono, however, falls a victim
to contagions diseases. A disease germ
cannot enter the system through a per-

fectly healthy mucous membrane. Doc-

tors know this and therefore guard
against it. This Is all the secret there
i3 about it, -

THE SECRET.

How Doctors Protect Themselves
From Contagious Diseases.

Doctors rarely catch contagious dis-

eases. Almost everybody knows this,
but few know how they escape. Many
believe that the doctor has some charm
or antiseptic which protects him. Dr.
Hartman lately made the truth of this
matter public, that all might realize its
benefit. Contagious diseases are con-

veyed by minute organisms known as
disease germs. These germs find ,their
entrance into the system through the
mucous membrane. If the mucous
membrane is healthy, they cannot get

cottage. Mr. Tyrrcl's brother, Altuon
Tvrrel. has rented Colonel Wooster's with one wheel smashed. The carriage

still stands there and the owner may
read this item and find his property. CITY COURT NEWS.cottage and will be there shortly.

Frank Bartlett, of the Trust compa

day morning nearly ruined the exclu-
sive garden of Captain M. D. Munson
on East Center street as the rost was
quite heavy and killed much of the
young plants which were well along.

Mildred, the nine-mont- old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Ramsey
of North Cherry street died yesterday
morning. The body will be taken to
Branford for burial on Sunday. Mr.
Ramsey and fnmlly have been living
here only a few week". Mr, Ramsey

u hen Michael Furey was sent to
Jail on Tuesday for drunkenness, hisny, and family are occupying another OUTING CLUB'S OUTING.
wife, Mary, got $3.47 which he had.
She posed as a much injured woman.
After she got the money she went

Successful Athletic and Social Affair at
Morris Cove.

The Outing club of the local Y. M. C. home and celebrated. Thursday Mary
A. held a very successful field meet on
the club's grounds at Morris Cove yes
terday afternoon. The contests result

Mcuaoe ana Mary suiiivan called on
her and the crowd had a general cele-

bration. In the afternoon all three
were arrested for drunkenness, and theed as follows:

Shot-pu- t Lines first and Terrill sec additional charge of keeping a disorder
ond; distance 38 feet 9 inches. ly house was preferred against Mrs.

Furey. She was fined $15 and costs.dash Lines first, Terrill

Is In the employe of I'pson & Granniss
of New Haven, and is engineer on the
steam roadroller.

Frank, the three-year-ol- d son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Sutton of South Col-

ony street died yesterday morning af-
ter a short Illness.

There were 152 graves decorated in
the three cemeteries yestrday, which
was just three more than a year ago.

Graves of deceased members of Co.
K in the "In Memorlam" cemetery were
decorated yesterday by a detail con

second and Malcolm third; time 27 5 The Sullivan woman's case went over
seconds. NEXT MONDAY NIGHT. AT THE MONDAY REAL-ESTAT- RECORD.until this mornig, and judgment was

suspended in the case of the McCabeRunning high jump Jones first and COLISEUM
NIGHT.Terrill second; height 4 feet 8 inches. woman.

The cases against Albert Frienddash Lines first, Terrill
second and Malcolm third; time 12 sec charging him with passing fraudulent

Twenty-fiv- e Headlong Spurts at Coli-
seum.

There will be no less than twenty-fiv- e

headlong spurts in the big profes-
sional race which will be decided at

onds. checks, were continued to June 6.

Yale University Championship Race.
The Yale university championship

race at the Coliseum bicycle track
Monday night is attracting more atten

sisting of Sergeant Smith, Corporal Fox
Fnd Private La Barnes, and in the HolyRunning broad jump Lines first,

Deeds Filed in the Town Clerk's Office.

The following: deeds have just been
filed for record in the town clerk's of-

fice:
Warranty deeds Luclen Sanderson tff

Edwin K. Parker, 30 feet Ellsworth
avenue; Cornelius Fellowes et ux to,-Fir-

Baptist church, 50 feet Edwards

Minor cases were disposed of as fol
Terrill second and Miller third; distance

of Colonel Wooster's cottage.
Levi Gilbert, the coal dealer on

Church street, and family are living in

their fine cottage in the New Haven
colony.

Colonel Tolles and family, of New

Jersey, are occupying their cottage for
the season.

Robert T. Benham and family have
just returned from the south and are in
their cottage.

Herman Smith, the real estate dealer,
residing on George street, and his fam-

ily! have been in their cottage for two
weeks.

Senator Hawley and family will oc-

cupy their cottage the last of June.
Mrs. Hawley and daughter are now In

Europe, but are expected back at that
time.

Frederick Stevens, of Bridgeport, one
of the proprietors of the Bridgeport
Standard, came with bis family to his
cottage on Merwin's Point Tuesday.

Dwight Baldwin, the carriage manu-

facturer on Park street, and his fam-

ily have been in their cottage for two
weeks.

Professor Woodford and family were
In their cottage last week.

L. F. Ansihutz. of Ansonia, will occu-

py their cottage on the shore front in a
few days.

William H. Downs, the author of Bos-

ton, and family will occupy the cottage
owned by his father, William E. Downs,
of Whitney avenue, at the close of the
school sessions.

Dr. Ferguson, of College street, and
family will occupy Harry Merwin's cot-

tage June 1.

Mr. Bennett and family, of Philadel

feet 10 inches.
The baseball game between the club

Trinity cemetery by Sergeants Schlpke
and Lanoulte. At Center street ceme-
tery Sergeant Smith and Corporal
Grosse.

tion in some circles than the big twen- - i

and the team from Malley's resulted in
favor of the Outing club by the score of
27 to 4. B. M. M. L. FIELD DAY

Last evening a very pleasant event
was held at the club house. The musi At Morris Cove y Many Inter

lows:
John Hopkins, drunk, $3 and costs:

John S. Lord, breach of the peace, $5
and costs; Catherine Merritt, drunk
and begging, $5 and costs and 10 daye;
Mary Murphy, drunk, May 31; Ellen
Overhouser, drunk, $5 and costs: War-
ren Horton, drunk, June 3; Charles H.
Williams, drunk, $5; Charles Taylor,
vagrancy, continued till
John Nolan, violation of the liquor
law, $50 and costs, appealed under $200

bail; Joseph Tendler. violation of the
liquor law, nolled. Tendler is now out
of business. He Is poverty stricken

esting Events.
The first annual field day of the Boys'

the Coliseum Monday night. Cash

prizes are offered at every mile, and
special purse awards at each five miles,
besides the main purses for the first to

finish. The field will be an unusually
large one, including Champion Frank
Kramer, "Eddie" Bald, George Collet!,,
"Johnny" Fisher, "Old Kalmuck"
Kimble, Screiber, the indoor crack, and
twenty others.

High diving by Arthur Holden, a race
for the championship of Yale university
and other events will fill out a very
entertaining card.

cal programme consisted of a mandolin
duett by George Stevenson and Elmer
Myers, accompanied by Miss Cora
Hotchkiss; a baritone solo by George Moral Muscle League of the Y. M. C. A. N

ty-fl- mile "pro" race which will wind
up the evening's programme. The card
altogether is quite the most entertain-

ing one ever offered at this track, for
besides the amateur events Arthur
Holden will perform a few "circus"
feats from a high pole in the infield
that will likely capture the audience
by storm.

Holden is the champion high diver
of the world and he will essay on this
occasion to make a new back-div- e rec-

ord for height. He is a graceful per-
former and while some of his mid-a- ir

deeds are death-defyin- g in appearance
the ease with which he accomplishes
them stamps him a marvel of nerve.

Stevenson and music by the associa
tion's orchestra. During the evening

is to take place y at the associa-
tion Outing club at Morris Cove. The
following committees have done veryrefreshments were served by the
efficient work In making arrangements
for the success of the day:

street; Maria W. Livingston to First
Baptist church, 50 feet Edwards street;
AVilliam J. Atwater to John A. Hauff,

.3 2 feet Olive street.
Quit claim deedsHarriet W. Mer- -

win et al to Henry A. Warner et al, i
65 feet Portsea-street- ; Henry A. War- - J

ner et al to Harriett W. Merwin, 35 !

feet. Portsea street; Susan M. Pardee j
to Anna M. Pardee, property on West j

Prospect street; Groton Savings bank;-t-
Lucien Sanderson, 30 feet Ellsworth .'

avenue; Elias J. Osborn et al to John j

A. Hauff, 37 2 feet Olive street; Ml- - ;

notte E. Osborn estate to Sander W. ; .

Hart, 540 feet Baseett street; Walter',
B. Low to Frank C. Altman, 30 feet
Parmelee avenue; William J. Weber
et ux to Annie M. Whelan, 40 feet Dag-
gett street; New Mliford Savings bank'
to Annie M. Whelan, 40 feet Daggett
street; Emily Bradley to Walter D.
Foote, 50 feet Lawrence street; Isabelle -

'

G. Foote to Walter D. Foote, 50 feet
Lawrence street. .

and has a family comprising a wife
and six small children to support, so
he has been given work on the streets. Basketball Baldwin, Everett andAT THE COVE.

Thompson.
ANSANTAWAE CLUB.Pequot Club Kept Open House Yester Badges Malcolm and Kinsley.

Apparatus W. Smith and G.W. Fow
OTHER CASES.

Joseph L. Seeley, a well dressedday Afternoon and Evening.
The Pequot club kept open house yes ler. Opened for the Reason Yesterday New

Baseball Waldron, Wright, Watsonterday afternoon and evening. During and Catlln.
Improvements Tent for Ping Pong,
Etc.
The Ansantawae club house, West

young man, was arrestea yesterday on
a warrant charging He
was formerly employed at Winches-
ter's, but for a year has not contributed Officials Saunders.

Grounds Beardsley, Stewart and

SVEA LODGE.
At the next meeting of Svea lodge No.

40, I. O. O. F., in their hall in the Odd
Fellows' building, on Thursday, June
5, the initiatory degree will be conferred
on five candidates and a social session
will follow.

Foote.

the afternoon a number of members
with their friends went down and en-

joyed a basket lunch at 6 o'clock. The
hop in the evening attracted many oth-
ers from the city, including a number
of folks. A fine pianist
and Solokoff, the talented Russian vio-

linist, furnished excellent music.

Haven, was duly opened yesterday in
accordance with the announcement sent,
by circular letters to the members of
the Quinnipiack club and many of the
members and their families were pres

to the support of his wife, and a few
months ago went to Bridgeport where
he earned good wages. Mrs. Seeley
was obliged to enter service to support

Entries and baseball
Catlin,. Malcolm, Waldron and Wtight.

A good number of boys have entered
herself, and has been employed in a ent after the great ball game especially.

The club house and grounds are in fine
the events and It is expected that there
will be some lively contests. The eventsfamily in Gilbert street. A child is in

an orphan asylum.

phia, were at their handsome cottage
on Merwin's Point Wednesday making
preparations for their occupancy for the
summer.

Mr. Tolles and family, of Naugatuek.
are getting their house in order for
their residence shortly. Their house is
next to the Bennett house.

Mrs. Edith Johnson, of New Britain,
will take possession of the old Merwin's
Point house, for a hotel and boarding
house for the season, She will
reside there through the winter.

Leroy Haskell, of Derby, has rented
the Sanford house and will open June
3fi. Mr. Haskell formerly had the Bon-

silene for two years several seasons ago
and Is a popular and genial host.

The Bradley house on the bluff has
been open several days.

The Hotel Pembroke has been open

Irish maf"d Do you want a good beat-

ing, Master Jimmy, or do you not? Be-
cause If you don't behave yourself this
minute you II gel both. Punch.

condition, never better, being more at-
tractive than ever. New hath houses

will include a dash,
d.ish, vim, bnp, ?rv .md
jump, running broad jump, putting

shot, high jump, basketball, re-

lay races, representative church teams;

have been built in addition to those al-

ready erected; th dock has been im-

proved and the interior of the club
house has been much improved. A

VISIT OF MERIDEN ODD FEL-
LOWS.

Quite a number of the members of
Teutr!li ldg" and Tinning- indgp. T

O. O. F., of Meriden, attended tha
regular meeting of Germania lodge No.
78 in the Odd Fellows' building Wed-
nesday night. The initiatory degree
was worked on one candidate. Aftha
conclusion of the work a supper Waa
served and speeches made by a num-
ber of the prominent members.

SPRINGFIELD AND CRESCENT
ATHLETIC CLUB.

The Springfield State leigue team will
play the New Haven team on the Savin
Rock grounds this afternoon, game to
be called at 3:45.

At 3:15 this afternoon the Crescent
Athletic club's team from New York
city will meet the Yale 'varsity team on
Yale field.

All who use atomizers in treating
nasal catarrh will get the best result
from Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price,
including spraying tube, 75 cents. Sold

haseball game, B. M. M. L. team vs.
boys' department.

The Boys' Triangle club of the ld

M. E. church will attend and
take part in the events.

Whooping Cough.
A woman who has had experience

with this disease tells how to prevent
any dangarous consequences from it.
She says: Our three children took
whooping cough last summer, our baby
boy being only three months old, and
owing to our giving them Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, they lost none of their'
plumpness and came out in much better
health than other children whose par-
ents not use this remedy. Our old-
est little girl would call lustily for
cough syrup between whoops. Jessie
Pinkey Hall, Springville, Ala. This rem-
edy is for sale by all druggists.

table de hote dinner is now served
daily, the hour being from 1:30 p. ni. to
8 p. m. A tent has been erected upon
the lawn for ping pong playing, and all
the equipments for the game are pro-
vided. Mr. Butler, the Qulnnipiack
club's steward will have charge this
year again, his services being highly ef-

ficient. The Ansantawae was never so
prosperous financially as now, and the
outlook for its continued prosperity is
fine. -

'
i

by druggists or mailed by Ely Bros.,
56 Warren St., N. Y.

New Orleans. Sent. 1, 1900.
Messrs. Ely Bros.: I sold two bottles

of your Liauid Cream Balm to a cus-

tomer, Wm. Lamberton, 1415 Deiachaise
St., New Orleans; he has used the two
bodies, giving him wonderful and most
satisfactory results.

YALE '05 VS. HARVARD '05 TO-DA-

The Yale freshman baseball team left
this city yesterday afternoon for Cam-
bridge. Mass., where the tesm will meet
the Harvard '05 team this afternoon.
Bell, '04 L., will pitch for the Yale team.

for some time and guests are sending
their effects and everything is being
put in order for a booming summer bus-
iness.

The Bonsilene hotel has not yet been
opened.

C. S. Thompson, who is in the insur

In the Justice Court. "You admit
you stole the melons?" said the judge.

"Oh, yes, suh I stole urn!"
"And yet you ask for mercy?"
"Yes. suh; kaze de white man kotch- -

ed me 'fo' I had a chance ter eat urn!"
Atlanta Constitution.

TROLLEY SUMMER TIME: TABLE.
The cars on the New Haven division

of the Connecticut Railway and Light-
ing company's system has commenced
running on the summer schedule to-

day, with a thirty 'minute headway. ,eo. W. McDuff, Pharmacist,
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IN A DRESS SUIT CASE. MEMORIES OF A BURGLARNEW PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS Withrow, W. II. Religious Progress
In the Century, 270S W.

Wood, J. (,. Wild Animals of the Bi-

ble; 5iii V.

the low black fences are decorated with
rows o dripping footgear, carefully
graduated In size from the big woolen
shoes of the father down to the tiny
Rabots of the youngest born. Scribner's
Magazine..SQUEAKY HOARDS TlfE WOUMsome wmcn have uecemli'

VEES ADDED.

Arouse Your Liver.
You cannot have comfort un-

til it acts freely. To enjoy
perfect health and feel like a

new person take

Beecham's
Pills.

Sold Everywhero-- ln boxes 100. and !5J.

lie lias Unci to Contend With Sayi
(lie Police In UlflVient Places Have n

(irnlt Thut ia Much Ifelter Tlniii
llui-gluty-

MARRIED IX HlGGANl'M.
P. Pearson, one of the prominent

members of Svea lodge, I. O. O. F.,
was married in Higganum, Conn.,
Thursday night, his bride being Miss
Liljegren of that place. The local lodge
sent him and hie new wife a congratu-
latory telegram. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson
will reside in this city. He Is a molder
and is employed by O. R. North & Co.

IMstrtct of Walllugford, sa. Prohnte Court.
Mv US, IrtOj.

ESTATE of MARY It. HALLU.NBECK,
lute of Wullluuford, lu said District,
deceased.

Tlu Court of Probate for the District of
WnllliLKford hatu limited and allowed six
mom lis from the date hereof, for the credi-
tors of nil Id cstnle to exhibit their ciniius
fur HPtt lenient. Those who neclsct to pre-Be-

their accounts, properly aueated, with-
in fuld time, will he debarred a recovery.
All persons indebted to said Kstate are re
quesied to make immediate payment to

UKOKUli M. HALLENBKCK,
m20 3t Administrator.

Xtmt'E TO CONTRAC'TOnS.
SEWERS AND MATERIALS.

City Engineer's Ollice, .No. 17 City Hull,
New Haven, rt ilHy 28th, ItHlJ.

Healed proposals will be received nt 111U

office unlll 2 i. 111.. June. Oth, 1K2.
For constructing sewers In .KaKle Slreet,

Nash Street to Nleoll Street; Aiihuru
Street, from Oak Street to Scranton Street;
Cedar Street, from Carlisle Street to Port-Ke- n

Street, and Houston Street, from Chapel
Street to Chambers Street.

Blank forms of proposal, and any Infor-
mation concerniiiK plans, specifications,
bonds, etc., will be furnished upon appli-
cation.

No proposal will be received after the
time specified, aud all proposals not 011 Ihe
blanks furnished or not properly tilled out

Frederick H. Weber, the stylish bur-

glar, wtuise trunks 'were fuund to con-

tain many hundred dollars' worth of.

stolen projiiTty, will in all probability,
says the Denver News, be sent to Kan-

sas City for trial. K

Weber has several aliases, according'
ito the press dispatches, but the prisoner
claims that Weber is the only name he
ever went under, except once, when he
gave the name of Blahr.

"What's the difference? A thief by
any other name would steal as quick,"
remarked Weber, with a twinkle in his

Tb Following New Hooks llve
Beau Added to tha Tree Public Li-

brary Hectntlyi
Arabian Nigiits trans;. Burton; ed.

McCarthy; 6 v. Ail. 5.

Baedeker, K. Southern Germany; Oth

, erl. 9143 K3.

Barlow, J. At the Back of Beyond;
B24.9.

Beach, H. P. Geography and Atlas of

Protestant Missions; vol. 1 266 B25.

Beard, G. M. Stimulants and Nar-tatic- s;

178 B3.
Bell, L. Abroad With the Jimmies;

9101 B54.
Bell, N. R. E. Lives and Legends of

the Evangelists; 755 B.

Bradley, A. C. Commentary
' on In

Memoriam; 8218 B5.

Brown, J. D., and Stratum, S. S.

British Musical Biography; 9278 Bl.
Brush, G. J. Manual of Determina-

tive Mineralogy; 549 B5.

Butler, J. E. Personal Reminiscences
of a Great Crusade; 351 B3.

Cable, G. W. BIylow Hill; CU.10.

Carlisle, J. C. Alexander Maclaren;
B M222 A.

Carnegie, A. The Empire of Busi-

ness; 304 C14.

Chambers, J. The Destiny of Doris;

Some Carpenters Now Carry Kits of

Tools About in Siyle.
Without, being in the least bit

ashamed of his trade, whatever it may
be, the modern mechanic, when he has
oerHHion to go about this city to and
from a Job carrying a kit of tools, is

very likely to carry it in a manner less

conspicuous than formerly. His garb
also, unless he is engaged in some trade
that leaves Its mark on one's clothes, is

just like that of ihe majority of the
men he meets.

So there was met the other day,
going back to the shop, apparently,
from some Job that he had baen at
work on somewhere, a carpenter, who
might have been thought to be some-

body going traveling, if it had not been
for the end of a saw sticking out of one
end of his dress suit cast?.

A million years ago, more or less,
when a carpenter went anywhere in the
city, he carried his tools in an open box,
having a handle at the top of a length-
wise middle partition in it, this box
being much like an exaggerated knife
tray. One end of the long rip saw that
is an inevitable part of the carpenter's
kit projecting beyond the end of the
box. resting in a slit cut there to re-

ceive it.
But tills carpenter had

everything packed in a narrow and
more convenient compass, in a dress
suit case; and not only cut of the way,
but out of sight, all but about a foot
of the rip saw, which projected from
one end in the case, through a slit
made for It.

It did seem at first glance a little odd,
no doubt, to see a man carrying a suit
case with a saw sticking nut of one
end; but there is no manner of doubt
all the same that this is the very
latest and most strictly
method of carrying a kit of carpenter's
tools.

FAMOVS CROSS AGAIN STANDS.

Historic Landmark in Santa Clara, C'al.,

Replaced.
The ant iont cross which for more

than a hundred years has stood as a
landmark in Santa Clara, says the San
Josa (Cal.) correspondent of the Chica-
go Tribune, has be in replaced with
great cermony. It was blown down by
a windstorm in March last. The frag-
ments were carefully saved and fas-

tened together so that "the. cross now
is,stronger than it was before.

Father Kenna, who conducted the ex-

ercises, told briefly the history of this
great mission, one of the most success-
ful, if not the fairest, of them all.

The first foundation, January 12, 1777,
was near where now stands the resi-
dence of Peter Donohue, on the Laurel-Woo- d

Farm. Here, after the first mass
celebrated in the valley, Father Fena
planted the great mission cross and be-

gan an adobe church, which was ruined
by the flood of 1779. The undaunted
men at once chose a second site, where
in 17S1 rose the second mission church.
This was badly shaken by the great
earthquake In ISIS, and again the friars
sought another and better site, the one
on which the present church now studs.

Here In 1822 the venerable Dr. Serra
came to bless and open the church on
August 11. the eve of St. Claire's feast,
and here the great mission cross was
again erected, and around It many a
time the pious padres gathered their
dimky neophytes and told them in lov-
ing and burning words the ineffable
story of their Divine Master and Sav-lou- s,

breaking to them the bread of life.
Father Kenna, then spoke of Ihe cross,

of how it braved storms of long years,
and, though several times thrown down,
still, as it was reared again by
faithful hands. He spoke of the nt'my
and wondrous doings of which the cross
had been a silent witness during 125
years.

will be rejected.
The right to reject auy or all bids U

reserved.
By order of the Director of Public Works.

C. W. KELLY,
m2U lit City Engineer.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
A competitive examination will he held oil

Thursday, June 0, 1H02, nt 1.30 p. in., to
ascertain the fitness of candidates for Sub-

stitutes In the Eire Department. All appli-
cants before taking the examination miikt
possess the following requirements;

Must speak the English language

Jlust he a legal voter.
Must have been a resident of the city 5

years Immediately preceding time of filing
application. .

Must not be less than 21 aud not more
than :(5 years of age.

Must be ut least 5 feet T inches In height,
without shoes. .1

Must be at least 133 lbs. In welghl.
Application blanks and further informa-

tion will be furnished dally at Room lu.
City Hall, between 12 and 1 o'clock. Appli-
cations must bo tiled ou or before Tuesday,
June ;J. 1U02.

(ilOOIWE n. MAItTIN,
'mlX) St President Civil Service Board.

eye.
Weber is a remarkable man in some

respects. He is a type of the chap with
which silly women become infatuated
on account of his complexion and rosy
cheeks. He is a bit effeminate, dresses
well and wears his hair cut pompadour.

"I have burglarized many houses, and
there is nothing in it," he s.iid, as he
curled the ends of his long light-colore- d

mustache. "I am not a kleptomaniac,
and 1 could keep from stealing if I
wanted to," was the prisoner's next re-

mark. "But, then, if anyone wants to
take the chances. I guess stealing Is the
fastest way that he can gft the coin.

"It takes lots of nerve to enter a
house, especially the first one," re-

marked Weber. "I had been watching
the house for several days, and, then
when I got a chance to enter It I was
afraid to do It. When I got inside I
trembled like a leaf and was almost
afraid to take the watch for I had pick

FIVE STITCHES REQUIRED.
Bridgeport, May 29. William Casshan

of New Haven, twenty-fiv- e years old,
had two lacerated wounds in his right
wrist dressed at the emergency hospi-
tal this noon. Five stitches were re-

quired to close the wound which Cass-
han said he received in a fight.

s far better than an equal quantity of beefsteak.
Keep clear of meat eat cereals. They're much

more healthful and do not clog the system keep a person
always feeling brisk and cheerful and the cost is small.

ed It up. I have done two Dits.
"Yes, I have had some funny things

happen to me while doing my jobs. I
remember one time that the humor of
the situation appealed to me to such an
extent that I came very near being
caught. I had robbed a room and was

just going out of the door, when a wo-

man's voice from th? bed said: 'Is that

District of Now Haven, ss. Probate Court.
Mav 20, 1002.

ESTATE of AMANDA DAY Mi'NSON, lata
of New Haven, lu said District, de-

ceased.
Augustus B. Smith, of Now Haven, having

made written application praying that ad-

ministration of said eslato may be granted,
as by said application on tile In this Court
more fully appears, It is

ORDERED, Thut said application be
hiind and determined at a Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, In said District,
on the 7th day of July, 1902, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, and that public notice ot
the pendency of said application, and of the
time and place of the hearing thereon, be
given to all parties Interested in said estate,
by publishing this order three times in a
newspaper having a elreufhtion In said D's- -

tllUt'LIVIXGSTON W. CLEAVJSLAND,
mlioat Judge.

LIBERTY BELL COUNCIL, O. V. A.
M.

At the meeting of Liberty Bell coun-
cil No. 3, Jr. O. U. A. M., Thursday
night, one candidate was Initiated and
three applications for membership re-

ceived. An entertainment will proba-
bly be given by this council in the very
near future.

GOING TO WASHINGTON.
Permission has been granted to Com-

pany , Second regiment, C. N. G., of

Waterbury. to visit Washington, D. C,
from June 1 to June 8, inclusive.

you, Henry?' I said 'Yes,' and slw ask

C3B4.1.

Chllders, E. S. E. Life and Cor-

respondence of Hugh C. E. Chllders; B
C341 A.

Clarke, H. Manual of Orchestration;
785 C3.

Colt, 8. Nelgbborhod Guilds; 361 C6.

Crawley, E. The Mystic Rose; 392

CB.

Gumming, A. N. Public-hous- e Re-

form; 178 CI 5.

De Forest, J. W. PoemB; 8114 D12.

Des Cars, A. Treatise on Pruning
Forest and Ornamental trees; 634 D3.

Durham, Earl of. Report (on British
North America); 971 D.

Flower, E. Policeman Flynn; F665.1.

Fuller, A. S. Practical Forestry; 634

Ti.
Furman, H. Manual of Practical Es-

saying; 669 F. -

, Gallus, A. Emma Calve; B C134xA.

Harris, J. Gardening for Young and
Old; 630 H8.

Helps, Sir A. The Sjanish Conquest;
972 H3.

Hlatt, C. Westminster Abbey; 726

H2.
Hill, G. The Aspirate; 411 H.
Hebhouse, L. T. Mind In Evolution;

5915 H.
Hogarth, D. G. The Nearest East;

9158 HI.
Home, G. Epsom; 0422 H.
Hux'ey, T. H. Anatomy of Inverts-brate- d

Animals; 692 H.
Ingersoll, E. Wild Life of Orchard

and Field; 5904 12.

Jacoby, H. Practical Talks by an
Astoronmer; 520 J.

Jastrow, M. The Study of Religion;
201 J.

Kant, I. Prolegomena to Any Future
Metaphysics; 1932 Bl.

King, F. H. The Soli; 631 Kl.
"

Knight, E. F. With the Royal Tour;
810 K15.

Locker-Lampso- n, F. London Lyrics;
8189 11.

Losslng, B. X, and others. Harper's
Encyclopaedia of U. 8. History; 10 v.

973xL5, Ref.
Lunn, C. The philosophy of Voice;

7X1B TA

the new Breakfast Food, is light, easily digestible, palatable and
nourishing.

Get it of your grocer,

Liberty Pure Food Company,
'46 CLINTON STREET, BOSTON.

"sweet as A NUT."

ed me where I was going, l tola tier
that I was going to leave her and never
come back. 'Oh, Henry, don't leave
me; please don't, and I will be the best
wife In the world,' she said; but I was
going down the stairs by that time. She
piled out of bed and came down after
me, pleading with me not to leave her,
and as l was going out of the door she
caught me by the coat tall and tried to
hold me. Then she broke out crying, as
I slammed the front gate. I laughed so

hard at her that the policeman on the
corner stopped me and asked me some

questions, but he did not 'rise up,' so I
was safe.

"Another time I hnd just come out of
a woman's room that I had robhed
when a boarder saw me. 1 had a hand-
kerchief tied around my face and It

had slipped down around my jaws.
'What's the matter, George?' he slid to

;

k i n

District of New Haven, ss. Probnte Court.
May 29, 1902.

ESTATE of CHARLES E. THOMPSON,
lale of New Haven, In said District,

Anna M. Thompson and Augustus S.
Thompson, Executors, having made written
application for power aud authority to sell
certain choses belonging to said estate
represented to be uncollected and at present
uncolleclable, as by said application on tile
In this Court more fully appears. It is

ORDERED. That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Probate
to lie held at New Haven, in said District,
ou the 4th day of June. 11102, nt ten o'clock
In the forenoon, and that public notice of
the pendency of said application, and of the
time and pliice of the hearing thereon, be
given by publishing this order three times
in some newspaper having a circulation lu
said District.

By order' of Court.
ALBERT E. WELLES,

man :it Clerk.

Don't Buy Stale Berries

0J
me. 'have you got the toothache'." I

ufc' j'"'J
SWUtJ

y

And every Distressing Irritation
of Skin and 5calp Instantly

Relieved by a Bath withA. Addresses and Lec- -MacFarren. G

Our Strawberries come to mi by Express
and are twenty-fou- r hours fresher than
those that arrive by Boat.

oOO PINEAPPLES, all sizes, by the dozen
or single one at low prices.

ORANGES and LEMONS. 10c per dou.
Fancy CALIFORNIA NAVEL and SICILT

OUANtiES at higher prices.
Red and Yellow SPANISH BANANAS.
APPLES and PEARS, GRAPE FRUIT.

Early Days of Wash- -
tures; 7804 M3.

Maekall, S. S.

Ington; 9753 M. IP
WHAT VOm FITI'Kf! CONTAINS WILLThe Burled Temple;Maeterlinck, M
Thfc Srtenre of Astrology enables everyone to learn their

cnararierrtics, wnai uiey Hnouia ao to mane ft real success
at their life, to win feme, wealth and popularity. Yatl can
learn all this without having to p;iy a penny for it. You
can learn what misfortunes are in your path, ao that
you can avoid them and have biiccbsb instead. You w.ll
be tolti what to eitpeit in love. In marriage, in business, in
politics, in ioHal life. What you shall do to etscura good

J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL STREET.lortune arm iveAiiu.

Knowtoilga That Will Make M I Winner.

tidd him t had and hurried down the
stairs. 'Where nre you going'." he ask-
ed me, and I told him t was going for a
doctor to pull my tooth.

"The first thing a woman says when
she is awakened by r.eirtng a no) e is:
'There Is some one in this room. Who's
In this room?' Tf I rfappen to be in th
room I start tit once to get out, and I
don't lose any time getting out. either.

"The worst thing a burglar has to
contend with Is the squeaky stairways
that are In nearly every house. There
are also many squeaky boards In the
floor of nearly every room that, you get
into, but the thief Is the only pers n

that ever finds it nut. You step over a

short distance to get off a squeaky
and then step i n another one that

sqnfaks much worse. The sque.iky
board came near putting me under tha
sod on one occasion. The board awoke
two men and they armed themselves
with revolvers and came for me. I saw
them coming and dove through a win-

dow while they emptied their weapons
at me. But there is nothing in steal-

ing.
"Th police In the different, places

have h graft that is much better than
burglary. When I was arrested In
Frisco I had $1,200 in lnrse hills soved
In the lining of my vest. I had 1180 In

my pockets and the money In my vest
was not found when I was searched. I

was In jail about four days when a de-

tective named Pox enme In one night,
and made me strip. He searched my
rlothlng and finding Ihe money sid:
'That's what I have been looking for,'
snd took it away. I never got. the money
back, and 1 was told by him not to say
anything about. It."

The Science of Astrolopry enables you to easily overrom
me nam ininjrs m me, inn to ne tar moresuccesviuj anti pros-
perous thin you have ever hefure dreamed nf heln;.

You are therefore advised to write at on re to talc aHvan- -

tajfe of this Ufp offer, which is made through the fjpneroaity
ui nine ici(iic ii earner nti un ii .vieriis, who nuvc

up their lives to a study of psychic sciences with the
desire thut thefr fellow-me- may profit thereby,

You will have to oay absolutely nothing fur this horoscope
of your life. It will nn ffiven you entirely free, an l at the
same time ther will b srnt yon a most interesting book on
Astrology, which you will be only too glad to read from cover

SHEAHAN
& GROARK,

Practical Heating Engineers,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Cornice

Manufacturers,

285-28- 7 , State Street.

170 M21.
Malan, A. H., ed. Famous Homes of

Great Britain; 728xM7.
More Famous Homes; 728xM9.
Other Famous Homes; 72SxM8.

Martin, W. Gerard Dou; B. D745 A.

Mathews, F. S. Field Book of Ameri-
can Wild Flowers; 582 M7.

Maxwell, Sir H. Meridlana; S2489

M44.
Meyer, E. C. Nominating Systems;

824 M.
Miles, E. H. How to Prepare Essays,

etc; 8085 M25.
Minto, W. Characteristics of English

Poets; 821 M.
Morris, H., ed. Human Anatomy;

BllxM.
Mower, C. D. How to Build a Knook-ftbou- t;

699xM2.
'

Myers, I. T. A Study In Epic De-

velopment; 8081 M.
Neufeld, C. A Prisoner of the

Khaleefa: 962 N.
Oates. J. F. Religious Condition of

Young Men; 2673 O.

Peck, S. M. Alabama Sketches;
P335.1.

Peters, M. C. The Jew as a Fatrlot;
S96 P4.
. Proctor, R. A. Half-hou- rs With the
Telescope: 523 P8.

Quinn, P. T. Money In the Garden;
835 Q.

Rainy, R. The Ancient Catholic

io cover, i no tiso a opv ot mat wonueriuny lorccmj ann ne
maeaaiiif. called the NFW YORK MAGAZINE OF

MYSTkRIITS, which vibrates with ivirds of hope and optim-
ism and Is full of information which will enable you 10 make
your life whai it should be.

Iccept This Great Free Offer if Once.
This League of Mystic Adepts uryes you to take advan-

tage of its free offer and to write at once, and your
horoscope, together with the book and the cony of the
MAGA7INR OF MYSTER RS, will be sent you entirely free
of all charge, and the Information you will get from them will
be of Immeasurable val ie to you.

All you need do is to state your sex, the date of your Hrth,
and x. stamp for return postage, and the horoscope, torrrther
with the treatise on AitroWv and the MAGAZINH OF MYS

And a single anointing with CUTICURA, the great skin
cure and purest of emollients. This treatment, when fol-

lowed in severe cases by mild doses of CUTICURA
RESOLVENT PILLS, to cool and cleanse the blood, is
the most speedy, permanent, and economical cure for
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, and pimply skin and scalp humours, with loss
of hair, ever compounded.

TERIES, will be sent you entirely free by return mall.
Address your letter to Th KxnliVd Itf.TStln Artppt,
onrA orThe Mlnarnln of Myfitrto, ttl) north
William St., osy York City. f

TO
SCRUB-DA- IN HOLLAND.

Saturday in Holland Is devoted exclu-

sively to housecleaning, within and
without. Karly in the morning every
stick of furniture Is carefully rubbed
and wiped and taken out of the house.
Then Ihe women, with their skirts
tucked up, entirely ftood the rooms
with bucket after bucket of water,
brought up from the canal by means
of the shoulder-yoke- . 'Willi broom and
brush they souse and scrub the red-tile- d

floor, and finally pull up a plug in
one corner to let the water flow out

Paint Your House

In good taste is an art. Our com-

bination color card will assist you,

and will be sent free of charge on

application.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,

STATE ST.

Church; 2701 Rlt.
Elchards, L. J. & Co., pubs,

ial Atlast of Ireland ;Ref.
Rickert, E. Out of the

norflmn: R42.1.

Memor

Cypress

TheChatfleld Paper Co. s':tate.Mcfct Ccxr.plete Li' Paper srd Twine in

MILL WORK
AND

Will Restore

Strength,

Energy

LUMBER

T JSE CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for
preserving', purifying, and beautifying- the skin, for cleansi-

ng- the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of
falling-- hair, for softening:, whitening, and soothing- - red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings, in the
form of baths for annoying-

- irritations and inflammations, or too
free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the pur-
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. CUTICURA SOAP com-
bines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the
g;reat skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the
most refreshing- - of flower odours. It unites in ONE SOAP at

iNt. iiuvA, tin. .iwa siiii ani complexion soap, and the
BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.
COMPLETE EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL TREATMENT FDR EVERY HUMOUR,

. e Consisting of (JUTN.'UKA StiAP, 25c, to cleanse the skin of crusts

lf IfIll,!Sl &U(i 8,'alc6 allli molten the thickened cuticle; CUTIctTRA Oint.
UllluJL U MKNT' 50c' t0 instantly nlliiy itching, inflammation, and Irritation,"J iiinl soothe and heal; and Cl'tiocua Hksolvent I'ii.ls, an:., to
The Sf SSI o1 "id cleanse the blood. A Simile Skt (s often tmfliclent to

aei) rurc the most torturing, disfiguring, ltrliing, burning, and scaly
Kin, scalp, and bipod humours, with loss of hair, when all else fails. Sold throughoutthe world. British Depot: Charterhouse S(., London. French Deceit: 6 Hue do la

Paix, Paris. I'ottku Dhuu and chum. Coup., Sole Props., Boston, V. 8. A.
Ci'TimmA Resolvent Pii.li (Chocolate Coaled) are a new, tasteless, odourless, economical

substitute for the celebrated liquid Citticuba Kesolvent, as well as forall other blood purifiersand humour oures. Each pill Is equivalent to oue teaspoonful of liquid Hksolvent. Put up In
screw-ca- pooket vials, containing 60 doses, price, 25c. CimcuBA Pili.8 are alterative,
antiseptic, tome, and d iestive, and beyoDd question the purest, sweetest, most successful and
economical blood and akin purifiers, humour cures, and yet compounded.

AND THE AMBITION THAT NATURE INTENDED ALL TC HAVE

A Nerve Tonic and Blood Builder. Brings the pink glow to

pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth By mail 50 cents per
box, 6 boxes $2.50, with our bankable guarantee to cure or
refund the money paid, bead fur circular aud ruyy ut cur
bankable guarantee bond.

Robinson, A. M. F. Collected Poems;
82189 R5.

Shand, A. Shooting: "99 Slf.
Shaw, H. W. Josh Billings' Old

Farmer's Allmlnax; 81746 SI.
Smyth, J. Truth and Reality; 201 S8.

Spender, A. E. Two Winters in Nor-

way; 9148 S3.

Strong, J. The Next Great Awaken-

ing; 240 S1B.

Taylor, B. Poetical Works, House-
hold ed.( 81146 C.

Stoker, B. The Mystery of the Sea;
St66.3.

Tiele, C. P. Outlines of the History
of Religion: 209 TS.

University Song Book; (English)
'7848xU.

Welsh, R. E., and Edwards. F. G.
,Slomance of Psalter and Hymnal; 243

W10.
Whyte, A. Lancelot Andrewos; B

'An21 B.
Jacob Behmen: B B398 A.
Sir Thomas Browne; B B813 A.
Father John of the Greek Church;

13 Se65 A. ;Y

Santa Teresa; B T34 C.
Wilcox, E. W. Poems of Power;

8114 W6.
Wilson, T. W. ' T' bacca Queen;

W693.1.
Wisconson, Slate Superintendent.

Books for Township Libraries; rev. ed.
MS Wi

PILLS

CTS.

let us hope into the canal.
While the floor Is drying, a great pol-

ishing goes on In the street. Quaint
old brass lamps and candlesticks, to-

bacco boxes and ash-tray- s, huge nillk-can- s
all are burnished until, like gold-

en mirrors, they reflect the faces bent
over them.

The lacquer man Is busy on Saturday.
He goes from house to house painting
with designs of guady birds and won-

drous leaves and flowers.
The street Is in a turmoil until nnn,

when order Is pirtlally restored and the
scanty midday meal partaken. In the
afternoon washing is resumrd. The ex-

teriors of the cottages are scrubbed
from roof lo pavement, and eviry trace
of mould removed for in this low, wet
air the green moss gathers quickly.
Then the bric k pavements are drenched
and carefully dried, and I have even
seen the women slip off their sabots and
tiptoe doorways In their woolen
fhaussons. so as not to soil the immacu-
late sidewalk.

Lastly, toward evening, the entire
villages goes to the canal, and a'l the
sabots are weshed and whitened with
pumlcestone. spotless for the morrow.
On Saturday evening all the pickets of

OF AT.Tj KINDS.

Sash, Doors and Blinds, etc.

The Elm City Lumber Co.,

WATER ST., FOOT OF OLIVENERVITA TABLETS EXTRA STRENGTH
Immediate Results

(YELLOW LABEL)
Positively guaranteed cure for Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hys-
teria. Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium
r Liquor. By mall ia plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.00, with our bankable

guarantee bond to cure in 30 days or refund money paid. Address,

NERVITA MEDICAL COMPANY

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Strast.

Carpets called tot aud delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made ovr

la tact, eferjrthlng done in th. Carpet Has,
All work satisfactorily and prompt, don,

Telephone call, 1832-2- . Oive us a call.
mtl WM. ?. KNATF CO J

CHICAGO. ILLINOISCMrcton and .JflirVirrori Streets
Sold In NEW HAVEN. Conn., by WILLIS L. MIX. corner Chapel and Church sis.;

A. B. HALL, 1223 Chapel street; U. D. FAUOV1D, 014 Chapel street, cod nrm
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ORIGIN OF MEMORIAL DAY, financial.tfiuuuxiitt. 'financial.SHOW OF THE BROWNIES,

Better Days
in Store

For Sufferers of To-da- y

from Cold or Cough

A VEXEUAX'S STORY OE XII E

CVSTOH
AttttAXGEMEXTS lOU A GOOD

VERFOHMAXCE.

6
Per Cent. Per Cent.

tion and promised aid of friends at
Washington and Alexandria she then
went to the Mansion House hospital, Ig-

noring the Union men and offering sym-patli- ty

to the prisoners. The next day
went again with comforts which

won them over, so that in a few days
she became their confidant.

"She gained nut only definite knowl-

edge of Lee's past movements, but a
clue of the future of his proposed ad-

vance on Fairfax, Alexandria and
Washington. She even secured figures
of the supposed strength of his com-

mand and the proposed points of at-

tack. These facts she repeated to Sec-

retary Stanton and accompanied him to
President Lincoln. The president lis-

tened with interest. Soon after he
made a tour with his cabinet of the lo

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

j. l. Mclean & co.,
25 Broad Street, Hew Voix

MEMBERS
Chicago Board of Trnde.
New York Produce Exchange.
Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain,
and Investments.

Orders executed for Investment or mar-
gin. Send for our now Eighty-Pop- e

Illustrated
WALL STREET GUIDE.

Just published. Daliy Letter ou apuilca
tl0D.

LOCAL OFFICE, 8J0 CHAPEL STREET.
N. A. ll AH Una, iHjinnger.

Of Floral Decoration of Soldiers'
Grave.

May 30 is Memorial day, the day when
I.lous hands the country over will plaie
floral tributes upon the slaves of the
dead of the civil war. The following
version of the origin of the custom is
told by a veteran who. wore the blue.

A Big Sale of Tidied A I ready Sched-

ule of Heheartali- - Thoe Who Will

Take Part,
"The Brownies are coming!" The

above is the legend on the. hadge which

many of the children of the city are at
present wearing.

It is an evident fact to all who have

Hale's Honey of Horehound

and Tar

will hasten the coming
of tho better days. It
will cure Colds, Coughs,

speedily, certainly. It is

pleasant to take, too.

At all Druggists.

We have on hand a line of hlgh-gradf-

loan, secured by first mortgages on
some of the finest irrigated farms in
the fertile valleys of Colorado.

Bearing Interest at 6 per cent, pay-
able (both interest and
principal being payable at our office In
New Haven), they are the best and
surest securities we know of. We In-

vite your personal investigation.

"It was just forty years the lath of

attended the rehearsals that the
cations referred to, and found them but
lightly fortified. They were at once re-

inforced. When, at the exact day and
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS

Cure in One Minute rriB&iMf,points anticipated, Lee made his at-

tack, they were not surprised.
"Mrs. May's services were gratuitous,

The Ives Investment Co.
157 CHURCH ST.,

: . ' . . NEW HAVEN, CONN.
and though she received personal
thanks from those high in authority, it

WOMEN AND THEIR WORK,was her wish to receive no public men-

tion in this matter." New York Times.

last April," said he. "Two little girls
children of a Michigan army chaplain
wore the first to lay spring flowers on a
soldier's grave dug in Virginia soil, and
from that little act of childish impulse
grew up the custom which is now na-

tionally observed, north and south.
"I was a member of the Second regi-

ment, Michigan infantry, Colonel J. B.
Kichardson commanding, which saw"
most of the fighting of the army of the
1'otamac until the war was well-nig-

ended. The chaplain of the regiment
was Franklin May, a Methodist minis-ca- ll

to arms and marched to the front,
ter, who realized his charge at the first
There were three Mays in the regiment,
brothers two captains and the chap-
lain, for war blood seemed to run in
their veins. Three Mays did I say?
Four, for there ws the captain's wife,
and no pluckier patriot served the Un-

ion cause than the woman who followed
liim to camp, first at Arlington and Al-

exandria, and then at a point near

Brownies are coming indeed, queer and
funny, quaint and grotesque, just like
their pictures.

The fairies are coming also, the real
fairies of the story book

come to life again.
It will be a combination fascinating

to children of all age?.
The tickets are selling well. Three

thousand tickets are now out on sale In
lots of five each. The box office will be
open Tuesday morning.

The next rehearsals will be held as
follows:

Friday, 9:30 a. ni Fairies and Flower
Girls.

Saturday, 10 a, in., Tots.
7 p. in., Standing Army Hoys' Brig-

ade.
Monday, 4:30 p. m., Fairies.
7 n. m., Columbia Drill.

6List of Patents 6
Per Cent.

AJtOLlSHMEXT OF JtAR-MAlD- SIssued from the United States Patent Per Cent.
IX GLASGOW

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

to. 52 Broadway, Near YsrSt,

- AND -
16 Gentsr Strsst, Nsiv Havsn

Members N. T. Stock Exchange. Product
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. 6, BOLMER.
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF KA1LWAY STOCKS
and BONUS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New Tor a.
Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.

Ami Oilier CKIes of ! cotlniKl-Onno- .i-

I

La
NEW l'ORK OFFICE, NEW HAVEN OFFICE.

.r1,1' AVE- - NOTICE. jo CH0HCH ST.
Tel. 1(157-5- .

Office, Tuesday, May 27, 1902, for the
State of Connecticut, furnished us

from the Office of Seymour & Farle,
Solicitors of Patents, MS Chapol
Street, New Haven, Conn.
C. F. W. Alliens, Bridgeport,

W. II. Davenport, Norwich, break-
down gun.

Ilon ICociiuiilcrFil y Ills It (form

Consistency is too much to ask of one
person, not to say of bodies of people.

Mount Vernon, which was known as
Camp Michigan. She brought with her
their two daughters, Josephine, agedi

The following are the names of the
Brownie chorus, Tots' chorus, Columbia
drill, Fairies and Fan drill:

BROWNIE CHORUS.
Ray Griffin, Edgar Ridley, Stanley

Simonson, Alfred Cole, Ralph Jans-wlc-

Claude S. Harris. Paul Porter,
Raymond Scofleld, Leroy Emanuelsnn,

thirteen, and Ella, perhaps five years
younger.

"One spring day at Camp Michigan-- It

happened to be April 13, the first an

Dividend for month of May payable May 29th.

6 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS
Now being paid on the stock of the

Copper Independent Consolidated Mining Company
The last allotment of the stock at $1.00 per share is nearly all taken.' AVhen tln

entire allotment 1m mibscrihed for, the stock will he taken from the market and will
nut he Hindu ottered until 300-to- n milling plant is in operation and the above divi- -'

douils Increased to 18 or 24 per cent., at which time tho price will he ?2.00 or $il-0-

per Khavo. Your order should he sent In at once. The right Is reserved to rnjeut any
.subscription when the full allotment Is taken. JUnke all orders and remittances to

Same, locking-ke- y for firearms.
E. C. Fowler, Forestvlllc, assignor o

one-ha- lf to W. E. Simomls, Canton,
nail-pull- (2 patents).

E. Hill, South Norwalk,

H. Hubbell, Bridgeport,
device,

A. I. Jacobs, assignor to Smyth Man-

ufacturing Co., Hartford, combined,
spool-hold- er and tension device for
achines. (Reissue).

F. J. Ludington, Waterbury, continu

and tnereluro no one should be sur-

prised at its lack, still, when public
opinion, roused to the enormities of
some crying evli, strives to abate it, it
seems strange that there is always a
loud-voice- d and persistent class who
rise io its defence. Take the case of

Glasgow s. For the last twen-

ty years and more the novelist and
short-stor- y writer, not to mention the
clergymen and morallzers, have paint-
ed the temptations, the overwork, long
hours and no days off ol the bar-mai- d

not the Glasgow bar-mai- d in particu

Vermilye&Co.niversary of the fall of Sumter the lit-

tle girls were wild-flow- gathering.
Their hands were filled when they came
across a grave a rough, unmarked
liiound that had closed in over some

John Bandley. Harold Monahan, Ray-
mond Phillips, Carl Hall, Harvey Mey-
er, Ernest Dean, Harry Llusley, Je-

rome Gilbert, Edgar Booth, Waldo Tut-ll- e,

Milton Lederer, Harold Lederer,
Malcolm MacDonald, John Fleury,northern boy for whom taps had

sounded that first twelve-mont- h.

BANKERS,
DEALERS IN

Investment Securities.
Nassau and Pine Sts., New York;

ous cigarette-machin- e.

C. Luke, MMford, assignor
" 'Oh, let's put our flowers on this

Dana Thrasher, Leo Robinson, Frank
Stevenson, George Downs, Harold
Cooper, Otto Meyers, Raymond Allen,
George Butler, Mayond Mmoore, Harry

to New
New Ha- -Haven Novelty Machine Co.grave,' cried Josephine. 'He is a 8ol

dier boy.'

JOHN W. SOHROEDER,
CONSEItVAXIVE MINING INVESTMENTS,

315 WASHINGTON BUILDING.
30 CBUHCH STREET.

ven, cable connection.
Same, covering means for joints

Daniels, Ray Howard, Arthur Holmes.
William Rawles and Harry Frost.in

lar, but ail bar-maid- The universal
and Just opinion lias been that the bar-
maid is a young woman much to be pit-
ied. Good looks are a desideratum de-

manded by her employer; she Is also re
IS Congress Street, Boston.TOTS' CHORUS.

Mabel Bonney, Marquerlte Peck. El

In a trice the two were down on
their knees heaping nosegays ov(er that
bare hillock and clasping their hands in
delight at their happy contrivance.
They must have had in mind the little
acts of remembrance they had seen at

sie Chrlstmann, Clara Martin, Leon
Booth, Marie Mason, Freddie Rohan,
Zeita Fletcher, Jennie Wrinn, Helen
Ridley, Ethel Connor, Rora Aralsky,the gravesides in the grass-grow- n cem

etery at home.

electric cables.
Same, covered connection for covering

epliced joints.
B. Olin, Hartford, paper-hanger- 's color-

ing-tool.

G, B. Pickop and W. It. Corbin, as-

signors to P. & F. Corbin, New Britain,
e.

C. H. Beid, Danbury,
machine.

W. H. Taylor, assignor to Yale &

Towne Manufacturing Co., Stamford,
changeable combination key-loc- 2

patents).

Madeline Steyr. Jessie Hedderson, Ma-llo- n

Francis, Carrie 8:eele, MargaretOn their way home the little ones

Baldwin, Clara Wehler, Belmont Seo- -planned to go next day, gather armfuis
of flowers ad put them on all the

Securities for Sale.
100 shares l'nlr Haven & Westvllle It. n.
Boston N. i . Air Lluv K. It. 6's of l'JOD.
Detroit, Hlllflnle & S. W. It. It.
Meriden Street II. It. 1st 5's of 1024.
South.. Sew England Telephone 6's.
X. Y.. X. II. & H. II. K, 1st Mort. 4's of

1003.
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg R. R.
International Sliver C's.
United Illuminating 4's.
Swift & Co. 5'b.
Middlesex Rank Co. Debenture 6'a.
N. Y., N. n. & H. R. R. Debentures.

quired to dress well on small wages;
shemust be on her feet all day und
much of the night, serving drinks to all
conditions of men, drunk or sober,

or low-live- She Is a helpless
target for gross flirtations, du-

bious complimenla; often the paclllcr of
drunken rows. When good looks and
youth have gone, so Is her occupation.
Surely theirs is one of the worst em-

ployments, and much public sympathy
has been expressed for her in the daily
press. But now the city magistrates of
Glasgow have passed an ordinance for-

bidding the "employment of women as
attendants in drlnklng-bars.- " and Lon

ville, Sterling Tratt, May Grisno, Nan-n- a

Klernan, Marion Heublsch, Gladys

MALC0M 3 C00MBE,
Bankers,

100 Broadway, New York,

Members New York
Stock Exchange.

graves. When they were about to set

Sperry, Hentsle Graham. Ernestineout on the morrow, Josephine told Mrs.
May of their project, and the sweet
thoughtfulness of this child fancy ap

Investment Securities,
20 ehs. Detroit-Hlllsdui- e Gtd. Stock.
37 shs. Sharon Railway Co's Gtd. Stock,
1!5 shs. Pitts. Bess. & L. K. Gtd. Stock.
14 shs. New Haven Water Co's Stock. '

5 sh. American Bank Note Stock.
$3,000 New Haven St. Ruilwuy 1st Gold

$5,000 Willlmantlc Gas & Electric 1st 5'sV '

$a,000 Middlesex Banking Co's 1st 6's.
$2,000 New London Gas & Elee. 6's. i

$5,000 International Silver 6's.
$:i,000 Montvllle St. Railway 1st Gold 5's,

FOR SALE BY '

NEWTON PARISH,
Investment 'Bankers,

86 Orange Street.

Buckman and Helen Gardner.
COLUMBIA DRILL.

May Rowan, Grace Simmons, Josepealed to the older women as it only
could have appealed to a mother who

XOHTlIlOltIK phine Hohnson, Lulu Lasher, Natalie
M. St. Cyr, Madelon Gardner. Margaretknew a hospital camp at first hand and

had folded the hands of more than one Stocks,Execute commission orders In
Bonds and Investment Securities.May 29. Rev. Mr. James, secretary of Bender, Anna, rtebninnn, Hannah ti,

Bertha Still, Annie Wickman, KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY.

Private Wires to N. X. and Boston.
Jeesie Whartnti, Gertrude Hickman,the Connecticut Temperance Union,

spoke at the Congregational church
last Sunday in of the reform
atory system. nfftfV BURGLARY, FIREDaniel Jones is recovering to some

List or current Investment offerings sent
ou application.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH:

36 CENTER STREET.
WIM-AR- C. FITCH,
HERBERT J. FITCH, Managers.

Trlrate wire to New York and Chicago.

extent the use fit his fingers which jjujl FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Safe In tbe Vault of INVESTMENTS.were lacerated by a saw some time ago.

don papers, and presumably the Scot-

tish press, are inundated with papers
lamenting the injustice of turning out
of employment a deserving class of

young women. No one would dispute
that there are many bar-

maids, hut surely every one should re-

joice that the law at last discourages so

base an employment. One correspon-
dent thinks that, "Instead of rejoicing
at the dismissal of Glasgow s,

we ought rather to deplore the exist-

ence of places of public resort badly
conducted as to render the presence of
women undesirable." And yet this per-
son probably knows that Glasgow Is

the most drunken city in the world, and

Charles Fonte and Andrew Dvvyer are

Eleanor Sands, Alice Gustafson. Maud
V. Aston. Maud Steele. Gertrude Lem-

on, Mildred Phillips, Flora Shaw, Ag-
nes St. Clair. Gertrude Ford, Lorna
Burrell, Anna Morrinsey,, Theresa ('le-

nient, Anna Dlckerman, Ha'-tl- e k,

Knllle I'orhln, Dorothy Rlakes-lee- .
Mabel Rupp, Mae A. Reed, Lizzie

Paulson, Lulu Roth, Mary Rlfrhy, Hel-
en Mnrcock.

FAIRIES.
Mabel Cnnnor, Louise Bishop, Iva

Thomas Christine Chadeayna, Gladys
Nicholls, Alma Heublsch, Ethel Allen,
Margaret Dunn, Marian Burwell, Mil

engaged at joiner work in Branford. Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
f5,000 United Illuminating Company 4It has been learned that Miss Sarah perAnnual Rental of safe from FIVE to (fill. iUIIH.M. Neale, who resigned as teacher in

the upper district school last month,
SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bunds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Flute, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, end all evidences ofwas married on May 21 to Frank Merri- -
values. Access 10 vaults tnrougu tne bank- -INVESTMENTS.

?3,0(I0 New Tlaven Street RnMway Cmiinanv
5 per cents. Bonds. ' .J

$1,000 Southern New England Tel. Company'5 per cent. Bonds.
25 shares Southoru New England Tel. Com.'

pnny Stock.
100 shares Consolidated Electric Lltrht of

Portland.

man of Meriden.
There will be no special observance

lug room or tne aiecnanies nunu,
72 CUUHC'li, cor. CENTER STREET.

CouDOn rooms for convenience of natronsof Memorial Day in this place, but the

young fellow In his last sleep. With
her companion, Mrs. Evans, a young
Ked Cross nurse, Mrs. May joined the
children in gathering flowers, and to-

gether they placed the blossoms on thir-
teen graves all that they found, t'nlon
and Confederate alike, among the thou-
sands that later were to rest at Arling-
ton and along the shores of the Poio-ma- e.

' "The next year they did the same
thing, and the next, each time In May,
and now for the soldiers who fell at
Fredericksburg and other battles In the
Old Dominion. What they did was no-

ticed and soon others began to do the
game. There was opportunity for all,
for as the months went by graves were
multiplying faster than ever before in
history, and before the clote of the war
the custom had spread quite widely.

"In 1868 General John A. Logan is-

sued that famous order of his as comm-

ander-in-chief of the Grand Army
ranks which set apart' May 30 as Me-

morial day a date chosen late in the
spring In order to give the flowers a
chance to outflank every snowbank in
the north, however late the spring.

"There has been some controversy
here end there as to what source to at-

tribute the honor of suggesting a deco-

ration day. General Chipman attribu-
ted it to a Cincinnati soldier whose let- -

dred Ford. Rdna Ives, Llllle Seliek, All persons Interested Hre cordially Invited
to Inspect the company's premiseg; openfew surviving local veterans will unite

with their North Haven comrades in irom v a. w. iu a p. uj.Mav Alexander. Myrtle Cooper. Hazel
Baldwin, Jennie Wallace, Dora Wessel,
Lena Dleklneon, Ethel Hayward, Olive

the elaborate exercises to be he'.d In

New II j! veil Water l.'u. Slock.
Now Haven (in Light (,'n. Stock.
X. H. Street ll.v. o per cent. Hoods,
1'nitcd Illuminating Co. 4 percent. Honrts
Swift S per cent. Roads.
Iloston Kleclrlc Light r per cent. Bonds.
Int'l Silver Co. (1 per cent. Ponds.

I'OIt SALE I!Y

that place.
C. E. THOMPSON & SON?,

Investment Brokers.

102 Orange Street.
Ethel Burt, Charlotte SingletonA concert for the benefit of- the organ

Adeline Thomson. Estelle Allen, Sarah

it Is not possible so to conduct any
drlnklng-plac- e that it should be a de-

sirable place for a woman. The senti-

mental objector speaks of two thousand
bar-maid- s; the approver of the new or-

dinance estimates the number of Glas-

gow bar-mai- as not more than one
hundred and fifty; while another calls
attention to the fact that South Austra-

lia "abolished bar-tnal- d some years
ago bv act of Parliament," and addfl

fund of St, Andrew's church wil be
given in Association hall on Friday
evening, June 13. The programme will
be a particularly interesting one, in

Yound, Jennie Hoyce. Augusta Knoll,
Ethel Evert, Viola Hobro, Florence
Tale, Dorothy Page, Annie Lamb, Nel-
lie Carney, Nina E'ckle. Margaret Bris

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
cluding so'os of a. harmonious and sen

$15,000
Madison County, N. Y.,

Gas & Electric Co.

First Mortgage 5 per cent.
30 year, Gold Bond.

To net better thnn five per cent.

timental character by W. E. Morgan,
Investment. Brokers,

103 Orange Street.
tol, Johanna Plnehn, Marlon Brown,
Emma Trust, Hazel Raehr, Ida Evarts,
Francis Hunle, Jennie Herman. Fran

is Ira Trust Coipy
NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the State nf rn-.- i.

Jr., the well known baritone soloist of
the Center church, New Haven, accom-
panied by A. B. Clinton, the accom cis Hartman, Grace Phelps, Minnie
plished pianist. A duett will be ren-

dered by Mr. Morgan and Mr. Squires,
cut with authority to act as Executor, Ad.
mlnlstrutor, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee
under will or deed.

Gruener, Una Ruggebergh, Lulu Beh-le- r,

Ethel Johnson, Ida Beardsiey, May
Fett, Gertrude Beumanii, Gerlrude
Golden, Ruth Hutchinson, May Yale,
Edna Pease, Bessie Martin. Louise

tenor of St. John's church, North Ha is a legal depository of money paid Into,
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Aefqven. Violin solos win be given by the

James B. Smith,

the significant fact that in South Aus-

tralia women have the pn rliamentary
franchise. The London Dolly News
says of the question:

It is declared that the magistrates of
Glasgow have decided upon n crusnde
against the employment of women in
drinking-bar- s. Any success fn this di-

rection would be another feather in the
cap of a city already known all over the
world as a model of what a municipali-
ty ehould he. And the proposal has the
advantage that, as a. piece of practical
public-hous- e reform, It may well unite
all sections of the movement against
the curse of drink. The evils springing
from this one source are obvious. In

130 ORANGE ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

young virluosso, H. Wilson Clinton,
and a good army of local talent will
also participate as well as a charming
juvenile danseuse from Hartford. Light
refreshments will be served by the la-

dies of St. Andrew's guild.

and individuals, and administers trusts o?
all kinds. Empowered to net as registrar at
stocks, bonds, or other evidence of indehr- - v
eduess, manage sinking funds, and do Ml
business such as is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Blinking business
collecting checks, notes, cotinnn.

We will send for your
SILVER, upon receiving
word from you by tele-

phone or mail, and store
it for you in BURGLAR
and FIREPROOF
T7ATTTTr 1

Thomas, Agnes White, May Pitkin,
Florence Witherell, Charlotte Fulton,
Hilda Crute, Bertha, Behnpont, Flor-
ence Lang. Ethel Piatt, Madeline Rus-
sell. Mabel Jatson, Jessie Gould, Mar-Jor- ie

Fitzgerald, Edna Lassen, Hazel
Perkins, Llilie Foote, Ethel Hall,

Smith, Lucy Slater, nertha Trusl,
Nellie Short, Hazel Collatt, Nelylle Bur-wel- l,

Inez Talmadge, Helen Merrlam,
Reeve Greenwood, Pauline Guttrod,
May Gill, plga Karl, Madeline Mason,
Silone Cosgrove. Freda Rasch.

FAN DRILL.

eclves deposits, The principal of each TniS
Is invested by itself and kept separate alii
apart from the general assets of the Com5
nauy.

This Company Is by law regularly exam.
Ined by the Bank Examiner of the State atConnecticut.INSUREaddition to the direct danger of men,

women and cnnrtren arising rrom ir, HEJN KY 1j. HOTCHKIS8, President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer., Iviiub i o aunng yourthre are others less direct; and of these

the stationing of young women in a
absence from the city.public-hous- e bar is one of the most se-

rious. There are few places in which
more temptation is thrown In the way

ter concerning such a custom in Ger-

many he laid before General Logan.
General John B. Murray, on the other
hand, had advanced the claim of a cel-

ebration held at Watertown, N. Y., May
27, 18fifi. Certain it ifl that General Lo-

gan often referred to his first 'decoration
day order as the 'proudest act of his
life,' and the year it was held at Ar-

lington cemetery with General Arthur
as the orator of the day." It is equally
certain that further to the south, a few
years before, those two little Michigan
girls had begun the decoration of
graves in a small way that as certainly
rle veloped into the national memorial.
Yet so far as I know no recognition has
been paid to its girlish originators.

"Of the four persons who decked
those first graves in Hfi2, not one sur-
vives. Little Josephine May died in
1372, ten years to a day from that of the

' first decoration. Before the death of
Mrs. Evans, in 18R3, Crocker post of
Des Moines, la., gave to her recogni-
tion for the part she played; and also
to Ella May, who, when she died last
year in the state of Washington, was
accorded military honors by the Grand
Army, end lowered to her grave
wrapped in the American flag. Olive
May, the actress, now playing In 'Ari-
zona' In England, is a cousin.

"Chaplain May, his wife Marcia, and

of girls. There are few places in which)
the surroundings are more degrading, WITH18 New Harai W Coj

Elsie Tlce, Helen Bright, Grace Buck-

ingham, Marie Sawtelle, Ethel Hill,
Florence Wood, Mahel Aubry, Lillian
Hall. Ruth Uphill, Mabel Hull, Rebecca
Harris, Vera Peck, Lillian Aubry,

Evarts, Grace Collelt, Jessie Lit-
tle. Alice Korler, Elsie Evarts. Helen
Moore, Florence Lees. Ida Hodgson,
Elhel Fonte, Adah Holhrook, Sadie
Duxbui y, Catherine Hunn, Ruby Hoyt,
Emily Kapitzke, Annie Anderson and
Florence Berior.

the atmosphere more Insidious, the al-

lurements more constant. Drunkenness
resorts continually to the public-hous'- -;

bUickguardiHin is constantly there, and
there is no escape from one or the oth

Security Insurance Co,'
of New Haven.

OFFICB 87 CENTER STREET.
Cash A...L Jan. 1, IBO3, Sl,OST,ia8S.a

DIRECTORS:
Charles 8. Leete, Chas B. Curtlfc
James D. Dewell, H. Mason, 1

Joel A. Sperry, E. G. Stoddard. 7
8. E. Merwln, William R. Tyler.John W. Ailing, John T. Manson,

Chas. E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETlj). H. MA8ON.

President. Secretary.3. D. DEWELL. H. C. FULLBB,
Vice President. Ass't Secretary.

42 Church Street.

er. People of botn sexes who never
come into the lives of women otherwise
employed are always in and out of the

NORT H,Convincing proof of the efficacy of
Ely's Cream Balm, the greatest of ca

H. C. WARREN c$ CO.,

Bankers.
Foreign Drafts, Letters of

Credit. Agents for Ameri

public-hous- sights are witnessed and.
words are used that soon break down
the strongest And to any
one Inclined to face facts, the reasons
why women are employed for this work
are obvious enough. They constitute
an attraction: they are chosen for the
purpose the thing cannot seriously be
denied. For an example, In this re That's AIL

tarrh remedies, Is certainly cheap. A
generous trial size costs but 10 cents.
Full size 50 cents. Sold hy druggists
everywhere or mailed by Ely Bros., 5(i

Wari-p- Street, New York.
1,'la Mill Street, Lexington, Ky.

Messrs. Ely Brop.: After giving your
Cream Balm a. trial I can truly say I
feel very much benefitted by its use and
shall continue to use it by purchasing
from our druggist here.

Mrs. W. B. Daniel.

can Express Co. Checks

payable in any part of Europe
Investment Securities.

108 Orange Street.
II FIRST MORTGAGE

Uncle Sam's
Mail Service
requires physical and mental
ability of a high degree to
withstand its hard labors. The
high tension to which the
nervous system is constantly
subjettd, has a depressing ef-

fect, and soon headache, back-

ache, neuralgia, rheumatism,
sciatica, etc., develop in severe
form. Such was the case of
Mail Carrier S. F. Sweinhart,
of Huntsville, Ala., he says:

"An attack of pneumonia left me
with muscular rheumatism, headache,
and pains that seemed to be all over
me. I was scarcely able to move for
about a month when I decided to give

Mt- - Pain Fills
and Nerve Plasters a trial. In three
days I was again on my route and in
two weeks I was free from pain and
earning in flesh and strength.

Sold by all DruESiots.

spect, we have only to look to a. com-

munity from which we are already
learning some other lessons of national
importance. In the .United States,
where the position of women is higher
than anywhere in the world, it is, we

believe, almost everywhere the law that
no woman may be ,1 baituhuui. Amer-
ican legislation is not at all points a
model for the imitation of a more an-

cient and settled state, but nothing that
is not good can possibly result from

6 Per Cent. Loans.
Conservative Mining

Investments.
WO AT A FT EnFOLLOW

PA VIS
ADVH'K

FOR IT.
157 Church Street.

their two daughters lie buried in Moun-
tain home, Kalamazoo, Mich. With the
exception of one year, the chaplain's
family remained with him throughout
the war. Mrs. May was called 'an
gel of mercy from God' for her work at
Alexandria., I. recall circumstances
when edie literally stole dying men and
smuggled them into the city hospitals
that she might minister to their wants.
She had o course die cnuui wtuio of the
surgeons it was either that or leave
them to die of neglect and lack of nurs-

ing, for in those first months of the war
everything was 'red tape.'

"Later on she had a chance to serve
her country as well as humanity. She
was at Alexandria in the spring of '63

when Lee began a series of suspicious
movements, and no plan could be hit
upon to ascertain his intentions. Mrs.

May's woman's wit found a way. She
would assume her maiden name and
under It visit the wounded and dying
Confederates. As she cared for them
she gained what she could of Lee's
movements and plans. With the sanc

cuch a regulation as this, Springfield
Republican.

THE
National Tradesmens Bank

06 ORANGE STREET.

Capital, - - - $300,000
Surplus and Profit, $275,000

OFFICERS:
William T. Fields, President,

Roliert A. Brown,
Robert Foote, Cashier,

H. W. Thomnsou, Ass't Cashier,
W. Terry Curtiss, 2d Ass't Cashier.
FOREIGN DRAFTS ISSUED.

This Bunk offers to Depositors every

Th Maw Havan Real Estate

Nanoaal New Hmi Bel
ESTABLISHED 1792..

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 14, 1902.
At the Annuul Meeting of the Stockhold-

ers of this Bank, held tuts day, the follow-lu-

named Directors were chosen to scru
(or the ensuing year, viz.:

WILUUtt K. DAY,
HENRY L.UOTf'HKlSS.' LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY D WIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSGND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSEY,
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGE.

Attest: ROBERT I. OOncH, Cashier.
.WILBUR F, DAY. President. Jal tf

In a recent article a prominent phy-
sician says: "It is next to impossible
for the physician to get his patients to
carry out any prescribed course of
hygiene or diet to the smallest extent;
he has but one resort left, namely, the
drug treatment." When medicines are
used for chronic constipation, the most
mild and gentle obtainable, such as
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets, should be employed. Their use is
not followed by constipation as they
leave the bowels in a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by all
druggist.

Coal and Coke.
We are mining und shipping coal extens-

ively, and paying good dividends, but we
need Immediately a .large number of Coke
Ovens to meet the growing demand for coke
and therefore offer u small block of our
stuck to Investors.
WASHINGTON COOPERATIVE MIVIMJ

SYNDICATE,
3ox 829, New Haven, .Conn, ;

Titl" Company.15:1 Orange atreet, Saw iltra i, Conn
JNCOKPOUATED 1SS)5.

Insures against every defect of title fot
purchasers and inortguanrs. Mortgages oa
New Uaven Keal Kstute, double necurlty.
constantly ou hand for Investors.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President.
JAUtiB KINUSLKY BLAKE. Secretary,

facility which their hulanccs, business andDr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Intf f
' 'iui.jj.iuj.ij i.mi'.jjMJiaij'ijy responsibility warrant.
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gcTucatiott.Txt Qatxwvxl ami (Caxxvltv NEW SCHEME FOR A CHURCH

UEEN ALEXAND RA VOICELEOPOLD' ' Tit Y DEEP A M) SP1XA CIV IS THEBY THE JOllX W.

Tbbee Mo.vtiis, $1.50: One Month, 50

Cexts; One Wkkk, 15 Cents, Single
Copies, SCbntm.

EUILDER.
The Nerves

control the most important
functions of the human sys-
tem. Among the symptoms of

KEY.

1'AIGE
ADVICE TO EAT 31 EX XOW. 1 N rF. K V U K T A T I O N . E PK H T O I B H.

FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.
BTEDIO, 03 INSURANCE BUILDING.

OF ENGLAND

Ordered Johann Hoffs Extract.H'ondcii of a Diet That Una TakenSaturday, May 31. 1902.
Who Wand One Itmi on Stock Coin- -

Thirty Ponnila of Avoirdupois Off n THE DESSAUER-TROOS- T WYE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
7 OH Chapel Strasc.HEW AO VER TISEMEX TS TO-DA- Y. liauy Plan. Stout Person In Six VVeehi-Kxero- lie

nervous exhaustion are Brain
Fag," Mental Depression, Ir-

ritability, Insomnia, Prostra-
tion, Hysteria, Headache,
Flushed Face, Cold Hands
and Feet.

1'age Rev. John W. Paige, who is fire mar Ktceitorr No Water With HI en In. Will reopen oo THURSDAY, September 7th.
Office boun daily fioui 12 to 1 and 4 to 8Amusement Buffalo Hill's Wild West, shal of Joliet, 111., as well as a preach-

er, has a plan for a church organized This is the season of the year when
on the regular stock company plan the person who is anxious to lose flesh
,with capital, directors and dividends. may do it with a minimum of nelf-d- eIRON-O- XHis ideals of preachers are John W.
Gates and J. Pierpont Morgan.

Blcvclft Knees Coliseum Truck.
Baseball Savin Ruck (.rounds.
(,'utlcuru Soap DriiKK'tf-tx'- .

Found Money 218 George Street.
Huff's Extract DriiKBlKtR'.
l,ast Day of Mny At (Jumble-Desmond'-

Peruiia At: DruKKlsts'.
Postuni At Grocers'.
Royal Kakliii? I'owder firoeors'.
Strawberries-- - . M. Welch & Son.

The Clins. Monson Co.
TJndenuiislins lCdw. Malley Co.
TJneedn Biscuits Boston (iroeery Co,
Wanted (iirl 2:(." Bishop Street.
Wanted Girl 8SII Whitney Avenue.
Women's Cloves Howe & Stetson.
.Week of June 3 1'oli's Theater.

"The men of ," says Paige, ac-

cording to the Boston Journal, "prefer

nial and sacrifice. Some privations are
necessary, but in the spring markets
there are substitutes for forbidden foods
that are not to be found at other times

REFRIGERATORS,
Oil and Gasoline Stoves

AT REDUCED PRICES.
T. W. CORBETT,

20 and 31 Broadway.

TABLETSthe prize-fighte- r, the aggressive bus!
ness man, to the mossback college pro
fessor who preaches all this rot about of the year, especially in the winter.

Every system of reducing flesh for-

bids its disciples to eat certain things.
These are forbidden as rigidly as poi

living as Christ would live, and that
sort of nonsense. We must get the men
back into the church, and into such a
church that they can live ordinarily de-

cent lives without making hypocrites

ACT AS A TONIC

increasing nerve energy and
force; they also supply nour-
ishment to the nervous system,

Fifty Tablets
son wouia lie to a person wno nail no

out of themselves every time they turn
around. It is high time that a little
common horse sense was Injected into

WE A Til Ell It ECO It IK

Washington. D. C, May 3ft, 1002, 8 p. ra.
Forecast for Saturday and Sunday
For New Knuland: Fair Saturday mid

probably Sunday, fresh west v.itids, becom-ia- s

variable.
For Ei(slei-- New York: Tartly cloudy

Satunlny and Sunday, probib'y showers In
:west Dortlon, variable, winds.

For 25 Centsthe modern church government.
"Morgan and Gates would prove at

tractive preachers, for the reason that

suicidal plans and was trying to keep
in good health. Comprehensively sta-

ted the forbidden articles are (starches
and sugar. In vegetables these cover
peas, potatoes, beets, carrots, squash
and lima beans.

Included in the list are also all kinds
of bread, pastry and confections, and
sweets of any kind unless they happen
to be made of saccharine Instead of su-

gar; and unfortunately the preserves

they have done something in this world
to attract attention, and young men

IRON AND MINING.like to listen to a man who has someRrlfif Mention.

High water 5:4S p. ra. thing. They don't rare so much what
he has done, but they demand that the

Miss Norma Squire? of Brooklyn Is man who presumes to talk to them for
Growing Big Industries in the Far

AVest The Tacoma Steel Corpora-
tion.
An article published May 23d in the

Visiting her parents, Rev. and Mrs. N. an hour in this busy age must have ac-

complished something worth talkingJ. Squires at their home in "West Ha
about. and similar articles prepared with sac

charine arc so expensive as to he pracyen. "The men must be brought back to a
church established along lines that they

Daily Ledger of Tacoma, Washington,
is interesting. It says:

' Mrs. George Wnhhard of West Haven
Is making a trip to Boston, Lynn and will support. They will not sit year In

The biggest deal in mining properties
ERockland, Me., addressing missionary and year out and listen to the worn-ou- t

exhortations to live as Jesus lived or to
meetings. do as Jesus did. Nothing but a clam

made by local parties for several
months was consummated yesterday by
the Tacoma company (steel corpora-

tion) in the purchase of 1,760 acres of

would do that. If Jesus should appearMr. and Mrs. Alexander Fulton spent
yesterday at their cotage at Cosey

ous catarrhal secretions from all part
of the body.

It regulates the stomach, liver, kid.
neys and bowels.

It makes the troubles peculiar to
women easy to bear.

Johann Hoffs Extract is prescribed
and recommended by leading physi-
cians of all civilized nations of the en-

tire world.
There is no season of the year when

it is so necessary to keep the system in
"condition " as the Spring.

Johann Hoffs Extract, the true nu-
tritive tonic will do it for you.

Insist upon Tohann Hoffs Extract

Beach, They will occupy it permanent mineral land on Vancouver island. The
price to be paid is $20,000 cash and $40,- -ly in about two weeks.

Marlborough House, S. W.

Please send for the use ofH. R.H.,
the Princess of Wales, six dozen
of Johann Hoffs Extract as soon
as possible. Kindly give two bot-
tles to bearer for y 's lunch-
eon,

Yours faithfully,
JOHN C WILL AM, Cellarman,

For H. R. H.

Johann Hoffs Extract taken with
meals and on retiring is a perfect Health
Insurance.

Those who use it regularly are im-
mune from disease.

It keeps the entire system in such
healthy vigorous condition that disease
germs and bacilli are resisted and
thrown off.

Johann Hoffs Extract expels danger

Miss Edith Macrille of Main street

tically beyond the means of any but the
wealthy. They are protected by a
warning like that the Japanese butler
who wanted a job put in one of the
newspapers: "None but the rich need
apply."

If a person of great fortitude and ca-

pable of self-deni- in a high degree,
should be desirous of getting thin in a
very short time, there is one method of
diet by which he or she could do It
without the least possible doubt. It Is

summoned up by the physician who al-

ways prescribes it as "Beefsteak and
spinach."

The effects of this diet are so wonder-
ful that it is worth while to describe it,
even though it is a little too rigid for
the average man or woman to under-
take. Practically, the only food to be
taken for the month or more that one

000 in capital titock of the Tacoma

He would be an entirely differ-
ent being from what He was then. Ho
was then greatly in advance of those
times. He would he greatly in advance
of the time now. The men must he got-
ten together along present and prospec-
tive lines.

"They must not be railed at for wit-

nessing a fistic encounter. B3S?ba!l,
horse racing or any other sports that
are now denounced and legislated

West Haven, will spend Sunday with
Jier friend, Mis? Clara Sutherland, in The property Is divided into fourGreat Barrington. Mas.

groups containing in all eleven claims.
The property owners were represented

Mr. Pfaff, the meat dealer, residing
on University Place, and family went
rtVednesday to their cottage at Savin in the matter by J. L. Bledsoe, of Al- -

and take none of the cheap substitutes
offered as "just as good."

They have nothing but their cheap-
ness to recommend the.vi. EISNER k
MENDELSON CO., Sola Agent New
York.

Eock, next to the Moeller cottage. berni, V. I., who has been in the city for
the past two days. The property is

Against must be recognized and not
condemned. Such teachings must be

given as fit the times. Hide-houn- dJoseph Seeley, a former New Haven
resident, who has lately been working creeds that they don't believe although

considered a very desirable one and the
Tacoma company has been working up
the deal for the past several months.Jn Bridgeport, came to this city yes they don't say so and mossback col-

lege professors as teachers must be
continues this diet, is the meat and the
vegetable mentioned. For breakfast,terday and was arrested by Policeman

Keenan on the charge of rt of Yesterday a definite agreement was ar M1I.FORD.when such a meal Is likely to be unsarived at, the first payment made, andhis wife and children.
turned down. Such religious food as
man himself desires must be handed
down to him. and not a corpse held up

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING, TURNING

And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kind.
EDWARD P. BKUXT, Builder.

16 ARTISAN 8TBEBT.
BfcephoB SSIs ,j j

the transfer signed. vory, toast and tea or milk or if the pa-

tient if not suffering from indigestio- n- The ladles of St. Peter's church are oAll the groups are within three orFire Chief Fancher has not yet re-

covered from the injury received
by the bursting of hose used In test

coffee may also be taken. Saccharinefor him to worship. Give him some-

thing that is living, progressive, lively; four miles of each other and are located

and Herman Rocher on Wednesday,
June 25, at five o'clock, at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schuetzler.
.Yesterday morning at nine o'clock a

clay pigeon shoot opened near the resi-
dence of JaineS L. Miles on Zlon's Hill.
Over a thousand clay pigeons were pur-
chased for the event.

must In any case be substituted for auwell up Barclay sound. Part of thesomething that Is positive, encouraging. gar. At the other meals only beefsteak,ing a recently overhauled Are engine.
His leg is badly swollen and he cannot spinach, butter and toast are allowed.Invigorating; something that has a

revenue, some returns, and he will be
property is directly on tide water and
none is distant more than a mile and a
half. The best of shipping facilities arebear his weight on It.. This diet must be adhered to strictly

A horse attache to a grocery team for at least one month. Then the won

ho'id V rood 'saIe at H. W. Cornwall's
shoe store on Saturday, May 31.

Mrs. Elliott T. Clark, of the New Ha-
ven turnpike, Is reported as being a
very Utile better. Mrs. Clark suffered
a stroke of paralysis about a week ago.

Dr. and Mrs. fSould have gone to Cal-

ifornia, where they will make it there
home in the future.

Cards have been issued for the com-

ing marriage of Miss Minnie Schuetzler

offered when the time for such comes,
as the depth of water to that shore willowned by Robert M. Stevens of 86 Win derful effects will have begun to show

themselves, and how great the effect

come interested and will help build
more asylums and more churches, and
more hospitals and more libraries. You
have got to interest a man in your re-

ligion before he will give very much to
the support of the minister. It is very

accommodate, it Is said, any droughtChester avenue fell Into an excavation
nt the corner of Mansfield street and
Prospect Place at It o'clock ysteerday

will be afterward depends on the lengthvessel.

A Sure Thing. Mrs. Von Blumer
Well, I see that Mrs. Hotpace has got
a divorce.

Von Blumer That means another
wedding present. Puck.

of time the diet Is continued.Another reason why the Tocoma com
morning and was badly injured. Just now "spinach-an- beefsteak'pany was particularly anxious to seoften the case that the pews know more

that the pulpit.Charles C. Elwell, assistant superin form the motto of more men and wo
men than ever before. If a. young wo

cure the property was that it is located
within six miles of the Anderson grouptendent of the Shore Line division of The church will grow and expand Isman finds that her complexionthe Consolidated railroad, has been of Iron land claims owned by the Tacoand expand and become a mightier

blotchy, she may go to a noted skinnominated as the mayoralty candidate ma company. The developments on thepower in the land when men will or
specialist, but the chances are ten toWinston Seal mine In this group haveganize a stock company church and will

boom the stock and pay dividends, at one that he will say to her the mysterl
of the republicans of Norwich. Mayor
Charles F. Thayer, who has been re-

nominated by the democrat?, is a well
proven the great extent and high qual-
ity of the ore bodies of the range. De Ifous words, "beefsteak and spinach.'tend its meetings and place the church

a man or woman Is too stout, accordingvelopment work on one of the new
groups will be begun soon, hut no effort to his own or somebody else's Idea, and

known lawyer.
Miss Sadie Johnson of Ansonia

daughter of the late Captain P. T he or she goes to the doctor, he willwill be made for immediate shipment or

stock above all others. A live man
will not then go blindly to church until
his horse is stolen and his purse impov-
erished, but will receive his dividends
here where he is sure he can enjoy
them.

probably say the same thing "beefJohnson, expects to sail for Europe
steak and spinach." It is not onlyJune IS to spend the summer with her

fdster, Mrs. Charles L. Johnson in

until the smelter at Tacoma Is erected.
President Henry Hewitt, of the com-

pany, stated to a Ledger representative
last evening that their first move In the

diet that Is adapted to the weakes
stomach, but it is wonderful also in itsParis. Mrs. Johnson is the widow of If J. Pierpont Morgan and John W.

Charles L. Johnson, the former secrc

Compare
the

Cost of Coal
with that of

(3r A. S
And then decide if you

can afford to swelter over

a hot coal range all summer, --

when a guaranteed gas

range can' be bought on

"easy payments for $11.50."

The gas range can be used"

all the year if you arrange
to heat your kitchen from

the furnace.

development of the iron industry wouldGates were preachers they would be at power of reducing flesh.
There have been cases in whichtary, treasurer and general manager of be the erection of a 150-ao- n daily capactractive and instructive. They would

rigid adherence to this diet with a cer
tain amount of exercise has taken thir

have men, and young men at that, for
their audiences, and the church would
not suffer for funds with which to do
good.

ty pounds within six weeks off a person
who tried it. The effect on digestion Is
in itself wonderful. The French say"Give the man a chance; he can be

the rubber business.
An alarm of tire from box 28 at Col-

lege and Wall streets at 12:30 yesterday
afternoon called several engines and
two trucks to 82 Wall street, where a
small fire was blazing in the room of a
preparatory student named Dunn. The
firemen say a cigarette caused the
blaze. Students say a defective flue
was the cause. Damage $50.

"spinach sweeps the stomach." Withtrusted. Cease this senseless clamor
rather underdone beefsteak it forms a.

lty smelting furnace in Tacoma.
Smelters on Vancouver island, he said,
might follow later, hut not until the
business had developed sufficiently to
make it expedient for foreign ship-
ments.

The ore bodies, Mr. Hewitt says, from
knowledge of personal investigation of
some of the new properties, are of Im-

mense extent, immense outcrops of high
grade ore showing In many places
sometimes for a. hundred and fifty feet
in extent. The ore. he states, is a mag

igalnst everything men do or want to
combination which has results in alldo. Make the church to suit them and

not try to make them to suit the cases. Thnt diet is becoming practl
Makes Light, Delicate Cake,

and Rich, Flaky Crust,church. Then men will again extend the
glad hand for church support."

cally the only prescription which the
skin doctors of this city prescribe for
women who have blotchy complexionsFUTURE HAND ORGAN. Paige has caused more trouble In
as the result of Indigestion.Jollet than all the other men put to-

gether, because he Is through and With this diet there ore of course oth.(To Be Power-Propelle- d With the Organ netic, running from C4 per cent, to 70
or leatures or living to lie observed.through an intrepid worker and fearsItself Power-Drive- n.

The hand organ of the future and of per cent, metallic iron, contains but lit-

tle phosphorus and containing in part There should be for Instance, no eatingnobody. He is of a high type of hon-

esty, and because of his honesty a. for of any kind between meals. Nor shouldlime as high as 7 per cent., adding to its
value as a flux.tune has been swept away, and he is water be taken with meals. No liquid

unless It be a glass of white or redy, at the advanced age of 65 years, President Hewitt also stated that the
holding a political office 'and drawing a company has secured options on 112 wine fm- - persons with whom that

agrees, should be attempted If the dietealry of $100 a month. THE NEW HAVENsquare miles of timber land on Quntsino
Sound, on the Northwest coast, for use Is to have its full effect. But betweenI ascribe my financial dnwnfal to

meals, In the course of the twenty-fou- r
mours, at least two qunrts of water

politics," he says. "I have been too
honest with myself and my neighbors GAS LIGHT CO.,1

the near futre, too," says a man who
ihas given the subject some thought,
"will undoubtedly be one carried about
in an automobile, while the organ

will be power-drive- n.

"This will be in direct line with the
trend of all modern endeavor, namely,
toward the highest efficiency, with the
greatest economy of operation." It is a
familiar fact that the modern piano or-ra- n

that is carried about on wheels re-

quires the services of two men to oper-
ate it: one to play the organ and the
other to look after the collections; while
the two are required to move the organ,
especially on long hauls.

"There have lately appeared in the

should be drunk. If more can be takento make a success of politics."
Salesroom, 93 Crown St.For the last quarter of a century the diet is going to have so much better

in the paper pulp industry, which the
company expects to establish In the
near future. The timber comprises
spruce, cottonwood, fir and cedar, all
available woods for the manufacturing
of the pulp. Two land cruisers will be
sent from Tacoma this week to view
the land, who will employ other assis

Paige has held a political job in Joliet. effect. L Telephone 144. ,14iHe has been fire marshal for several Of course there is no need of any such nihil iln.it.i'i';".!. LLii.ituijrrriTuTiihrXVXil' i'iI'1'I''I'.iii;j'1i':1;I.!'

years, under all administrations, is severe dieting merely to reduce nesn
hated by the Democratic and epublican That, may be done without trouble if

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bough!

the person who is at this work will givepoliticians alike, but still holds on, as
none dares to discharge him, for the
eason that the people would not toler

lip a few articles of diet. And when
the markets are as i?ood as they are at
present, there is little trouble in findingcity s streets hand organs drawn by

horses, a novelty that has proved a.

jrreat attraction and a great money- -

ate such action, and the fire insurance
companies threaten to rais? the rates
If Paige is removed.

substitutes for whatever is given up

VISIT
BEERS' PHOTO STUDIO.

760 CHAPEL ST.

11k the lnreest irnllery on
The list of vegetables that one may

Afcgefable PreparationforAs-

similating Hie Food andBegufa-lin- g
(lie Stomachs andBowcls of

He runs his department on a strictly 0 one floor in this city.Bears themoral plan and permits no interference
drawer, but at an enhanced cost of
operation: the keeping of the horse
having to be added to the wages of the
two men.

Alnnys the Hnest work atith his affairs. He makes his men re
pair the buildings, nuiio sidewalks, re the lowest prices.

Elcctr'c Photos every
evening.build engines, shoe the horses and do Signature"Now the automobile-carrie- d and

power-drive- n hand organ will be a every kind of a job that conies up in the vr

tants. Every rod of ground will be
looked over, it is stated, and the tract
staked off Into ten-ac- re lots, and to be
estimated separately.

This wood supply, Mr. Hewitt states,
will be used for the pulp factory to be
located on Vancouver island. The pro-

duct: of the factory Is designed for for-

eign shipments only. It will have-- no
direct connection, or detrimental influ-

ence, it is stated, as regards the pulp
plant to be located in or near Tacoma.

The company's Texada Island proper-

ty bids fair to turn out even more val-

uable than was at first supposed, judg-
ing from recent mineral developments
In the surrounding country and on the
property itseir. The last 120 feet of
shaft just put down, reaching the 300-fo-

level, is reported to have tapped
richer copper and gold ore than any yet
brought out. On the mine ndjolnlng (he
600-ac- re tract recently purchased from
the crown an exceedingly rich gold ore
strike Is said to have been made during
t lie last few days.

Tromolcs Digcslion.Cheeriur-nes- s
andRest.Contains neither

Opium,Morphine norJliitcraL
Hot Hah c o ti c .

of

eat with Impunity includes, for In-

stance, string heans, asparagus, spi-

nach, all kinds of salads, corn and oys-
ter plant. Some persons think that
beets may be eaten so long as they are
eaten with vinegar. But. there is no
reason why anybody should starve or
even lack enough food on a diet like
this. There is no prohibition on fruits,
and rhubarb unless it be cooked with
too much sugar, may also be taken with
impunity. If boiled without sugar It
may readily he sweetened afterward
with saccharine. This ample diet of,

vegetables is supplemented by practi-
cal freedom of choice in the matter of
meats. There is none forbidden unless
II be taken stuffed or covered with
bread.

The amount of exercise taken during
dieting time is of course highly Impor-
tant. The more exercise, the greater
will be the effect of the cure. To per- -

department. Not, a man on the force
dares to take a drink of intoxicating
liquor while on duty, and no man has
ever yet worked in his department who
had the courage to answer him back or
refuse to carry out orders to the strict
letter. He is a general of his forces
and expects every man to do his duty,
and at the same time he would risk his
life and his reputation to assist one of
his men.

He has held every office in Joliet from
assessor to mayor and has never yi t
had the least suspicion pointed his way
or attached to any of his official acls.

rapt ofmdVr&WUELPirCKKA

fimp&ui Seal' .
jx.,ymntt

Hi Carlunuik-W-

Hit

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-Fio- n

, Sour Stomach.Diarrtioea
Worms .Convulsions leverish-ncs- s

and Loss of Sleep.

preater novelty even than the horse-draw- n

hand organ and no doubt a.

greater attraction and money drawer,
and it can all be operated by one man;
a, greater result than ever will be
achieved, with the expenditure of less
labor.

"The hand organ will be moved from
point to point in Its automobile carriage
and will be operated by power from
the same source that moves the car-

riage, which can be turned on and off
at the pleasure of the operator, who.
having made a halt somewhere and

I started the organ, can devote himself
then solely to the business end.

"Undoubtedly this will be the next
etep forward m the uolulii,u uf the
hand organ, and it wouldn't surprise
me a bit to see such hand organs ap-

pear at any day." New York Sun.

No Loss of Time.
I have sold Chamberlain's Cholic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
years, and would rather be out of office
and sugar than It. I sold five bottles
of it yesterday to threshers that could
go no farther, and they are at work
again this morning. H. R. Phelps,
Plymouth, Okalhoma. As will be seen
by the above the threshers were able
to keep on with their work without los-

ing a single day's time. You should
keep a, bottle of this Remedy in your
home. For sale by. all druggists.

Facsimile Signalure oP

:.' '.vh nre r.n pvpivod to go into
exercising on a very extensive scale
walking is a great aid to reducing their
weight. The weather now is especially
adapted to exercise to reduce flesh, as
fat persons readily get. into a perspira-
tion. If it, Is possible to take violent
exercise the results will be much better.

The person most ignorant of the
means of reducing flesh does not have

XEW YORK.

J For Over ommj

THC CCNTAUN COMPANY. NEW VOBH CITY. ;

I CURES jbJ CURES

C0LBS OMWvlAGE
(N 3 DAYS.IN 24 HOURS.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

to be told that he must shun cocktails
as he would the plague, that all alco-
hol is more or less fattening and that
whiskey and soda, highballs and simi-
lar compounds are fatal to leanness.
Eschew these and the treatment will
have the same good effects upon all
who try it. New York Sun.

NO BETTER REMEDY KNOWN FOR HEADACHE f

351TABLETS FOR 25 CENTS.
BE SURE TO GET HILL'S. IT IS THE ONLY GENUINE.


